
Yes

Who

The attending physician tuats ir sctlon

ths statement

Yes

is referrino to dorve it one mxe

ified physirians who are approved nc have he prvileges

giaiteo by the governing body to do tht function

Well were you were you approved to co

10 procedures at the endoscopy center

11 Not anesthesia

12 No Im asking you if you were approuec to do

ii procedures at the endoscopy center

14 Endoscopy procedures yes

15 And you had to apply for those procedures

16 correct

17 For privileges yes

18 For privileges And part of that application

19 was to be approved In other words you had to fill out an

20 application and that had to be approved by somebody Who was

21 trat

22 By the socalled governing body

23 And whos that

24 Dr Desai was on the governing bony and may

z5 have been on it but never participated in that oort
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know who was on the oovernlng dy
But nevert5eess you were auprcveo to rave

tfose privileges to perform those procedures correct

Endoscopy yes

if anotfer doctor ccne in here and testified

that those pr visions ppl ed to hlri c5 am atteodino physcar

in that proeorne room wou he have been mistaken

lies mistaken

And if that otner doctor came in fore and

10 testified that he was ouote the captain of the ship arc

11 responsible for everything tnat happened in that procedure

12 room would he be wrong

13 Hed he wrono recardng anesthesia

14 So you ddnt feel tnat you had any supervisory

15 role in that procedure room whatsoever is that your

16 testimony

17 Supervisory role for whom the anesthetist

18 The nurse the CI tech the CPNA that were in

19 there

20 hot for the CRNA was available to answer any

21 questions that tech or nurse might have about the case

22 But did have official supervisory responsibilities Not

23 that Im aware of

You testified that if you saw something that was

25 not medically correct being performed and Im adding this
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14

15

16

17

18

19

20

zl

23

/4

25

part tc it by either tect nurse OL CENA would it

nct be vcur responsibi iy to either stop the praceoure or

speak to thd person

saw something that was net rigit or

dimbt like yes it would be my respcnsiblitv

And did OL ever have ocason t.j do that

Yes

When

dont remember the date but it was reg0rding

tie bite blocks

Okay And you testified to that correct

Yes

Okay Other ttan that at that time dio you

know who the tech was

dont remember

in that case

dont remember

Eut the CPNA5 are not responsible or let me

ask you are they responsible for bite blocks

No

So other than that one time in your ten

twelve year practice with the endoscopy center you had one

occasion to call somebody on procedure in that procedure

room correc

Well din testify that did note and report
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ti at one of the CRNAs fac been pulling some of the propofol

February of 2008

Were oonc to talk cbout thet But that wcs

after tte CDC had arrivec correct

Rigmi

prior to tie CDC coming onto tie facilty

ttis one time as he on cc yoi ever ted occasion to cc

somebody on an improper procecLre

To the bes reca Certainly if you have

10 something would be happy to answer it

11 just wan your honest tesflmoriy

12 dont remenber ever having an issue before

13 Now as lawyers we belong to the Bar

14 Association and as lawyers we have an affirmative duty to

15 report another lawyer that we see is engaging in misconduct

16 Does do doctors have ftt same thing

17 believe so but not that Im personally aware

18 of the details

19 So do you feel that as doctor you have

20 responsibility to report another doctor to the medical board

21 if you see something that theyre doing wrong or improper

22 Not necessarly You can take different way

23 to correct it

24 And have you ever done that in the past

25 Done what
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Reported arother doctor to he mecica boaro

taken some alternative acton to corret are si dtoar

Hot that Im 0ware of Ire eer rap rter

pfysician to the medial hoard

Have you ever nac to sort of ara occcc asic

aro sam hey youre doirg tnis wrong or \O we eei to

stop this

Hot that rec0ll

So its would it be f0ir to drar rYe

10 conclusion that in the to la years thar you pra icec 0r

11 tie endoscopy center you didnt observe any of -he C2HAs conc

12 anything improper

13 Thats correct

14 want to talk to you about this icwsuit you

15 were involved in believe the plaintiffs last name was

16 Rexford

17 Yes sir

18 And when did that when was that suit flied

19 2006 excuse me 2007

20 Now you mentioned Mr Lakemans name in reldtion

21 to that lawsuit and waft to clarify this Mr Lakemar was

22 never defendant in that lawsuit was he

23 No he was not

24 And believe your testimony was that as

25 result of that lawsuit you became aware of this billing tIme
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stuation of

tue problem

Lob ondo and

occurred

10 briefly about

11 times

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

31 minutes is that corret

Correct

And when did you becorre 0wae of rhe billnc

potential probi ems

In besr that rec0 February of 2008

Do vcu ever remember t0lkino CRNA ramec Anr

havino Ler eli you an it how rhey Lil

jus recall seeinq Ann after all tfis

healih fooc store and remember alknc ro her

it but dont remernoer anyThing else about the

So you dont remember that prior to the CDCs

arrlvdl

dont reca that

But it could have been but you just dont know

Its possible just dont remember

What was the result of that Rexford or what

were you sued for in that Rexford awsuit

was sued for the alleged it was alleged

that missed color cancer on during colonoscopy in the

right side of the colon and that even though aiscovered it

year later because had missec the patient suffered

metastatic colon cancer

And be ieve you testified that you settled

that case is that correct
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That case was sett ed yes

Now want to talk tc you about Ls nec

with Vincent Mione

Yes

Okay Who is Vircent Mime

\7inent Mione is cne of the ThNAs tic

emp oed with cc prctice

And believe you testified that ou cc

occasIon to look his chart on Ane bottom riort fl rrner

10 ad ou noticed the times were flied in correc

11 Correct

12 And believe your testimony was Y0t ce srart

13 tire was not incorrect Matter of fact rhe starr ime wds

14 correct isnt that your testimony

15 That is my testimony

16 But rhe end time was incorrect

17 You are correct

18 And in fact had been put in prior to even

19 starting the procedure

20 The best recall yes

ii And as result of doing that tell me wh0t you

22 did as result of that of observing that

went to Dr Desa to tell him about trat and

24 to tell him that the end time had tc be the end time

is Now want to krow more about how you
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discovered this ftTh Mr Stone because you in procedme

room wYen thin happened Im assumno

Yes

And procedure room is very dark snt tht

correct

5ot before the procedure starts

Ckav So -he iohts are on

Ys
C- And -he CPNAs are usually ac the hed of Ito

10 bed

11 In this case he was to the left of the pdtient

12 ard on If you imagine the gurney he was to -he eft mf the

13 gurney but not yet at the head of the bed

14 And what were you doing

15 Getting ready to do the procedure walKeo

16 over to the left side of the bed where he was dont

17 remember what was looking for what was doing but -hats

18 when looked and saw what was happening with It

19 And in your 12 years of experience that was the

20 first time that you actually walked over and looked at

zI CRNAs notes is that your testimony

z2 Yes

z3 Now you you testified before the grand jury

z4 is that conect

25 Yes
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Arid There ts come qceticns askeo about CRNAs

ard their proedure and prcpcfc orec

Best of my recc ectc yes

Arid one oc the omeLt cns asked you was did

the CBNAs ever leave proaecre In Le modle of The

procedure And do you remerro wTh yau anseredr

dont remertel that ihoucht

was if did doctor ev- cave

Okay

10 can you srow to me

11 it might ndve been dnd might be mistaken

12 Let me just check the transcmipt cal quick vqeil lets

13 answer that question Did doctor ever leave

14 No not to my recclection no

15 And in your experience did you ever see CRNA

16 leave the procedure room in the middle of p-ocedure

17 No

18 dont need to look then Thank you You

19 testified that olonoscopy tines varied is that true

20 Yes

zl And in fact they vary from physician to

22 physician isnt that also correct

23 think thats reasonable yes

And isnt it true that Dr Fans and Dr Carrera

25 took longer then perhaps you and Dr Desai
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think thats true on average

In fact tYer procedures rould last from 30 to

4R rJmte Dc you fave dny knowledge about that

Yes

Isthat

Ocasionally prccedure that they woulc hdve

wcu long

So when you said that procedure lastec for

to rr res that was for you

10 For me on averQge

11 Okay Your testimony seemed to indicate that

12 you were otimidated by Dr Desa is tha fair to say

Thats fair to say

14 And in fact thQt intirrrdation inhibited you from

15 going to him and requestino changes for example in in

16 patIent scheduling

17 No

18 Okay

19 Im not sure understand that

20 All right Well you testified that there was

21 time when you became in charge and you reduced the patient

22 load

23 Yes

And then you testified that Dr Desai came back

25 and the pGtient load increased
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Corec

And bieve yo testfeo th0t re cleo ou

or you had discussion wt hirl we he sao somerYirg to

tie effeot that ooct want you to Rve tha aqair

sometuing lik tha

SomeThno iie tr
is That LO Sc\

Fair to sas

And be ieve thc cdorc your est T0F7 In

iO the grand jury transoiHps ano ocrre me if Im vrong 3iou

11 felt intimidated by confrontino hn dno dndinc up Thr That

12 you believed in at tmit time Ario Those are my woros ro

13 yours

14 Thats true

15 And you hat this eel 10 as partner pYysioian

16 oorreot

17 Correct

18 Seoond on the hierrchv of he oroanizational

19 mancgement ohart isnt hI oorreot

20 Again theres no management had no

21 ancgement position was partner

22 Right Im talking about the organizational

23 levels You were second under Desai isnt that correct

24 Yes

25 And the CRNAs were far down the list arent
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tHey

Well wh0t Tm not sure understand wiat

does cream fam oown tie list They were professordls

they were am respected professionals

Wei Im am klnc dnout in rhe hierarchy dn the

mmaerr-nt oodnizdtion cf tee inic They diant have any

ml caeThnr role tie club cd tney

They didnt have any say so as to what suppies

10 were purch0sed ana wi at werent purchased did they

11 Neil wart everyone to know that dont Know

12 tOe amser to rh0t because socretlmes Ill give you an

13 examp There came time when tOe CPNA5 wanted to have

14 weace wedoe about two or three feet long that waulc go

15 beHno the patients hack when he or she was on the left side

16 to prevent the patient from fallng back during procecure

17 They one of the CRNAs skec told me about that

18 Who was that

19 dont remember And

20 And what happenec

21 and and as said one of the CENAs who

22 dont remember said we would really like to have this can we

23 please just purThase it Now yes Im not manager but

z4 said sure just order it if you thnk its important

25 And who would they order that from
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dont know

Okay

dont who they ncw they order

If you needed scmethnc who would you order it

Thom

have no idea

Ho would you net the things you reeded

We would ask ask Dr Desai ask mcybe one or

tIe nurse managers how to get somethino

10 Arid who would they be

11 Katie Maley cind Jeff Krueger

12 tone of the CRNAs had any role in ordetinq

13 supplies as far as you know

14 Thats correct

15 And none of the CONAs had any decision making

16 with regard to how many patients got scheduled on given day

17 isnt that correct

18 Thats correct

19 want to taik about one CPNA that was Linda

20 Hubbard

21 Yes

22 And you mentioned 0n incident that occurred

23 after the CDC had arrived right

Yes sir

25 And do you know when the COC was there
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CD wus there fron ea ly January mid January

Cf 200P

a5 sir

And Ill iepreoet to you that Mr Lakeman eft

tie enplornart 0c Per of LCOI Okay So Im presung

that as-nn you oiont see Pr akenan here when the

0C c5 tnan ou your

oil me 0bout the inoident wih Linda

10 Hubbard uQaO

11 Su_e Oay When was doing prooedure on

12 Februany 7tr L008 aguif we cad had writ en in response

13 to what Bilun Labus the epidemiologist said about you should

14 have olio abou

15 Can interrupt you there and tell me about that

16 while were while were tulking about it What did you

17 write

18 wrote actually wro4e one paragraph

19 policy und in hat policy wrote generally can outline

20 it for you

Please

z2 wrote that from now on without exception and

23 without excuse the way The propofol would be administered

z4 wou be a5 such New bottle of propofol new syringe new

25 needle The propofol is administered to the patient That
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syrnge and That needle are discarded completely tIe

patent remuires another dose of prcmcfol you can enter the

same ncttle with new neecle and new syringe That needa

and svrinqe needs to he iscaroed If the patieTh reonires

core propofol then you may oet new botile anc use dnother

new syrinqe If the patiert no onger needs prcpofol any

remainino propofol in that bottle that was just used is to be

discarded Thats the out me of what wrote

Okay Arid that was new procedure

10 That was new polcy We never ilo any sort of

11 policy like chat before

Okay It ws rew policy

Yes

14 policy that had come into effect dfter

15 February 2008 or thereabouts

16 Correct

And you testified earlier that you had no

18 experience in administerino propofol isnt that correct

19 Correct

20 So what anesthesiologist did you consult with in

zl writing these this new policy

22 did not consult an anesthesiolocist used

z3 what Brian Labus the epidemiologist told me tha he had seen

z4 and what hat we should have policy agains this

25 So you who had no experience witl the drug
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Corect

and didrt cnsult an anesthesioiooist

formulated volicy by wi job all CPNAs were to use miter

February 2008 at The enooscopy center is that correct

Thats orect

Would you sdy th0t writing hat policy ano

directive wd5 some sort mnaoement responsibility

No oidnt toirk it was management

responsibili tooK it upor myself to do that because

10 was there ond was talkino tr BrThn L0bus and The CDC ano

11 thought that could ooulo produce and write it clearly

12 for everyone to understard it

13 Did you oortot or consult with the other 10

14 11 physicians that were employed by the endoscopy center

15 before you disseminated rht information

16 No

17 Now lets oo back to the incident with Linda

18 Hubbard

19 Yes

20 You had written these policies and then you

21 observed something Wha oo you observe

22 observe that portion of bottle of propofol

23 with propofol remaining in it was not being discarded and

24 thrown awcy but was beino kept on small brown table at the

25 foot of the bed and was being utilized to draw up propofol for
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te next patient even tfough what was beng dxawn up was only

ew ccs 0nd then new bottle was neno used Th finisY the

dicw ntc the 10 cc svrirge Now wasnt sure becase fl

dcig procedures didnt want to acuse her of anyt.ing tf at

wasnt sure of So asked Jeff Krueaer to pullec hm

cf room and sQid this is wat ttirk just sow can

you urserve he next case with me ono tell me if That

correct He did and he saId yes thats whats hdppeThnc

btts when shut down The room and cJ1ed Desli

10 So she had done it twie

11 Yes

1/ Once with you there cnce with you and Krueeer

there is that correct

14 Yes

15 So your concern was she wasnt abidino by tfe

16 new policy that you had oraften

17 Correct

18 And which she signed initialed rather

19 Yes

zO correct And she was bdsically reusino

21 propofol bottles on multiple patents correct

22 Yes

23 And basically that was the old procedure

24 What was the old procedure dont roal know

25 bec0use wasnt observant of that or understooc it but it was
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And obviously she it ams sometiming sic had

done in the past because sic was doing it two times in front

of you nd Krueoer

do thQt until

Desi to fire

some trdining

our other center

Did you ever work with her again

You know oont remember may have just

dont remember

Cam you tell me some of the other CRNAs that you

worked with

Suie Vincent Wione Vinnie Sagerdorf Ron

Lakeman Keith Mathahs Mr McDowell Ann Lohiondo and there

were some others who spert some time with us but just dont

remember their names

Okay And of all those individual CPNA5 that

you worked with at the clinic there wasnt one time where you

had occasion to correct the procedures that they were using

isnt that accurate
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Thats accurate

have notYirg ftrthe Thank

Thank you

THE COURT rgft see course1 ft ftc

bench

Of record oerch ccnfeerne

THE cOURT rgut Mr Mridt It ocr

started on your cross examination

CROSS EXAMINAT CL

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Good dfternoon Dr Carrol As \ou trow Im

12 Richard Wright

ii Hi Richard Nice to see you

14 epesent Dr Desa Id like -c co oaclc to

15 wYere the proseutor started with your backgrouro rd

16 education and experience and then your joining o- the

17 practice which and then as the growth of the practice

18 Ckay

19 THE COURT Mr Wright keep your voice up

20 MR WRIGHT Okay EveryBody get that

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 want to Im going to take you where

23 the prosecutor started your background your eoucation your

z4 experience and then coming out to Las Vegas joining the

25 practice and then the evolution and growth of the practice ano
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your participion ir it Okay

OKay

And youre from New Ycrk

Yes sir

Okay You were went to schoci in where

went to collene Adeiphi on Lono Island

Okay

Medical scfooi ir Buff0lo New York

Okay Did you orow up in Long Island

10 Yes did orow up on Long Island

11 Okay High scnool ttere

12 Yes

13 Okay Then colege

14 On Long Island

15 Okay So thats four year college

16 Yes

17 Okay Ther now were not always familiar with

18 residency and medical scfool and all the eduation So after

19 your four years of coilece you then go to what we call medical

20 school

zl Yes at State University New York at Buffalo

z2 Okay

For four years

So thats eight yedrs of college education

25 Yes sir
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Okay And at that point are you speca ist rr

Thst dccto

am lust M.D thats it

Okay Not not that its us but mean

its you then went aheao and upecia izeor

then went ahead and oTh al The requsTh

tr0nno to do whar hao to do to heconm

gastroente rologist

Okay

10 That meant going to an intenshp ir men c_re at

11 Mount Sinai

12 Wheres that

13 In Miami Florida

14 Okay And how long does that interrslip

15 Well the internship is one yea The you

16 can 5taV for two more total of three but moved to New

17 York oecause met my wife and moved back to New York to

18 finsh medicine at Beth Israel in New York City for my second

19 year

20 Okay

21 After my second year applied for

22 radIology residency and was accepted for radiology resioency

z3 in New York City which did for one year but odd not liKe

24 it So decided to go hack to Beth Israel finish my

25 medicine then become Chief Resident of Medicine at Beth
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Israel from 1991 to l2 whcr neant aas in charge of al

tte residents Then fr GC/ to did nv tiree year

gastroenteology and 1re e1cisfip fi Stony Erook on Long

Isfind

Okay An ti0ckeo thtcugf ttfi ou hac the

eight yedrs of cilece rc three more rears of

irternsnip

Yes

Leavinc 0u the te year that you ost

10 because you didnt like it

11 Yes

12 Thats rc rher trree more years of

13 fellowship

14 Yes

15 Okay So hats 14 years of education to get to

16 where youre going to oo to work

17 Yes

18 Okay And tien youre married You achieved

19 all of that success and your first job

20 My first job teat took was back in Buffalo

21 wfere went to medical school and joined sincle

22 gastroenterologist there in 1995

23 Okay So in 199 you and another

24 gastroenterologist

25 Someone who was experienced had been there for
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years joined him

Okay And what tne your

you prdctice in Euffa before you moved to Las

Au year and half

Okay And durinc that period of bta VO1C

you are now prac icino gastroenterologist

Yes

And doIng endoscopes coionosopies rrr
everything you tmately did in Lds Vegas

Thats oorrect

Okay And at that time Is propofol bel seo

here you

were you

paLents who

done in the

days week

No

Okay And the anestnesia at that time ee
practicing in what wed call an outparert Inc
in hospital

No was exclusively in hospital

Okay And so you would take you vouIo net

were going to have colonoscopy and it wouJd be

hospital

Thats right

Okay And how on did you do it couple

the procedure that is

dont remember about three days week

Okay

had procedures

hOv tO

Vegas

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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And The how nny hcw many were cong

like day procedures

When hTh cay 0t tre hosuital wou

probably be dome 12 Qnd Ar

Okci Tweve Ar pr cedcres dma werc you

self medicating

d5 instruct nurses to prcvioe wnat we

call conscious sedatlun

Okay Arc ccnclcs seccticn at tArt time

10 tnere wds no CRNA no anesthet st what are tfey

11 Anesrhetis etr1esiUlcgist

12 Righ

13 no there was ncr

14 Okay And so someone was having

15 colcncsccpy you would irstruct the nurse to give what

16 would nstruct the nurses to give etner

17 Versed which is Valium cerivdtive and woulc instruct on

18 the dosage And then would instruct the nurses to dye

19 either Demerol or Fentanyl which crc both naxcotir pair

20 medications which amplify the effect of the Valium Versed

21 compound but would direct the dosages

22 There was one time where wasnt directing the

23 dosages and that was during very difficult ERCP5 anc

24 had to complain because the nurses were giving the mecicine

25 without my instruction and giving too much of dose while
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ws in the roam But or the most part gave The

irstiorons ano told The dosages and estimateo how tie

pet ws ooino

Okay And ano at that time you were

resnosib1e for mining tie anesthesia

Well its not afesThesia its seddtlon

Than Sedaton use them

nOanoeably VThats anesthesia and whats

Well for me never use them interohanoeab

iO Ueoaue Ive mien ilaumatized by tnat

II Okay

II So sedatior tie administration of meoioine

In tat sedates tie patient to state of reduoed oorsoiousness

14 mit not intubaed and still mis oontrol of breathing heart

15 rate and all musoles Thats oonsoious sedation

16 Okay

17 Thats where thats how what we aohieve

18 wIth Versed and Demerol

19 Okay

20 Anesthesia is the administration of medioatHn

21 to render patien unresponsive and paralyzed therefore the

z2 need to oontrol the airway and breathe for the patient while

z3 an Invasive proedure regnirino that is done

z4 Okay Witi unoonsoious and paralyzead

25 Yes
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Okay But rot ncJazeo like the way thirk of

paralyzed

When say par lyzed medr unable to mt ate
breath and thats whiy jnanire is used

Okcy Now tan 0fter praice youre

practicing in Buffalo ano yau make tie decisior to

move west

Yes

Okay Ann see an aovec semert

10 In the New Ban ann ucannal of Medioine

II Okay And you respond to

12 Yes

li Okay And you come out or an interview

14 Yes

15 Okay And whc icteaniewed you

16 Dr Desai inteaniewed me Doctors Carrera and

17 Sharma interviewed me

18 Okay Ano on direct you indicateo there were at

19 the time the practice you were applyino for job

20 Yes

21 that practice had five physicians

22 At the time that was applying there was Dr

23 Desai Dr Carrera Dr Shanma and Dr Fails that was four

z4 Okay

25 Dr Sood had just arrived again in the same
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year bat ust menth becore me so was number sx
Okay So Ye ast got in month earlier

Yes

Okay And you were the sixth

Yes sir

And \OU ee interviewed and rhey offered you

jct

Th0ts rigYt

Okay And what you aocepted

10 Yes sir

11 Because

Well beoause my wfe truly wanteo to he

in pldce tn0t warm umd sunny She oouldnt take the wineis

14 arvrce tfld4 was the predominant reason we moved Kids wee

15 yourg if we were going to oo this we were going to no it

16 tYer no not later

17 Okay And had you applied elsewhere

18 had looked at other jobs in North Oarolna

19 South Orolina Florida Georgia

20 Okay And dd

21 New Jersey

22 And this looked like the best fit for you

23 geocrcpkYcally wad you liked the practice that you saw

24 Yes had good nterview experience

25 thougbt could make it work here
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Okay

And thouoht my wfe vould be very happy here

So you move cut to \7egds dnd stdrt wYen

May of 1997

Okay And dt that time rcc testified olrect

tnt youre The wi at weve oa led the Shddow Lane off Ice or

clinic Wd5 dn one procedure office smaller on Stdoow

Thne correcff

All rioht So at that time there was Cm fice

10 or seeing patients and here was 0n endcsopy center its

11 own Thcility but it only had one room You coulo walk to

12 You llterffly could wak across the cdli it from tre

ii offe
14 Okay And The the job offer that was

15 extended to you which you accepted ws 7hat you were coing

16 to be hired as employee physicIan

17 Correct

18 And in about three and hdlf years you and they

19 would see if it is gooo fit

20 For partnership yes

21 Correct And you were to expect if everything

22 went well and they liked you and you liked them that you

23 could become partner at three nd half years

24 Correct

25 Okay And durinc that time you were paid
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earth ust like amy after eeployee

Yean was paid Dweealy

Ofty An wYen and as we know because youre

here tesflfvnq and were partner at about three ard half

years

Yes

tfty slid welcome

Yes

ORc$c And when they 0no they are you

10 dam inc wrh Er Des0i

11 Well Dr Desal is tne person Im dealing with

12 Hes naminG he cacisions about partnership

13 Okay And so the you you ft en became

14 arc eight nrt be using the correct terminology but you

15 became paAnner in the castro sde meaning the medical

16 practIce

17 Thats orrect

18 Okay And to do that you you were not

19 regrired to buy in to the practice

20 Thats correct

21 Okay So it was after three and half years of

22 work if youre good at what you do and we like you we will

23 make you partner without any cost tc you and you then

24 essentially own portion of the medical side of the business

25 Thats accurate
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Okay And the do you know wha peroert at

tat point what know we we tdlk peroents you tolK

shares

Yes

Okay And Im just t0lklno ab ut the Castro

Center

Yes

not the wel oet to he Lnooaropio Center

of Southern Nevada where the procedures are but on he

10 gQstro side youre like what when they weloomed you ir

11 One sixth

12 One sixth

13 Eeoause at the sane time Dr Sood who had

14 preoeded me by one month was also offered partnershp

15 Okay

16 So that brought me to six so would have

17 ore sixth or maybe or one seventh or perhaps Desai had

18 two sevenths Im not sure remember

19 Okay

20 Beoause Dr Desai always bad two shares to our

21 one

22 Okay

23 So it may have been two sevenths one seventh

24 Okay And ano in any event if you had

25 one share and every other partner exoept Dr Desai han one
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share of the medical side of the business

Yes

and Dr Desi the founder hao two shares

correct So if if if there were if it went to 10

partners physicians

Yes

if there were 10 persons wed have 11 shares

Dr Desai would he two ard tne othun nine woulo edch have one

Co-rec

10 Okay And on on that that sioe of the

11 business nLoneys generaeo ano youre no longer just salareo

12 but if the medical practice the medical side is profitdble

13 that is divided up accoroing to those shares

14 Yes sir

15 Okay And if it wQs like with the exceptior

16 two sevenths goes co Dr Desai one seventh goes to Dr

17 Carrol

18 Thats correct

19 Okay And then aside from that the Im

20 sayng they but its Dr Desai you were dealing with correct

21 Yes

22 Okay Dr Desai offered you the oppartunity to

23 buy into the endo practice

24 Yes he did after asked if coulo

25 Okay And did und Dr Desai said yes
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Yes

Okay And do ycu recall what it cost

Yes It cost $90000 to buy six shares

Okay

$15000 eact

was $15000 per share

Yes

and tba was to be sixtY share owner

dn the endo prdThice

Correct

And did you how how was payment arranoed

At the time the payment took me dbout six

rraybe nine to 12 months Dr Desai helped me arrdnge way to

get paid my salary but take some money away from that arid pay

15 for those shares He didnt ask me to take loan or pay for

it up frcnt He helped me make dn arrangement over time to

pay for those

18 Okay So ultimately over time by withholding

19 portions of your earnings or something

20 Yes

you were all square

z2 Correct

And so you were part owner in each practice

Right had to buy three shares from Dr

as Carrera and three shares from Dr Sharma
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Okay And the when you did this you entered

into written aoreemerts with these agreements weve seen

here in coull like Operatno Agreement or something

Right yes

And hdt shows spells ou your shares

Yes

Okay You were fdmilidr wi all the terms in

there

Well maybe not youd have to show theres

10 very confusing phraseolooy and terms in there

11 Okay Well were you were you aware of the

12 what do you all that covenant in medical practices

13 Restrictive

14 if you leave the practice you cant take the

15 patients with you

16 thats called restrictive covenant

17 Okay restrictve covenant Ills it is that

18 unusual

19 Its not unusual it happens

20 Okay

21 And sometimes you have to be you know when

22 you come out of medical school and residency you have to be

23 wary of these things when youre looking at joining practices

24 these so called restrictive covenants

25 Okay And you had understood the how long
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did you know how lono Dr Desai had en here buildino is

practice

Yes did

How lono

Since 1981 if memory serves

Okay And tie he cad built it up and he he

was being protetive of he nusiness

Yes

by preventing people from corning in tJc no

10 some patients and openinc up next door

11 Yes

12 mean thats what the whole resurictiue

ii covenants about correc

14 Thats ooirect

15 Okay And you you were questioned about it

16 by Mr Studaher but you never atternoted leave and coudnt

17 or something

18 No never did thct

19 Okay And you were veiy content and proud of

20 the business and your ownersflip in it ll the way up unti it

21 was closed down correct

22 Well thats lot of adjectives in there

23 Okay break them down Which one bothers you

24 content

25 Oontents little problematic
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Okay

Now didnt wart to complain becue sts

irgraned in us and as dootors as soon as you walk rm ot

internship year that you are going to work haxder thr

ever thought uossihle for 80 to or 100 hours se

its Inarained and you oo to resdenoy and yr work Ddn

you oo to fellowship and you work nard ano thai wYe cc

to prvate practice

Its not liKe you walk nto nine to fHv ct an ass

10 you seek out one like that like VA job fan ex0mplc Nan

11 know youre going work very hand and Dr Desai to me

12 tYat youan going to work hro here said 0R0\ J- to

13 say tnat was contert there were many many days cno r100ts

14 wrere just didnt thInk could do this anymote

15 Okay

16 being on call for 12 hospitals every ther

17 weekend working so hard durioo the day And thdnc l3

18 2007 said to Dr Desai cant do this anymore h0ve

19 to go part time cant be expected to scope every and

20 see and then have beeper available to 12 emeroercy rooms at

21 nigYt and then come back the next day and then work wednends

22 So we worked we tried to work something out where it

z3 cou do it

Okay

25 And he was very he pful
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Okay Ann ne Ye 0nd ftis you kiew

walking in mean ycur irteviews a- the becinninc you

were told this is lono h0ro pr0ctie If you thnk was

touah getting to your postlen in medial school now youre

rca ly going to work

We r0t tn0t exat phase wasnt sed but

the pnrdse was youre nr wo ndrd

Okuy Ann you uoectocd that correct

understood wn woKlno hard was diont

10 understand what all -he cetls were

11 Okuy

12 Bow conic you

13 unoerstard Inc all of the otYe coctors

14 mean by the nimo we end np 2008 there axe like 14

15 physicians

16 Yes

17 Okay Were are we talking physician

18 partners

19 By the tome /008 rol eo c.xourd we had think 11

20 or so physician partners and three ogain think tYree

21 employee physicians about to become partners in January of

22 2008

23 Okay

24 And you know something was proud of th0t

25 was very proud of these three gmys sort of making it through
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all tiat haid wrk ard becomirc partners Yes was pr ud

it

Ok0y And and its not like he ctrer

partners were dumpino on Dr Thrro you had tr work lKe

trat were alking abou hard working practUe crec
Correct Now yes Us hard wcrKrc uract

ao if there as an une oistrioution perhapc 01

was addressed You know umybe we should do sona Onc

how micn some some peop_e dome while others oonr sam

10 be Going a5 much

11 Okay And were there times whee some

12 irUvduals opted -o do less and to tdke less

13 Yes

14 Okay Like whom

15 Dr Carrera and Dr Mason opteo to oo part fire

16 which rreant reduction in tneir percentage from one chare

17 60 65 .65 believe snare in exchange for rt coinc

18 night call or weekends ard thats what was asking to cc

19 myself because hao trouble working this fird

20 Okay Now when you first come ard go to worK

zl in Las Veqas

z2 Yes

z3 and youre physician employee where are

z4 you assigned

25 was assianed initially to University Menical
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Center d5 my hospial anc tHct tme ctke Medo Hospital and

the office

And at th0 in hen ycu sarted what what

type of sedation or anes hes ws beino used in he practice

Th0t woud be ce- stdted wcs conscious

sedticn Again -he Voseo te Lemerol

Okay Ann ue t5 some point it

started to change over

Yes

10 Okay And wry you strr at UMC do you

11 know

12 Not for an pcrtculcr reason but thats where

13 traditionally when new olKs ccn tc cu prtice they went

14 through there almost as ot of uassdQe because its such

15 arduous difficult place to wcrk But ag0in just startec

16 and wnen Dr Desai s0id 00 did

17 Okay And tten ltimately if follow it

18 correctly you mainly worked ct of the Shaoow Lane Clinic

19 Thats rigtt

20 Okay And you were there before the 2004

zl audItion to two procedure rooTs

22 Yes

23 Okay And you testified that you you cud or

24 the practice started utilizing anesthesiolooists more

25 Yes
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Okay Ann was tiere one particular

restesio ooist you usec more than others

Well at ti at time et Dr Maouoa

ad ot to be friend wts him Hes very nice man and

hes an anesThesiolcoist and he started to help me with my

dlt cdses that reired patient really Th be stil fo

uro ceo period of time Ard taen he starteo Th come to

te brcm to sedate pat ents And then thinK he and

Leani worKed out somethrg wsere he would do that more ouen

Okay And frst you were using him like in

II hospitI set-ings initIally

Yes

13 And so when when we say Dr Desai worked it

14 ot fo Lm -o come in to the practice were talking about

15 coo no to the clinic and being utilized a- the clinic or

16 Sraoow Lane

i7 Righ at The surgical center

18 Suiroical center

19 Yes

20 Okay And do you recall how the utilizaton

zl C1-cNAs evclved

22 can generally recall that for you

Okay

24 Again about 2000 in that time frame the dea

25 of firing Certified Nurse Ariesthetists occurred dont know
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how it was generated Ard Dr Desai lurestigated it ano

researcned iH and beoar Ye proces of tking these o1ks in

to our oractice and bring tnem tre Shine anotter urn

arother over time

Okay And were we- ThJ\As burro util zeo at

any of the like 12 hospim_s

Yes at Lake Hetc donr cur at St Rose San

vdrtin Hospital

Okay And so nt to one of those

10 ann instead of ax anestheso ooct for olonoscopi

11 Yes

12 wh0r ur _ess cop_iated proceoure

13 CRNA would be used

14 Righur

15 Okay And do yc renA the firs CPKA who was

16 bred and went to work

17 thinK it was Ann urLcndr or Keith Mathahs

18 Im not sure

19 Okay And do you recall tnat when it was

20 being you said Dr Desa investinated it and lookec into

21 it

22 Yes

23 do you recall who he was talkirg witD about

24 hat
25 believe ie was talking to Dr Yee about that
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Okay And dd you beve understandinu that

Di ee w05 oning -o somehow be vildble or involved ii the

minor the atiro uti_ization of the PNA practice

had an understanding nd its vaaue because

i5 e5 aQO ftat Dr vee was going to have some

rrvr erant ih tris wtb us

Okc\

Hov and what way dont know

Ano -he dd you see Dr Yee at at the

10 chIc Ln Shaoow mine

11

12 Ok0y DId you view Dr Yee as your go to guy

in miNA ssues

14 Well viewed Dr Yee as go to guy hr

15 arestresla questions or problems yes

16 ThE hURT If youre having trouble finoino that

17 mcvbe should rake our recess becaise we were probably Going

18 to

19 MR WRIGHT Good idea

20 THE COURT be taking it in few minutes anyway

21 So miles and uentlemen lets just take recess well no

22 untIl 250 During the recess of course youre reminoed

23 youre not to discuss the case or anything relating to The

24 case with each other or anyone erse Youre not to ieao

25 watch listen to any reports of or commentaries on this
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subject rrtter relating to tte care Arc nlease oont form or

express an opinion or the tral Nctepaos in your chairs

plese and follow the bailff throigt the rear ccor

Court recessed at 240 p.m urtl 250 p.m

In the presence of the ur\

THE COURT All rgnt Court nc bacK session

rd Mr Wright you may resume cross exarmnaicn

MR WRIGHT Thank yc May dpnroaci he wirness

THE COURT You mcy

10 MR WRIGHT found the form was lookinc for

11 THE COURT All rignt

12 BY MR WRIGHT

ii The question war was Or Yee pers to go to

14 for anesthesia services on supervising tYe CREAs

Okay

Im showinc page 50 Reed his to voursef

17 icnore my coirmuentaries in the underlining so just read from

18 here down

19 Suxe Yes okay

20 Page 52 start at the bottom of 51 so Si makes

21 sense

22 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry is there pending

23 question that hes refreshing on here Im not exactly sure

24 wiat the issue is We just bave him read transcripts now

25 MR WRIGHT Im goinc to ask him new one dont
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rememoer the re

MR STAUIDAHER Again thats no the proper way to

do aS Its MRen ponted out numerous times

THE MRJRT Counsel dont know what the gueston

Ce ccn sLc ni wha ever be wants and then well see what

te qetL ci0 Then if ts onjectionable Mr

Stauore objection at that time

MR MRALLAHER What dre we looking at now an far as

RPOC5I

10 MR MR 151 Thee 50 50 51 and 52

11 BY MR WRICIT

12 yu unoersThnd ttat Dr Yee wds the had

17 ar ageerient Ic supevse the CRNAs

14 Oxay urderstood that like just said in

15 wYateve dcument hat was

16 tmhats your ntervew with the Meropolitan

17 RoYce

18 kay That trere was some informal

19 understood doneement tha Dr Tee would be he the person or

20 tfe supervson to in hIs use of CRNA5

21 Olcay And you trougbit there was verbal

22 arrangement that Thomas Yee was the g-uy we would be using as

23 the anesthesiologist of record for having CPNAs

z4 Yes

25 Okay And tiat Ye would not have to be on the
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prermises you understood that

understood that yes

And that he woulo just he avaidble for

consu tations correct

Correct

And you werent awcre of an\ vuiter cortract

ucti ilter rime

wasnt aware of ny written onrdct and

still to my knowledge never saw writter onract otber

10 than thdt supervisory agreement

11 Okay And Dr Yee wcs oux go to person for

12 anestresil correct

13 Correct

14 I\ow did you oid you need supervlsino

15 anestoesiologist on boaro in order to have CPNA5

16 Well in the State of Nev0da you oort

17 Okay And you researched that correct

18 researched it myself yes

19 Okay And even though it was not needeo eoaily

zO there there you unoerstood there wds this arranoement or

21 verbal dgreement with Dr vee

22 Yes

z3 Okay And when you researched it the you

24 you researched whether or not CPNA had to be supervised

25 by an anesthesiologist correct
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Yes researched it twice

Okay

Once before all ths happened wher we were

tryng to get Valley Hospital to agree to have one of our

CRNAs provide the secation for patients that oid trere Sc

was sort of assigned to under to research this to make

presentation to the suboonunittee at Valley Hospital and

Okay Hould that have then in 2005 oo you

reoCli

10 Some hing around there

11 Okay Arid at at at that time you were

12 havnq to use anes heslolooists at Valley Hospital

13 Thats correct

14 And you the practice your practice Dr

15 Desals practice

16 Yes

17 wanteo be able to use youx CRNAs at Val ey

18 Hospital

19 Thats correct

20 And you your practice was able to use CPNA5

21 at otter hospitals

22 Only one other Lake Head

23 Lake Head

24 When saic St Rose San Martin before yes

25 there were CPNAs there but they were not ours they belonoed
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to that aneshesia group

Okay But using your own was only at Lake Mead

Thats rigit

Okay So did Dr Desai sk you to researoh

tris

Yes

Okay Arid you did tnorcughlv researL

To the bes of my obility did

Okay And you came tc what cor-clusion about

tre need the legal reasons

ii Well came to the oonclusion that it wds

reasonaule and legal to have CPNA provide servicam at

hospital That in tAn State of Nevad0 as accordino to the

14 research did it was reguireo to hdve supervislrg

15 prysician dentist or surgeon but it was not requireo by

An Nevd statute to have an anesthesicloqis be supervisino

Ant tAn person who was to be the supervisino physAn hac to

18 acree consent mud understand wAnt that responsibiThty was

So presented thaL

20 Okay

21 but it was unsuccessful

22 Okay And by presenting it in order to get

An authorization like from Valley Hospital to use your own

24 wnen say your Im talking about the practile and Dr

25 Desai
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Yes

PNA there you had to go before

corimittee

Yes

correct And you rrade presentation tYm

committee

Yes

Okay Are wGs tf at Ccepted

ho it 55 Wc5 not it was rejectee

10 Okay

11 Ey the medical executive corrurittee uneer

12 pressure nd concern from the anesthesiologists on staff

13 Okay And wcs trat pressure and concern part of

14 the ongoing turf waj between arestnesioloeists and CPNA5

15 Yes you can say it was turf war Someone

16 else might say its concern for deguacy of trainnc Some

17 peoples persoeThive might be cifferent but yes it was

18 turf war

19 got the urf war words from you rioht

20 Okay

21 mean do you reca teat

22 Did say turf war

23 Yeah

24 then sad tat

25 What what is what is the turf war that was
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ongoing

Its fundamentally this that from Ye

perspective of an anestheslo ocist hovino nurse

aresthetist despite the traininu to provide seo0fror zithout

ar nesthesiologisr immeoitely vilable is sf ror

potents

Okay And it harms them onofr

Well that w0snt mentioned 0ronznent but

the s0fety was

10 Okay The ano what do the CThA sv
11 The CRNA5 have the oppos te posit trat we

12 are very well trained we have rrosters deoroes 0re we

13 ore have every skill recessary to adequate eote

14 patent and anesthetize patient We dont neeo 0n

15 arestnesiologist

16 And They charge less right

17 Yes they do

18 Okay And in in yeor practic wltn the

19 clinic at that time

zO Yes

before coing to your new one ou uti Ized

22 CPNAs from 2002 or 03 up through 2008

23 Thats right

z4 And they always performed safely in your

25 judgment
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In my judgment fre did

And the you used the term MAC

Yes

and tha what

Moni ored Anesthesd Cdre

Okay And so they they ae you need the

CPJA there to be reaoy to oo wdt
Can you repect tdt
You need the C-dNA there to be reany to oo what

10 hat is their expertise ano specIalty

11 Their expertIse cnd special is assess

12 patIents need fcr anesthesic to properly sedate the patIent

13 with proper dosage of the medicction b0sed on number of

14 factors to monitor that pct.et dwing the sedation so tfat

15 the procedure can be performed s0fely and efficiently ann to

16 be able if necessary to rescum patien who is havinc some

17 untoward ex7ent from that sed0ticn like cardiac issues

18 arrhythmics breathirg issues And its that skill tfa

19 depend on from these from indviduals who are professionals

rO to when theyre givinc sedation assume that if and

21 its rare event if anbthino goes wrong that person wil_

i2 step in and resolve it guicky

Okay And youre youre M.D

24 Yes sir

25 plus your specialties
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Yes

And do you feel qu0lified to jump Ii ano cc

that

personally dont

Okay And so its you take sae lean

it corifort having specialist there beino rce Tht

wrich you dont feel romfortable doing

Yes

Okay And on on occasion oid conrithnc ri

that ndnpen where one of the ThNA5 there And ur In

11 Yes

Okay And when was that

13 remember dn incident that patient h0c

14 respiratory airest durinc the procedure meanlnc That Ve

15 pctents oxygen levels feil guickly and it 5d5 clear tia tie

16 routine of ust adding more ventdation witi mask wasr_

17 aoequote and Linda Hubbard the CPNA was able aId guile

18 effectively and quite skiclfully ntervene 0rid intubile The

19 patent protecting that patients airway dnd savino that

zO patIents life arid then ranmferring the patien to tOe

21 hospital and she did well Sc when say rescue thats what

22 Im talking about It only happened once to my recollecton

An but once is enough So she was able to manage That

24 Weve had one patent have very bad asthma artdct

/5 One of the only transfers remember treated with meoications
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and transferred tr ftc Ycstta Sc ts very rare but its

just like an airplane -r0sr its rare but catastrophic Sc

if something goes bac pctentlally catastrophic anc coulc

cause death So wds very lTpressed with her ability to

irtervene and protec tn tway

Okay Arc re every CPNA there that you

worked with tc your KL uc was you you never saw

then dcinq somethinc presence unsafe wrong

jeopardizing the put unt

10 Thats orret

11 And on bure you ever used propofol

12 Do you near cd did ever physically

13 inject it

14 Rignt

15 ho

16 Okay Anc because tcats that brings with it

17 all of the dangers you thst talked ancut

18 Yes

19 and montored

20 Anesthesia care

21 Yeah MAC

22 MAO

23 And so you you have never personally

24 aoministered it

25 Thats correct
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And before of thIs crr up meanino tie

oarne knoking on the door

Yes

and there was the inoidents in whoh ent

oortoteo heDatitis

Yes

had you ever studed or rrd on pr In

No

Okay Did you even know that propofo

10 snole ose or multi use terms were throwing aJOLtO

11 No

Okay And youre youlre -aotlcno

in physoinn that have oone tens of tnoasds of prcoroes

14 wfloh poopofol was used oorreot

15 Correot

16 And unni CDC oame you never even he.ro

17 sinole use multi use propofol and whether it was rgt
18 wroro is that fair

19 It is fair

20 Now the Lnda Hubbard who jumpeo in dno savec

21 the pctients life this is exouse me this is tIe rse

22 anesthetist who also sorewed up on following prooedures

23 Yes

24 in Feftuary 2008 riqht

25 Thats oorreot
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And at at tct tine 0fte CDC an Socthern

Nevadd He1th District ou eQrned riropofol sinole use or

patent then discard

Yes

And ieo witn crc reeoie one syrinoe ore

time toss

Yes

Okay And tcose were the instructons

aovlce whatever you wan tc co on Briac Labus HeaItn

10 District CDC as to now shou sdfe be done

11 Correct

12 Okay Ano cc nrticlpaed in impiemontino

13 tiat

14 Yes

15 by wrltinc it un c5 you dosc iboo ann then

16 havlnc eve-ry ORNA sion of cc .t

17 Thats rgYt

18 And hen or Lindas pacedure what nou saw

19 vioated the multi use rf propoco correct

20 Correct

21 Okay Yet she was ongaging in aseptic practico

22 correct

23 Correct

24 Okay So but she she was technically wrong

25 but she was not doing anything to endanger patient correct
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Now would say that that is correct because

sre tc cry knowiedne and my observ0tion she was not chanoing

reed or changing syrnge

Okay mean what what you saw her do was

sre propofc patien there and she would take new

neec new syringe go in to propof ci dose the patien

Righ

And if patient needed more shes follcwirg the

trzcaway needle and syrince protoccl

10 Yes

II shes using brand new needle and srinoe

exe\ Ume she enters

Correct

14 And so that part shes got but what shes doing

15 je rot thrcwinc away partially used propofol Via richt

16 Thats right

17 And then using the partially used cre or next

18 pat eU and using branc new reedle and brand new syringe to

19 net tre remainder of the propcfc tc put in new patiert

20 Thats right

Oka And utilizing that procedure there was nc

22 way tcete could be cross contamination correct

So to my knowledoe think that tiats correct

24 dont see as cu described it and as it happened ccnt

z5 see how there could be cross contamination It was just
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Yes

Did that surprise you to hear him say that

acan

Well he was acain very forthright and very

strightfowabo very sure Acaln took him at his

woro that this was okay

Was here any inoication that we shou look

into this find out whats going on anything like that

no there was no conversation like that at

10 all

11 Then what do you do walk away

12 Walked away

13 So after you walk ciway what happens next

14 Again its very hard to remember the exact time

15 frames and dates but not long after there came time

16 And are we tdlking auout day week two

17 weeks

18 Mdhe week

19 Okay just for clarity saice

20 Rioho There came time when was about to do

zi an upper endcRcop\ procedure or patient The pat ent Is to

22 ny right cue behino -he patient the CPNA His name Is

23 Vincent Mione And Vincent Mione Is the anesthetist anc hes

24 about to sedate the patient anc walk over for whatever

25 reason think to check on some information or to check on
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sometning and see notice on his clipboard that he has

with his anesthesia sheet notice for the first time that on

the bottom right of that sheet is where hes putting the times

down for his anesthesia procedure And noticed that theres

two little blank lines one says start and one says finisL

And notice that hes putting in the start time already but

thats okay the patients in the room But hes reacy put

down the end time of the procecure even though havent done

it yet and its it said 31 minutes of time

10 So before you even do the procedure

11 Correct

12 this is all filied out

13 Yes

14 Did that cause you some concern

15 Yes

16 What did you do as result of that

17 asked him why

18 MR WRIGHT Objector Hearsay

19 BY MR STAUDAHER

zO said ho it You ankeC the the CRNA

21 why

22 asked asked tfle CRNA

2t Okay Without gettinu in to what he said what

24 did you do after you heard wnat he said

25 THE COURT Thats fine
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THE WITNESS went back to Dr Desai walked out

of the tcom after the proceoure was done walked out of

tYe rocm back to Dr Desa office

BY MR STAUDAHER

Lets stop want to stop you there for

minute W0s that rhe first place you went after that

Yes

Do you ever recall talking to Tonya Rushing

during an of this

10 would did spool to Tonya but after saw

11 Dr Desai

12 THE COURT Maybe we should take our break now

13 MR STAUDAHER Thats fine Your Honor

14 THE COURT Ladies ano gentlemen were just going to

15 take oreak until 1100 During the break youre reminded

16 that youre not to discuss the case or anything relating to

17 the case with each other or with anyone else Youre not to

18 read watch us en to ary reports of or coernentaries on the

19 case or any prson or subject matter rela ing to the case

zO Dont do cny inoepenoent research and please dont form or

ul express all o inon on tre trIal

2z If youd all placc ycr notepads in your chairs

23 anyone has dny guestions tbat theyve already written out you

24 can hand tuem to the bailiff if you want to on your way out

z5 the docr
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And Doctor please dont discuss your testimon with

any other witnesses during our break

Court recessed ct 1047 a.m urtd 1059 a.rr

In the presence of the lury

THE COURT All right Court is now back in session

and Mr Staudaher you may resume your direct examination

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

BY MR STAUDAHER

Now when we left off you said that you were

10 walking in to procedure Vince Mione was there Before the

11 procedure even starts you look down and you see an anesthesia

12 record th0t in the lower right hnd corner had the start and

13 stop time already listed on it

14 Correct

15 Arid Im showing you this is obviously

16 not that one this is from Im representing to you that

17 this is from the 21st of September of 2007 It looks as

18 tbougn you were actually the doctor involved Do you see

19 this

zO Yes

21 Is this the type of form that youre talknc

z2 about tnat you saw

Li Yes

24 And for the record wAnt Im showing him comes

z5 from States Exhibit The time period That were talking
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about was it the area here in this lower right hand corner of

that page

Yes thats the box

The page is oesignated anesthesia recoro Bates

number 2601 for counsel and record When you see saw this

this document was it all filled out or did you just notice

the time or what was it

just noticed tie tine

how you say that dfter that after you saw

10 that mean did you contnue on with the procedure

11 To the bes of my knowledge think finished

12 the procedure then wen to see Dr Desai

13 Tell us how that went

14 walked irto tis office and he was there and

15 sat down with him and told him what had ust happened what

16 was just observed and was very upset and very nervous ano

17 said to him that the the end time has to be the eno time

18 on these procedares jus has to be

19 And when you saw that record did that cause yo

20 some concern mean wiy is it big deal

21 Well its big deal berause the end time of

22 tie procedure was just about to do c5 already put oown

/3 before finished he prccedure and therefore the timing

24 the tine of rhe of the anesthesias nor correct Its not

25 truthful Thats what tie concern was Thats the chat
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was what made me very upset

False information medical record

essentially

Correct

So is that why you went cnd confronted Dr Desai

aiaout this

Yes

Now you go up to hm you say this to him What

was hs reaction mean how dd he first of all before

10 the words we talk about the words what was his reaction when

11 you came up and talked to him Did he seemed siociced

12 surprised indignant what

13 No came into the room he seemeo norrnl and

14 s0t down with him and told him what happened lAnd then

15 after said to him that the end time has to be the end tine

16 he he agreed he said okay

17 What did he tell you to do if anrhino

18 lie told me that shouldnt be the one who

19 tel the CRNAs about this change shouldnt do it

20 personally that should ask Tonyc Rushing our chief

21 Operating Of fice do that and to talk eaci CRI\A

z2 Okay Did you do that

Yes did

z4 So tell us about that

z5 called Tonya told her what had iust
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trarspired told her that Dr Desai wants her to speak to

every and eaoh CPNA that we have employed anywhere ano ta to

them about this anesthesia time and make sure that the end

time is the end time

When you went up and talked to Tonya and

dont want to get in to whct she said to you

Okay

just when you go up and give her this

information you talked to her about that what was her

10 expression or response

11 To be clear the conversation was by phone

12 called her upstairs in like office shes on the fourth floor

13 Without tellng us what she said did she appear

14 to be calm reasonable surprised What was it

15 She appeared to surprised and shocked

16 Did things

17 MR WRICET Objection lie just elicited hearsay

18 MR STAUDAHER Thats not

19 THE COURT Possibly Dont dont base your

20 statements on or opinion Q5 to wht she may fave saih If

21 you know mean was she screanung crying her voce was

22 calm and steady That you can tel us anything you observed

23 about her demeancr whicY woulc obviously be through ter voce

24 or noises she was maing that you were able to hear on the

25 other end of the phone Was there anything
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THE WITNESS She WaS her voice Yer love of

her voice elevated She she was incredulous

MR WRIGHT Objection Thats heatsay

THE COURT Yeah dont dont icYn Mr

Wright already

MR WRIGHT Mr Staucaher knows Ycur Honor

cbject to

THE COURT sustained it as to hea sa if his

opinion is based on her her words csiything shc said

10 MR WRIGHT move to strike

11 THE COURT All right That is probdbly you Know

12 strcken Again you can cornrrent on you know tf- tone of

13 her voice you know sourds you heard though you know

14 like is she crying is she pausing you know tfat

15 sort of thing

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Based on what the way she resportccd ano

18 not talking thut the words that she actually SolO but you

19 rrentioned the elevated voice thIngs like that The way she

20 responded

21 MR WRIGHT Objection Nct things like t1at Your

2a Honor Thats hearsay

z3 THE COURT Well

z4 MR STAUDAHER Its oct hearsay Its perception

25 of her actual voice
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THE COURT All rght Okay Ask your question Mr

Staudaher

MR STAUDAhER Thank you Your Honor

BY MR STAUDAHER

Based on the way she responded not the words

did she appear to be calm or surprised or whatever you would

describe her as

Surprised

Now subsequent to that call did you keep your

10 sort of mear eye out for this kind of thing again

11 Well after that call Tonya called up the

12 CRNAs

13 MR WRIGHT Objection Mr Staudaher knows this is

14 hearsay hes eliciting Your Honor

15 THE COURT Thas thats sustained unless you

16 witnessed Tonya making phone cAll or you witnessed the CRNA5

17 picking up the phone and speaking with Tonya Dont testif

18 as to anything Tonyd may URve told you

19 BY MR STAUDAHER

20 Did you at some pont see anesthesia records

21 later on

22 Yes

23 When you saw toe anesthesAl recoros latei OF

z4 did toey appear to comport wth the actuAl time

Al Yes
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And what were the actual times thdt woulo be

that ycu were seeing on those anesthesia records

MR WRIGHT Foundation

THE COURT Im sorry

MR WRIGHT Foundation Im just

BY MR STAUDAHER

After the phone ca

THE COURT Okay how

MR WRIGHT well just like like -o net

10 month now because think were

11 THE COURT All right Mr how soor after the

12 phone call did you start you know looking at The anes hesla

13 records and discerned that now they comported with the acmal

14 time the phone call to Tonya Rushing

15 THE WITNESS Within the week

16 BY MR STAUOAHER

17 Okay This is something that you contiueo to

18 do up until the time that the clinic closed

19 Well you know didnt look at hem ever\ day

20 bLt ac when this orcurred the times were chanced

21 immcdately It was effectIve immedicitely

22 So you saw the results of tharl

23 did see results of that

24 At some point down the road and Im talknc

zS about when after the CDC came in did you take it nun
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yourself to try and figure out what was going oF

Yes

Did you pull all the records or The cays in

question the 21st specifically of September of 2007 anc ook

at ll of the charts all of the anesthesia records -or those

days

Yes

Iow Lhis was pre Thting the phone cdl_ witf

Ionya Rushing pre datinc your seeing that record pro caThnq

10 you actually having the conversation with Dr Desdi is tiat

11 fair

12 Thats not thats inaccurate actualy

13 Okay

14 was able to look at all the records rom

15 September 21st of every patient that had procedure because

16 all of those records had been acquired by the law frm -hat

17 Dr Desai had hired to help us through this callec Lewis and

18 Roc So at some point think after the annourcement in late

19 February was able took it upon myself to cc to

20 toat office into conference room and look at every irg

21 ore of those rerords do not remember the exacL cate but

2z sat o- more thai one day looking tc try to or myself to

igure out if coulo unoerstand wrat happened on thdt cay no

24 how this how this happened to tnese patients

25 So you lookec at every single recorc for that
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day or all the patients tonal

Yes

Whether you were the doctor or no

Correct

And were you iockino at mean you saw them

all

Yes

When you looKeo trose did something jurrp out

to you

10 Yes

11 What what wcs it that you saw that juned out

12 to you

13 What jumpeo out to me was that for every one of

14 those records the anesthesa times that were listed or the

15 bottom right corner were all either measured up to 31 or 32 or

16 33 minutes

17 MR STAUDAEJER Your honor Im going display

18 right now States Exhibit 56

19 THE COURT Okay

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

zl This Il represent to you is chart Do you

22 see the and the numbers here on the right hard side do you

23 see those

24 Yes

at Theres some names but the rest of them are
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numbers And Ill represent to you thdt the numbers fave beer

trarsposed for the actual patent files of those patients wnO

are not in fdcL in this partcLlr case Do you see that

Yes

Okay So if we move over to the column that

sfows entitled Anesthesia Records Calculation do you see

ftat

Yes

Do you see the start and stop time This is

10 coring from the charts individual charts the anesthesia

11 records that youre talking about

12 Okay

13 As we move up and the blue column is what Im

14 referring to here Do you see those

15 Yes

16 Is that what youre referring to seeino them

17 all in the 30 plus minute range

18 Yes

19 When you saw that how did that affect you

20 Well it was very larraing to me It confirmed

zi tLat there was scme issue witt the timing of the anesthesa

An Did you unoerstand the implicatior of ttat at

the tire when youre going turough every single ore of Those

24 records

zS Yes
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What was tie mp ication

That the imp ication wds tb0t these times of 31

minutes or more were were lse tYct hej didnt

oorrespond to the actual tIme of toe cnesThesia durinc the

prooedure

Did you know tnat ths ws used for billing

purposes the anesthesia recoro tee tmino

At the tme of mu review of these recorus

Yes

10 Yes

11 So when 3ioure looking dt this ann you know

12 that

13 MR WRIGHT La the foundation as to hat time

14 period

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 You said by the time you were looking at these

17 records which was in February of what

18 It was in 2008 it could have been March

19 just dont remember when wcs at thdt office looKing at thHs

20 but it wds after the announceient

zl So thats when you went to Jxck ll these

22 THE COURT Im sorry

ii MR WRIGHT Which nnouncemert Ymor Honor

24 just

25 THE WITNESS The public announcement on February
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2tL

THE COURT rust So sometime

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT after February or March

MR WRIGHT diont hear

THE WITNESS The public announcement the pub ic

news anocuunement

MR WRIGHT The press release and

THE WITNESS Fe press conference

10 MR WRIGHT the CCC Okay

11 BY MR JIAUIDAHER

12 Thats wher you got to sit down and look them

13 all you see them and you realize what this means is that

14 fair

15 Thats fair

16 Were you concerned that it could open you up to

17 some libi1Fy if you were part of this

18 Theres always that background concern because

19 ny name is on these charts out knew in my heart that

20 didr uenerate these times so didnt have fear that this

21 was cirect nersonal iability to ne but was very corcerunc

/2 about tese imes of ourse

23 You diant question you know that this is for

24 reimbuxsemenr purposes rioht

z5 Now understand at this point understand
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tt
Well you actually pcrriipated ir oettino some

of the reimbursement for tYis type of bil ing is that rioht

What do you mean by that

mean did you partake in he money that came

in for this type of billino aresthesi0 billing

Yes was paid for cs partner oot paid

yes

In faot were you cware thar there were

10 different funds in the group one of which was CPNA

11 anesttesia fund

12 was aware that there war CPI\A accourt yes

13 And did you octual get bonus checks ron that

14 account

15 do remember getting at least one bonus check

16 from that account

17 Who controlled that acccurt

18 Dr Desai oid

19 Did you have ever the abi to no back c.nd

20 look the pull the business records and look at th0t

21 account see how the disbursements care in or from tiat

22 account money went into it anything lIke that

No

24 So you jus cot check cut to you from Dr

z5 Desai for but related to this billing
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borus check yes

1vm durnc the time toat ycu are sittirg there

locking at all these Tharts after you do that you realize

whats ocino 05 00 you what do you do

by this time its really cant do much

Its after the vublic announcement theres the press

conference in sara February thnk by this time the

practce is ci her sYut oown or being shut down This was

rea lv was inc this for me to figure to help try to

10 figure cut wha happened

11 Did you ever confront Desai about this Ask him

12 wYy this was goino on

13 ho At this point no

14 Did you ever confront him about that

15 ho other than the meeting told you about

16 Well lets talk about the meeting What

17 meetinc are you tiscussing

18 The cne where went to his office and and

19 salt what hat just just observed did have dd

20 talk to him crc in re time at personal meeting in 2008 in

21 June

z2 Lots ta about th0t Where did that meeting

23 take place

24 It as in Jure of sODS had already staxted

25 back practice witY my small group was at Soutfern Hills
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Hospital Its very hard to describe how despordent ano

depressed was about everything that had happereo Ano

redched out -o Desai as mentor and friero and asked if

could meet with him and talk to him 0xid he agreed and he met

me Starbucks on Charleston

Were you alone

Just he ann yes

Okay

And was very happy that he was cracious enougf

10 to meet with me because was so sad and reacheo arid he

11 was he was person admired and looked up to and he met

12 with me and remember putting my hands in his hards and

13 crying and saying remember saying think Im eying

14 dont thic Im going to survive this And he ws very

15 comforting and very helpful ano we and we talked about

16 things about what happened why is there criminal

17 investigation because was so sd and so confuseo

18 And then did ask him asked him why die rhe

19 nurse anesthetist put that extra that 31 minutes down on

20 those billing sheets and he said he told me hat if

zl rememo.ered when we had one room when we had sino room

22 before 2004 and when cases would tke thdt long They just

2o got into habit of putting down tnat much time and tney

z4 carried it over to the 2004 expansion

That was his expldnation to you
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Thats what he told me

Did you go any farther with him witY that Ask

him

No

So lets step back Thats after Jter

This is ong after

okay Lets oo back to the the day tiat

you actually have all this stuff happen After you go

confront Dr Desai about this do you call anybody else Do

10 you tell anybody else about this

11 Yes did caLed Dr Mason

12 And Im not goino to get into what Mason said to

13 you Im just wanting to know what you told Mason

14 called Dr Mason irrmediately because Dr Masor

15 was the person who was doing most of the procedures at the

16 other faciliry on Burnham and told him what had just

17 transpired and asked him to please check the records of the

18 cases that were being done there to see if this was happening

19 over there And told him what was talking about ano he

20 said he would look into it and we hung up

21 Now beside that want to go hack to thHs

22 record for momen When youre going through these was

z3 there anything about this record as far and you know how

24 tnis is set up ight now If we move over litle bit

25 actually youll see the column marked CPNA Do you see that
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Yes

And you see the the columns look liKe for

the most pac its one CONA ir one room and one CRNA in the

other room with the excepton of of Keith Ma-hahs in this

posticn nd Keith Mathahs right here Do you see that

Yes

So hes two hes on the record here what

appears to be around 11 to noon somewhere rigYt in there

Yes

10 And also bacK op here at 1013 Do you see

11 that

12 see that

13 And if we co back up here to the ones involving

14 Keith Vathahs predominately youll see that Ronald Lakeman

15 appears around the noon hours as well somewhere

16 Yes see that

17 Now in going through the records of all of

18 these patients was there anything that you noticed that cave

i9 you different or that you noticed that was different

zO between records for examp_e

zl Yes

z2 What was tiat

z3 Interestncly when went hroocf all those

24 records sitting in conference room all by miself just going

25 ttrouoh cne at time anc reconstructing this it was there
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was problem with the tiLno of the prooedue at the at

the signature line for fte dootors to sgn The problem was

that on half the oharts he date was wrong It wasnt

September 21st on half of the oharts on half of the oharts it

was August 21st So clear there was glitch in the

oomputer beoause all these oases were from September 21st

So when 11 noticed that notioed it onoe ano hen

notioed it again and ft en looked for it and saw on

half the oases this was Yappening at one of the oomputers it

10 was mislabeling the day of the procedure That allowed me to

11 more olearly separate the oases out Now ould tell what

12 room was happening in what room what room the prooedures

13 were tappening in and where the patients were that helped me

14 personally try to figure this out

15 So on this if understand you oorreotly

16 even though were lookino at this one where it says Ron

17 Lakeman and the whole liFe of Keith Mathahs here you could

18 tell that this was Ror Lakeman was in this room because o1

19 that date glitch

20 Right So no matter what name appeared oan

21 tell by the date glitch that it had to be one snole

22 room say room or room we ddnt have labels on them

z3 But could tell from tlat all the dses with that ddte

24 glitch occurred in one room and all the ases with the rioht

25 date occurred in the other room
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With tfe exception of this -he tniro where

its it looks like around tfe noon hour theres rame

c5ange thhr also correlate witY single CPNA beirg mit

room the entire day

Yes

Okay Now dd the CPNA5 move cm room to room

at any time

Yes In my experience they tendec no rove mien

lunch hour came in They you know e0ch empoyee h0s have

10 lunch They had their their lunchtime And wher urchtime

11 rol ed around around 1130 one CPNA would leare and the

12 other CPNA would then go back and forth room to room as the

13 cases proceeded Once that CPNA who mid aken lunch came

14 back the other CRNA went to lunch and that CRNA took orer

15 untd they both finished their lunches and they were no

16 working again

17 Was there ever any situation where bathroom

18 emergency anything like that where you where are CINA

19 from one room might go for temporary period relieve somebody

20 else in another room

21 Well you know its hard fo me say

22 can remember specific examples but people need bathroom

23 bre0ks people need to take breaks Some ThinK chin

z4 happened

25 So it wasnt wouldnt necessarily be urusual
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No

And again just with your sorting and everyth no

that we see on this partcular record if we go down see

where Keith Mathahs is around the noon hour or 11

Yes

petiod which tink based on what youve

scud corresponds to lunch break

Okay

We go back up nere we see Keith Mathahs at

10 separate time over there for it ooks like just one patient or

11 tiereabouts right

12 see that

13 is that correct

14 Yes

15 So at least according to the record it looks

16 like there was at least twice that Vr Mathahs must have gone

17 over to that room according to the date glitch and your

18 aralysis of the records

19 Thats what it seems to to sugoest

20 CDC comes in oh before go to that want

21 want to ask you one last guestion about the tirrdxgs that

z2 you you noticed that were down the range of what you

23 thoughit was appropriate or accurate After the 30 you saw

z4 the iO minutes then you look at tke records ano theyre down

25 to whatever they were supposed to be
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Corect

What were what WaS the range tiar they were

down in to what they should be

saw records that reflected eioh minutes 12

minutes 13 minutes in thcit range

Arid is that more ci ong the lines what yru

experienced yourself when youre doing these proceoures

That was more consstent yes

After the CDC comes in were there somm issues

10 regarding you know policy changes things like that that

11 took place within the practice

12 Yes

13 What were some of the things you insttLted

14 after the CDC came in based on things that you Lao sari oh

15 from the CDC

16 Right Its important to understand that when

17 this when this happened and the CDC and the hemith

18 department came in and announced that there had been

19 possible transmission of hepatits at our facility want

20 you to know that we opened our doors immediately tYem

21 Tfey wanted to do an investigation we didnt say ic they

z2 came right in We absolutely partcipated in all of They

z3 wanted to do blood tests we did blood tests Anythirg they

z4 wanted we did because this was srok to me complee

25 total shock
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Now when ft cdne nd they evalua eo everything

we had meetino with tYe rey sertatives from The heal

district nd the CDC in Tcrfts office to for Them to tell

us what they hdd beer observlnc nd what they were seeing

And one of Brian Labus sc to me with Tonya in in

Tonyas office tha he Ye h3 ooserved one of the CRNAs

takng needle off The syrnue nd nutting new needle on

ard then going back into the prcpofcl to give sedation and

that those propofol bottles were not were beinc used for

10 the next patient if they werent exhausted

11 That was the first ever heard of that so asked

12 him if he was sure Is are you sure thats what you saw

13 lIe said yes and thats possible way that this could have

14 happened through backwash by changing the needle and have the

15 the virus was backwashing ftto the syringe and then passing

16 it on to the next patient

17 So then Brian Lahus s0id do you dont you have

18 policy about how to give sed0ticn So asked the nurse

19 managers do we have such pr icy Jeff and Katie No

20 theres no such policy on how tc gve medication These folks

21 are professionally trained ther no policy Well Brian

22 Labus said well you shoulo tave oe you shoula have

zi written policy on how the medicines are providec Well

z4 just volunteered to write th0t policy ano did write it

25 ard wrote policy thaL became part of our policy hancbook
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on exactly how to give the propofol dnd how to oo it Pxc we

crst tutec thd immediate pe our ecommenodon fton

Brian abus and we had au the CRNAs sign off OF hat

After that after you instiThte that policy uio

anything h0ppen that gave you concern down the rodd

Yes

Did you observe this directly

Yes

Tell us about that

10 On February 7th 2008 after this policy hao hoer

11 written and signed off on unfortunately observed somettino

12 that concerned me greatly dnd that is during case aro

13 remember the public announcement hadnt yet occurred yet so

14 were practicing we were seeing patients thought

15 noticed that one of the CPNAs was not doing what she tao

16 signed off to do She was not discarding the unused propofol

17 jr the Pottle she was savIng it for the next patient hut

18 wasnt sure because Im watching the procedure Im doirg

19 scope

20 So ask Jeff Krueger the nurse manaoer who was In

21 tle room with me to to pleose observe this witi me cause

z2 think this is what saw And he saw so did the next

zu proceoue with with her and he said yes she is pcliing

z4 the propofol she is not dscarding it shes taking tIe

25 ucused portion putting it into syringe new syringe but
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0nd then finishiro wiTh new botThe popofo1 for the

next patent But so 5r therefore port of that popofol

being niven to the next potient came from rYe oase before

So as soon c5 Ye uerifed t0t wth me imrnediateiy

shut down the room and cTh eo Dr esol to tell him tiis

wYat saw and that she Y0s tr be fireo rioht now

What wcs toe teuponse

He said do He said yes do that

Did you no ahe0o and do it

10 So go slut down the room tell Linda to

11 meet me on the fourth floor the of The building where

12 Tonya Rushings off ioe was closed the door and say to the

13 CRNA saw this is what you did you signed off on this new

14 policy cannot take cirymore you have to be termInated

15 She denied it she said ro oidnt

16 Without ge tlno into what she sam

17 Okay

18 you did tiat

19 did that

20 So you thirk snes gone

21 think shes been terminated

22 You find out I0ter on th0t -hats not tOe case

z3 Correct

24 Shes actual sti workino

25 Yes thouoht she would be termInated but
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was cveridder on hat

Who overrooe lou

Dr Desai overroce me and dnd oecidec not to

hre fired but rather transfer her to our other faciltv

arc h\e icr take an CSHA El coarse on how to oive

arestrer

You relatec something of direct patient or

ptent safe concern to Dr Desai and he countermancec that

crocr tnd reinstated her

10 Correct

11 Now 11 want to move to another aiea Was there

12 amer ary issue of using sa me flushes and Im not tailing

13 abcut wren the Ivs put in and they flush the IV when 3ou

14 krow tre heplock thing at the very ginning before

15 procedure Im talking about once procedure is in process

16 te are of saline with tie propofol or followinc the propof ci

17 aryti ng like that Did that ever come up

18 Yes

19 Can you describe how that came up and what the

20 context xas when roughly ttat kind cf thing

zl Now again its hard for me to tell you CI date

22 but tnerc was meeting with Dr Desai and the other coctors

23 cue cf our general meetirgs And the issue caine up tra Dr

z4 Desai wds thought tha an icie that one of the other

25 doctors had was good iced and that is that when propofo
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ifljected into The Leplock or te ne The vein whici

not connected to drip it just hep 0Th ttat some of

tiat propofol which has sed0tve effeTh cn people is

trapped in the mecharics of that cf tYat line and that in

order to get the rest that propoi iro the patents body

its good idea to follow The netion of the prop fol with

some sterile saline Sort of to ps tie little bt of

rem0ining propofol that rrrioht be in Uere into the patients

vein and that this is oood ioea tiot one of tie other

10 doctors had come up with and ti at thats going to be

11 irstituted

12 He just said were goino to do it

13 Yes

14 Now youve seen those lttle hepiocks and the

15 little needles and all that

16 Yes

17 mean are we talkino abou very much propofol

18 No

19 Tiny tiny bit right

20 Tiny bit yes

21 But that was polo not irsfltuteo

22 Correct

23 How long did that a5t

24 honestly dont remernoe know it stopped

z5 just dont remember how ono it cisted
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DhJ he ever came dnck tc you at ary poirt and

tQlk tc you aiut Ye thoumht it wcS going with reoard to

ttdt

Are ou sure You sure he didnt get hack to

you tat

Did Dr Desa

Dr Desai

come back and tel me how its going that

10 poicy dont recaii that If you have something show it

11 to me oonr recali tiat

12 MR STALDAHER May approach

13 THE COdRT You may

14 MR STALDAHER with copy of the transcript

15 Page 79 for counsel

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Aoain sane thinc read an much before and

18 after

19 What page

20 Page 79

CAry rememher ths

22 Dky Does that refresh your memory

23 Yes

24 To us about thdt

z5 rhin it was very brief remember very
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brief very positive small litt_e conmenr that tfe policys

workino were using less propotol

.7 So he was monitoring it least

In some way

When he gives this sort of policy mean oid

anybody stand up and say this is totdlly ridioulus were not

doing this Anythino like tnat Confronr bra in ary way

about it

t\o

10 Did you think that it was reasorable thing to

11 do

12 didnt think it was dangerous for anybody

13 thought it was kind of silly little bit more han it was

14 necessary to to to save money for this But ciiont

15 think it was dangerous thouoht it ws silly
16 Was Desai fairly adamant about this

17 He was adanant yes

18 With regard to his and were going to go kino

19 of back to the management side of things for minute What

20 would you say his management sty was in the practice

21 Well Dr Desais nanaging manaoement style

22 comes from place of great experience and tremendous

23 irtellect and knowledge and so he he oversaw every aspect

24 of the practice You know he buit it up from 19 early

z5 1980s 1981 to very suooessfu pactce Ano he was very
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ooncerred wiY ver layer of its operation at all times

Ws te conoerned about oosts

los

Supply wasmoe thngs like that

Yes Fe was oonoerned about oost ard supply

usaoe cOO dscge
Old he ever La to you about reusing not

usino anythino to do wiTh supplies

los

10 Cam you descrite for us some of the things had

11 he oisousseo with you

12 Sometimes he would make an off the ouff remark

13 about me weaming this white gown during prooedures So when

14 we do procedures we wear gown It could be blue It could

15 be whte We had white cowns with little snaps in the front

16 And sorretimes those oowns would would have material peces

17 of iquids or even pieces of liquid stool on the gown that has

18 to be thrown away or if we did an upper endoscopy thered be

19 nothinu on the gown because nothing happens during an upper

20 endoscopy If some imes Ye would admonish me that every

21 time h0nge one of those gowrs it cost $5 and you shouldnt

z2 do thdt

23 So you waneo to change was it your practice

24 to change be ween patiens you take it off and throw it away

25 Well it was my practice to change when it was
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necessary didnt charge Jter an uppe sope but ceiteraly

after each colonoscopy would change Or if hr was

particularly clean an easy colonoscopy righ- rot because

nothing happened to my gown

THE COURT Are the gowns discarded

THE WITNESS The gowns are thrown away amd

discarded

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS Theyre disposable But when it came

10 time to throw it away threw would throw it away

11 BY MR STAUOAHER

12 And he gave you hard time about that

13 Yeah he admonished me for that

14 And when you say admonished what what does

15 that word mean

16 He said every time you throw one of those away

17 youre costing me $5

18 What about other items Anything else that

19 youre aware of that was something that he didnt he was

20 getting en people about whether it be and you know Im

II talking about all the supp ies related to olonoscopy KY

22 Jelly bite blocks all those kinds of things

Well there came time when wien was colng

24 colonoscopy and on my little 4x4 gauze pad where ce the

z5 KY Je ly the technician only gave me just drop where
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uual hdve pretty oood dol op tc use So sdio why are

CU fi ving me so little

Lets rot cet to wfldt he said hut did you

see or hear Desai talk to anybody about that issue or dio

ycu ask him about it or anything

askeo about asked why ws qettno so

litt

And what did be say

THE COURT Asked Desai about it

10 THE WITNESS No asked the technician

11 THE COURT Okay

12 BY MR STAUDAHER

ii Thats what were talking about Is anything

14 did you ever talk to Desai about this like this is crazy

15 arything like that

16 No didnt talk to Desai about it

17 But it was related to you just getting tiny

18 bit on youx

19 Yes and it was yes and asked the

20 technioian why that was happening

21 Do you know what thing called ar enoorpot is

22 Yes

What is that

/4 An endospot is substdne Its black liguid

/5 Its made out of carbon and its very very important for us
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because it allows us to inject this black lignio which is

causes no harm ant in arouno potentially dancoro lesor

that we find So Lhat in anticipation of surgery for tfat

lesion the surgeon when the bely is opened can see that

black spot like road map to cet to the lesion so there coulc

be no mistake Why is this important

Earlier on in my experience as gastroentetologst

in Buffalo we had case where sirgeon took out piece of

colon that didnt have the lesion in it So this marking

10 rraterial is critically importart so that there can be no

11 surgical mistakes thats road map Its permanent It

12 never goes away and it toesnt hurt patient So orce this

13 became product and learned about it at UMC Hospital

14 University Medical Center asked that we get it at our

15 facility to mark lesions as well

16 Asked who

17 Dr Desai

18 Okay What was his response

19 His response was its too expensive we

20 shouldnt get that costs too much money

21 And you thoucht thIs was critically important

22 thing for patient safety care follow up all that stuff

23 thought it was very good tool important

24 tool to have to do these endoscopies and do the standaro of

25 care which is mark the lesions
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And cost was tee issie that he gve /Cb c5

tire

Yes

reason why he wouldnt do it Wdnt was he

response of the other doctors and yourself rel eo tYd

Well the other coctos also waxteo to dve this

aadahle in the center One of tire doctors sic riec pciy for

it himself to have the box of endospot in there After

awhile and dont know what happened we had i- So it was

10 purchased and we had endospot

11 Are you telling me that least ore the

12 doctors mean was willing to come out of his own pocket to

13 pay for this because he thought it was

14 MR WRIGHT Objection to the repeatinc of it Your

15 Honor

16 THE COURT Sustained Do you have question

17 How long was it from the time you told Dr Desai dbout ths

18 new product that you thought would be benefL-ial for the

19 patients until it actually had been purchased arc you ccc

20 use it

21 THE WITNESS just dont remember Beause ct the

z2 time it was not much of an issue But it would cort

z3 rememicer how long it took for us to for me to ee it on the

z4 shef

25 THE COURT Okay Go on Mr Staudaber
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BY MR STAUDAHER

Lets move to CRNAs Youve hcd situaton

assume where you haven worked wth CRNAs nd you have and

you even did procedures by yourself without any anesthesid

correct

Correct

When did you first start in eracrnu with

anesthesic or CRNA5 in tfe practce When did they first

start coming in

10 think to the best of my recollection around

11 2000

12 Around 2000

13 1999 2000

14 And this was wnen when you were at the

15 center with just one room

16 Correct

17 is that r3gnt

18 Yes

19 And then later cn did you still have CRNAs wher

20 it expanded to two rooms

21 Yes

22 Were there CEN CPNAs in the practice up to

z3 the point where it closec

Yes

25 During that window of time after the CRNA5 came
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in dId ou ever use or see anesthesicloois meanno neolcal

doctors trained in anesthesia in the pdctie worknc

No Maybe once when an insuiance ssu cOE up

that the insurance would want certain anesthesioloois

perforri the case not our CRNA5 Once in while that wou

happen

Was that very rare cccuxrence

That was rare occurrence

So predominant anesthesic pei son gve

10 arestnesia was CPNA after they came in

11 Yes

12 Now lets lets talk about tha Were you

13 aware of any policies or proceoures in place in the cliric for

14 dealing with with CPNA5

15 At what time frame any time

16 At any time Lets just talk about that

17 general At any time were there policies and procedures in

18 place for how you were to Interact with the CRNA Meanino

19 supervising them co supervising them anything like that

zO Not that Im aware of

21 Did this ever come up in doctors meeting at

22 any time when Dr Desai was there about how you were to

z3 handle the supervision of of CRNA5 who woulo be

z4 responsible

iS Not at any meeting that rerali
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What was ou no1 ief or how this was or what

the sltuction was

MR WRIGHT Founo0tior

THE COURT Wel yeah

BY MR STAUDAHER

In nenera we voi wore workino with te CUNA

what dia you feel your c5 sipexvisor was

never oorsdered myself d5 supervisor in any

oapdoity for the CRNA5

10 Did at any tme Dr Desai not in neoessarJy in

11 dootors meeting hut -e you iook youre responsible for

12 that person when when youre tn tfle room witf them

13 No

14 Did you ever see any written prooedures or

15 polioies cthout any of that at the time you were in in the

16 offioe

17 No

18 Now do you now what what an attending

19 physioian is

20 Yes

21 What is your sort of definr on of an attending

z2 physioian

aS An attendiro ptysioian is nhysioian whos

z4 resposibie for the patient guestion Now for me ar

z5 attending physioian as Im going through training is the
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person who does the rounos on dt the Yosp with tYe

res dents and he irterns When we refer to ar terorq

ptysician were referrirg to that person whos espoib tn

whom we answer wfom we give reports to whom ur sJc

questIons about the of the patient Thqus my

uroerstanoing of an attending physician

Did you feel comfortable being up- beina

you were dsked to oo it being supervisor for tLe

CPNAs themselves

10 No

11 Supervising any kind of their anesthesia

12 practoe or anything

13 No

14 Would you feel comfortable or woulo you eer

15 just reach around the table ann nect the propofo yourself

16 if you didnt think they were noing it fast enough

17 would never ever do that

18 Why not

19 Because am not an anesthetist and Im no

20 anesthesiologist so for me to push propofol and not be

21 traIned anesthetis or anesthesiologist is dangerous oecause

22 couid cause the patient oreat harm and not be able to rescue

z3 the patient from that So the answer is woulo rener push

z4 medlantion that in any fashion like propofol because Im

/5 not trained to manage potential complication from tta
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Would 70U evet ee cnotdble m0vb start ng

procedures before -he anestnes c5 en bmard

No

Do you thirk trat wcj1d be anpropriate

No

Talk about the rtYer eno of the prcceoure

literlly mean youre anct youre doinc he

procedure

Yes

10 maybe youre three quarters of tie way

11 through maybe youre somewhere between dont know

12 patent star to move arouno ely no still on tie table

13 Anesthesia person wants to gve more propofol Would you ever

14 feel like you could intervene ano say dont do that

15 No dont thirk would want to intervene and

16 say dont do that because the pdtient requires it Now

17 sometimes for example curing colonoscopy colonoscopy is

18 is procedure where we put te camera throuch the colon

19 its about four or five feet lono We know whet were at the

20 end there are certain landmarks wcere know the procedures

zl completed and its time to witidraw the instrument The pain

22 and discomfort of colonoscopy Is actually when the cameras

z3 going in The pain and discomfort is the pushing against the

24 colon the stretchino Thdts where patient feels

zS uncomfortable
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If if you woulo unoergo this without sedation

woo cc te1rible ordeal because its worse tian any cramp

tot Vu magine because were really stretching those

receptcr Ic there But when the scope is finished ard were

at the ecuin dnd its time to withdraw it the patients

cGlneo down because Im rot pushing anymore its just pu llnc

it out Inc pat ents no longer have the reason to have pair

So during procedure Im at the erd of the

co on would often tell CPNA Im at the end Im puling

10 ot now so that he doesnt overedten Its important for him

11 to know where Im at in the procedure But if Im still

12 strugglinc to get the scope through the tight turns and twists

13 ard tFe pctient needs more medication would never say dont

14 do .t

15 But you wouldnt if they wanteo to give more

16 because of their their assessment of the patient you

17 wou_dnt intervene and say dont do it

18 wouldnt intervene no

19 With regaro to tf at did you ever see any

20 supervising anesthesiologists in the practice Shadow Lane

zl at ny time

z2 No

Did you ever see do you knoa who persor

24 by the name of Dr Thomas Yes

z5 know him yes
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Do you kno person by the name of Satish

Sbarm

Yes

Did you ever see them ft ftc minic durino he

time you were there supervsnc amy of the CERA5 and

intervening giving classes ythno ft

ND

Were you aware t0t they were onsioereo

least on paper the co supervisng pnvsicians ft the CPNAs

10 became aware of ths after hi event

11 occurred

12 Back back taco

13 back then no

14 want to as yoL couple questions

15 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor may approach

16 THE COURT You emy

17 BY MR STAUDAHER

18 Showing you whfts been admitted as States lil

19 Have you just look throuoh tnat Theres some ab sections

20 which actually pertain to your name but want you to te me

ii if youre familiar in any way with that documen

22 Okay Im generally aware of this

z3 Okay What tris dcumen

24 Thats an Operations Agreement the endoscopy

iS center
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So in cbs cnd Im going to just go to it its

ne coon ts Bdte nuers 146 for counsel throLgt /9

Im goico 0sk you abc0t were were you partner wher

this acreement was ths was this part of the agreement

th0t flcOC partrer

be eve so became partner in ecrl

ttlrK ii z000 Wo5 abie to porch0se shares in 2000

I\ox tYe sf ares that you purchaseo and this

tis c5 for xhich faciity or facilities

10 This is for the endoscopy center we call Enoo

11 on Sh0ocx ane

12 Sc where you worked

13 Yes

14 So you had some ownership in is the practice

15 is thdt right

16 Yes

17 Your shares th0t you purchased were they

18 sometninc you could dispose of say sell them to me give them

19 to your ife do something else with

20 No

21 What kind of stares were they

22 They were shares single shares that were pricec

z3 at $15000 per share and w0s given the opportunity to

z4 purchase six of those shares in think 2000

25 So the shares themselves if you cant sell them
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what good are they

Well they represent pti0l owrersfip that

was six percent at the time of ownership So dat oulo be

would be possible for me to have finanal oan don

ttat to be paid distribution if the en er dio wed the

end of oosts and expenses to dist ibute money to the

shareqolders

In proportion to the shares that you hat

Always in proportion

10 Now were there oifferent did it assume

11 Dr Desai had shares as well

12 Yes

13 Did other oootors that were partners have

14 shares

15 Yes

16 Was there differenoe between your shares and

17 Dr Desais shares

18 Well eaoh share was the same but there was

19 differenoe in the number of shares that we eaoh had

20 Well did people you mentioned when you first

21 started praotioing that there were about six people meanng

z2 dootors that were in qroup at that time

23 Yes

24 At the time that you ended in praotioe in 2008

25 how many dootors were in the practice
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There were 14

We ttere more persons pary to his erdo

center durino hat time

Yes

So they adceo over tme

Corec

Wnt woo happen to toe shares value over tIme

as o5 0t least Je percentace that you might get from cill

rf th0t sort of nc tdking away tne expenses and the like

10 how would that how would that affect the shares that you

11 hao iesai had the other doctors had

12 Well when there were new physicians that might

13 be reaoy to have purchase ready to purchase some shares

14 the endoscopy some responsibility and accountability and

15 become part of tho financal possibility they would he able

16 to buy shares but tiose shares would come from the pool that

17 mid or Sharma had or the other doctors They didnt come

18 from Desais pool he maintained his cwn pool

19 So would sense would your shares he

20 diluted in value tc srme degree by other people corninc in

21 We the smires per share they wouldnt be

22 diluted but migh lose share or may give up share at

23 sorie place to be able for someone else to buy one

24 So your share nurnbe would go down

25 Number would go mown so therefore Id have less
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sfcxes or fewer shares

Would Dr Desai always rIdint in tis is level

tougn
/1 To the best of my knowledge yes

What peroentcge of tne practioe did Dr Desai

wn control

On the endoscopy sIde or the medicdl sice

Well lets talk about both

On the mediocJ side Dr Desai always han two

10 shares of the praotice the menical side whereas the partner

11 like me had one share So Or Desi always maintaineo rwo

12 shares So as more doctors came on and became partners for

13 example lets say at one time there were nine new partners

14 Dr Desais share of the practice would be 2/9 where the rest

15 of us would be 1/9

16 What does that mean That means that if there was

17 any money to be distributed to partners if got dollar

18 Dr Desai would take would get two dollars And you know

19 thats because you know he had that he set it up that

20 way it was his practice he started it many years ago he

21 hul it to this level So he shared he had two shares

What about the endo side

z3 On the endo side Dr Desai had around 60

z4 percent of endoscopy

25 So even if you had all gotten together and
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decded to s-age coup or somethlno and make deosior ds

partners could you fave done it if re decided it ddr reed

to be done that way

NC

Were your shares even vcting shares

On the endoscopy sde wasnt aware that these

shares were votino shares all On the gastro

gastroenterology he medical side they were voting shares

but we very rarely had votes or anything

10 No under what about cash distributions

11 How did how did the money get distributed

12 From the medcal sde or the endoscopy side

13 Lets talk about endoscopy

14 So on the endoscopy side at Dr Desais

15 discretion you usually have four to eight weeks somewhere in

16 there he would analyze the finances of the endoscopy center

17 and distribute money based on our percentage shares to us

18 whoever had partnership interest So for example if there

19 was $100 ready to be distributed would get six do lars

20 because had six percent share Arid that would happen when

zl when the money was available and at Dr Desais discretion

22 So he controlled that

23 Yes

24 What about if you would have said hey want to

zS see what the 1oks are want to see all the you know
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assets the lrsses all of tuat stuff coulo you do that

You know never did Could Would have

tet resistance dont know but never 00
To your knowedge these meet ncs die anybody

stcrid un and say hey look we want to ge an accountinc of

all of this Ever

Not that recll In any meenino

We-e you restricted in any way if you chose to

leave tue practice on what you could do in Las Vecas

Yes If as an employee physiciCn theres

II sometriing called non compete ause which means this If

ii Im an employee physician and dont wan- to be there anymore

ia and want to go on my own theres something and sian

the agreement and it makes it so that Im restricted

15 where can go and what can do where an practice And

16 these things are usually in terms of distance certain number

17 of relies away for certain number of time

So there was restrictive coverant or

19 non compete clause in our contract but there wasnt there

zO wasnt anything like that for partners So once you became

il partner you could if you hao to leave for any reason you

z2 could omen up door next door but that did change At some

za point even the partners were restrcted if he or she wanted to

z4 leave in terms of where we could practice and for how long we

z5 we have to be outside some radius
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And aocordino to the nd you know where the

endo oenteK is oorreot ws on 700 SYadr Lane

Correot

And aooordino tr and thic Is Bates nurnIr

150 were looking at 6.1 of the oontrQot or the agreement

rather the ime period is toree years

Co reot

And 25 mile radius of the endosoopio oeriter

Correot

10 tow effectively what was your feeling on what

11 if you oould practioe or not when the rime oame if you

12 wanted to leave

13 Well ths prtioular one youre showinc me is

14 non compete clause for the endoscopy center There was

15 different one believe for the medical side two of them

16 This one youre showing me

17 So theres one of each is that correct

18 Right This one youre showing me is for the

19 endoscopy so this this precluded us from having an

20 ownership in any other erdoscopy center So therefore

21 couldnt build my own Lets just say if ould build

22 better mousetrap coulcnt do that for three years and for

23 25 mile rGdius 25 mle radius So that means 50 mile

24 diameter So practically that means would have to leave the

/5 Valley
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Do you thirk if you ever left the praotoe hat

you would be able to remaIn Las Veoas bsed on thi

tfese kinds of agreements Do you recalu

Only if waIted the three years bu woulc

a_s thought wou leave if was scpneo

workino at the linios

And just so we krow you ac OaL tnats

aotua ly your signature on the document

Yes

10 And it shows looks like it says number

11 shares six is that oorreot

12 Correot

13 And some of the others are just oher places

14 where youre listed signing oertain subsoiptiors

15 Right

16 So this is related to you

17 Correct

18 The CPNA aooount again did you have an

19 could you do an aooounting of that aocoun at all

20 No

21 You just got the bonuses from it

z2 got bonuses from Desai at his disoretion he

23 thougtt deserved it or not and he would dumide where hdt

24 riLoney oame from but had no oontrol influenoe over ary of

25 the accounts
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Now want to talk to abrut after all of

tris took plane and Im aknc wer sy tfls Im

tlkino about the you krow it comes rut in the press 0no the

endoscony center closas and all that kind of stuff did you

axd Dr Sharma ama Dr Desai ever meet toceoher

Yes

What where was that When was it Wha was

it about

Dr Shdrma and went tc Desai Dr Des0is

10 house in Red Rock Caryon and cannot give you the exac date

11 but it was after the public announcement in late February when

12 the media was all over this ant we were under enormous

13 pressure and stress about what had happened We went to Dr

14 Desais house and he was in his linrary udy sitting in

15 char with tshirt on and think some sweatpants and he

16 looked very bad He looked very upset He looked very

17 frightened and we were too ano we went to see him and talk to

18 him about what had happened Prncipally the purpose of the

19 of me going to see him Dr Sharma said to him am

20 allowed to say wha Dr Sharma

21 THE COURT Well mean

22 MR WRIGHT No objection

23 THE COURT tid it lead to something that then Dr

24 Desai responded to

25 THE WITNESS Right Dr Sharma said you know
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he ca led him no ones oono to refer us utierts we

if you dcnt mdke statement about wTht hapoenec Anu Ye

saio no one no one will seno us patients anymrYa uiless 3/Ot

cake statement that you were you were in Thdroe Gro The

manager And Dr Desal agreed that he oulo make sLur

stdtement nublic statement that the younger \5 Tho ro

declson making power and that made ll the cecs

MR STAUDAHER

You Carrol

10 No no meaning he Desai made all The

11 decsons remember orying because was so upset hugoino

12 him and and Sharma and left but that nevei ocoinired

13 Never came forward and said he was crciroe

14 Right

15 Let me go baok to 156 for just secrnd Im

16 going to ask you do you see that name Kenneth Rubiro tiere

17 Yes

18 That was patient of yours you dealt with

19 correct

20 Yes

21 Known hepatitis patient

Yes

23 Now he is in the scheme of things tfe wto day

24 and this is one one day for the room hes hes up there

25 near the morning time correct
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Correc

bos cJec\ oct one end of toe tcu that

day

Correct

Is there dry icse cnrut panients tiat were know

hepatitis carriets nfect dsease mean LIV

hepctitis what ver is or neo they shouic be scheoulec

in the day Try to shecu trem the end try to schedule

them at the beginnino anythnc Ike that

10 to we dd not do tbot We did not discriminate

11 like that

12 Was -here reason Do you know it any policy

13 was ever in plae no where you tried to do people like that

14 near the end of the schecwe in case for some reason there was

15 breach of the universal precautions and somebody mioht have

16 had an exposure

17 Not that Im aware of And my feeling is that

18 there was no such policy or strdteoy because we we in

19 medical field we approact every patient with universal

20 precautions and we know who tas nfectious diseases because we

21 take history before we do the test

22 Did you ever become dware that Dr Desai was

23 trying to sell his practice

24 did become aware of that yes

25 And and was this through him or was it
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through somebody else

MR WRIGHT Objector its hears0v

THE COURT Well hes saying how did Ye become

of this

MR WRIGHT Well the question the question

questions knowing it is hearsay when he prop sos he

quest on

THE COURT All rgUt okay Now

MR WRIGHT its not proper for

10 THE COURT Mr Wright you didnt objec at tIe me

11 he asked the guestion

12 MR WRIGHT object hearsay and move to tne
13 tle question

14 THE COURT All rght Well well see how Ye kros

15 MR STAUDAHER Well maybe Ill withdraw and Il

16 go another direction

17 MR TURIGfJT Richt

18 THE COURT Rght no another way

19 MR STAUDAHER Well get there

20 BY MR STAUDAHER

21 Did Desai ever talk to you at axiy point aLut

22 how much money he lost as result of this

23 Yes

24 What did Dr Desai tell you about hov mL.ch moneY

25 he ost as result of
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THE OURT W0i Wher dd few did this

MR STAUDAHER rn0ts fife

THE COURT Be ore Mr Whont obects when die you

have this conversation one where did you have This

conversdtion as close en reolect mith Dr

Desai

THE WITNESS ae tke cervers0 ion eccurree 0t that

meeting at Starhucks in Le cf 20fl8 sitting at table

together

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 You ann he

12 You and he ne and no one else

13 Okay So wL0t floes Ce te you

14 He he tole me that this this episode cost

15 him one hundred million no l0rs

16 Hundred mill on bucks

17 But that he The re ege and it was okay for him

18 And he said that he lost minored million dollars because of

19 this and then he broke it eown for me why he lost hunared

20 million dollars

Well what di he say

22 He said that he lost 30 million dollars in bad

23 land investments and bank nvestmets 0nd he also said that he

24 lost 45 million dollars becaose of the amount of money that he

25 would have received in potential in in sale that
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was pending of the endoscopl cente

So you hearo tcL cC fiom rio

From him after 1ecuno from someone else

Im not taikno Qbcur Im talKino about

wt0t

Heard it prom rio ue
So dckrowledoes thct mean dL the time

hes telling you about pendiro sln for million collars

you said

10 That would bove been us proportion of it

11 Okay So rht he woalo have deriveo from the

12 sale of of well did he say imdt enity it was

13 He didnt mention to me no

14 Okay But you know the endosoopy center closed

15 down correct

16 Right

17 Okay So pendino sae Oid you know at any

18 time that he was planning to sel the p-actice

19 did learr that after before this meeting

20 but after the practice closed cown

21 Okay Let me step bck barause know that

22 youve learned it and know youve even learned it prom him

z3 later on

24 MR WRIGHT Im objectIng ogain to the

25 THE COURT All right
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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MR NP CET questcn wIen counsel knows Fes

ti no tc iit Dearsay

TEE CQ RI Cray tnats sustained just sad it

wcs rstained you dont need to Mr Staudaher try rot to

pef0ce the nuestinrs with your own knowledge or your own

MR STALDAHER Certain

El MR CTAUDAFER

Im lust tryno to get the ime frame that were

td kinc abou Were alking about new before all of ftis

broke with the press and the centers close down

Okay

Not talkinc about ny knowledge you got from any

source including Dr Desai thereafter

Cnderstood

Prior to that time did you have any knowledge

at all that there was pending sale of the practice

No

Now youre shareholder

Yes

You wert to meetings

Yes

Did even tangentiauly this get raised by Dr

Desi in any meeting thinking about selling the practice

arything like tht
Not chat recall At one meeting long before
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ary of this happened Dr Fans once rientioned rhe possLIlty

of Dr Desai when he retires r0c we wouio buy fim out We

all of us would ge together and buy his shares out mit Dr

Desmi said you ould never afford that

THE COURT Maybe tnis would be good time to take

rur lunch break

MR STAUDAHER Sure Actually Ive just cot few

If can have five more minutes be done

THE COURT Five Go ahecd

10 MR STAUDAHER Okay Sorry

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 But afterward ttats when you learred it and

13 you heard it from him directly

14 Correct

15 Now as far as who was in charge we talked

16 about that for minute but there was somethino came up

17 with one of the one of the persons who was infecteo on this

18 day Stacy Hutchinson Do you see that persor right there

19 Yes

20 Do you ever remember meeting with her in the

21 offce at any point

22 Yes do

23 Are you Desais boss

/4 No

25 Did Desai come out and talk to you about going
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ir nd t01k th Stc Futc inson

Wn0t was ti 0t ll about

Wall Staci fad ccme back to he of ice for

Tanagerfaf ute fepaitis She was there to see Dr

Desi the office So Desi arne out of tie room

after nleI\ suekinu with ncr nd asked if would co in anc

talk tc ic aJO manace ti is problem and said oway Ill do

tr at Ic vent in spoe to Stacy about wha had fappened

10 and how we shruld no about mnagIng this

11 Sc he just passec her off to you and asked you

12 to do qc ir and dea with her

13 Yes

14 Have you ever neard Dr Desai refer to you as

15 his boss in dny any situation

16 Lo

17 MR STAUDAHER have nothing further Your Honor

18 THE cOuRT All rght Ladies and gentlemen were

19 going to no ahead and take our lunch break Youll be in

20 recess for your lunch breaK until 120 Before excuse you

21 must remind you that youre not to discuss the case or

22 anything relating to the case with each other or anyone else

z3 Youre not to read watch or listen to any reports of or

24 corrmentaries on this case any person or subject matter

25 relating to the case Do not cc any independent research by
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way of the Internet or ary other medium and please do not form

or express an opinion on the trmil If you all would please

place voui notepads in your chairs and follow the bailiff

through the rear door

And Or Carrol just to remind you that ourirg the

lunch breK you are not to dscuss your tesmimory wlt anyone

else

THE WITNESS Okay What time is reconvene

THE COURT 120

Jury recessed at 120 p.m
11 THE COURT Lawyers at the bench please vqhos

going to do cross first

13 MR WRIGHT Im goino to need more than lunch

14 hour

15 THE COURT So guess Mr Santacroce

16 MR WRIGHT Now Im going to need to he here for

17 his cross too

18 THE COURT understand what you mean you need more

19 than the lunch hour mean youre saying you need more than

zO the lunch hour to confer with your client

MR WRIGHT Correct

z2 THE COURT So Mr Santacroce can go first How mudh

z3 time do you need

z4 MR SANTACROCE would guess maybe ar hour

z5 THE COURT Thats it
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MR SANTACROE Thats it

THE COURT tfougt this any w0s goira to taKe two

days Ok0y So how mud anger do ycu need because took ar

hour and 15 minutes rougfly fcr unch

MR WRIGHT Liriascernflel total

THE COURT Total of two acars So why dont we do

this Well rome back when tod tne jury to come hack

well do Mr Santacroces cross exrdntion then approach the

bench tell me how much longer you need and then well aKe

10 maybe 20 minute break or something like that Okay TIat

11 the plan

12 Court recessed at 1207 p.m until 119 p.m
13 In the presence of the ury
14 THE COURT Counsel approach

15 Of recoro bench conference

16 THE COURT All rght Court is now back in session

17 The record should ref lean the presence of the State through

18 the Deputy District Attorneys the presence of the defendants

19 and their counsel the officers of the court and the laciies

20 and gentlemen of the jury Did we find it

21 MR SANTACROE We found one

22 THE COURT Okay And Doctor obviously youre

23 still under oath Were h0vne little confusion locating an

24 exhibit Obviously there are number of exhibits in this

25 case and Ms Husteds charged with ycu know collectino them
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at the end of the day ano making sore theyre all Lack in the

courtroom in the marring

Obviously before you folks deliberate well mde

mare we have all the exhibIts whioh will go baok mt ode

jr oeliberation rumm with you In the rreantime we right be

able to just use whTh Mr Staucaher has coauter so

trt Mr Sanoacroce can co forward and Gsk the witness dbout

tre exhibit Can we do th0t

MR STALDAHER Ive cot it on my Ipad he cdT just

i0 pdt it up on

11 THE COURT Okay Were going to use that or right

12 now Again before you folks cc back to deliberate well make

13 sure we have that as well as all of the other exhibits and

14 thcse will go back with you All right

15 Are you ready Mr Santacroce

16 MR SANTACROCE dont know if Im reacy bu

17 go

18 THE COURT Youll start anyway All rioht

19 MR SANTACROCE Ill start

20 MR STAUDAHER Arid the just so we are clear that

21 document was one that we had proffered initially It was

22 proposed exhibit but dont believe it was ever compleTh

23 determined whether that was coming in or not so thats why

24 its not part of those those records over there

aS THE COURT Okay Anc thats which exhibit numr
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MR STALDAHER Enncil ExYbi its not ndrked

yet because

THE COURT Oh it hasnt been maiked Okay Wel

here weve been blaming ths pcnr Ms Husted

MR STALDAI3ER We can mamk it we can mark as

defense next

THE COURT And it was Kenny we should have been

blaming no

MR SANTACROUR coThg to mdrk Mr Staudahers

10 IdQ
11 THE COURT All rgnt il iight 00 ahead

12 CROSS EXAMINATION

13 BY MR SANTACROCE

14 Good afternoon Doctor

15 Hi

16 represent Ron Lakeman You know Mr LaKeman

17 right

18 Yes

19 In fact youve done hundreds if not thousands

20 of procedures with him would tdrt be fair to say

21 Far to say

22 want to talk about your current positior now

23 Can you tell me what youre doing doing right now

24 Im practicing gstroenterologist in small

25 group
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And how mary doctors

total of three

Wheres that located

On Rainbow near Sprino Vllev Hostm

And is it sort of ike the end cot are 3/OL

dolno procedures

Yes do proceoures yes

Do you have your own sort of ambLil ar\ surolca

center

10 dont own any ambucatory surgial enter

11 Where do you perform these procedures

12 perform them at place called Stone Creek

13 Surgical Center which is ddjacent to our office hut owreo by

14 someone else

15 And the other doctors In your pracrce are Dr

16 Mason and who else

17 No not Dr Mason

18 Oh Im sorry

19 Dr Sharma and Or Carrera

20 THE COURT Is that Vishvnder Sharma

21 Its Vishvinder Sharma and Eladlo Carrera

22 BY MR SANTACROCE

23 Okay And as go through this testimony

z4 Tisstate something that thought you said correct me like

you just did Okay
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Sure

And Di Vish Snarma was dotor ht was VOL

worked with at tYe erio center correct

Yes

And who was the other one

Di Carera

Oh Caireia was also you workeo with dt The

endo center noirect

Yes

10 Now as far as youre concerned you didrt ose

11 your medical license as result of this

12 correct

13 Correct

14 And youre not being prosecuted criminally

15 correct

16 Correct

17 And in fact you entered into an agreemert with

18 the State whereby you would get limaunity for your testimony

19 is that correct

20 have have immunity

21 Okay And what are the obligations of that

22 immunity contract Do you know

23 No dont

24 Now want to talk to you about the

25 organization of the center believe you said when you first
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started you were an employee p5ysicThr orract

Yes sir

And Then you beoarr ncrtner nhysicia that

also oorreot

Yes

believe \our testimon\ vc That 5r 9esi was

at the top partner physicians were uroene0th rn an

emp oyee physicians were next to you gu3s ur iroer the

pcirtners

10 Well they were under the pai.urers but tirnt

11 doesnt mean we had any say as tow they peThormeo or how

12 they acted had no role over them

13 So everyone was pretty much an inoependent

14 independent as to what they did

15 Yes

16 Now you were shown Exhibit States Exhbt

17 151 Let me move that down little bit And beleve you

18 testified that this was an Operating Agreement that you had

19 sigred correct

20 Yes

21 And what was your understanding of rhls

22 Operating Agreement

23 At that time understood this to be dn

24 aoreement on how the operation wds to work the erdoscopy

25 center
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And sicred ts cgreement corret

-s
Da reed it

remember reading it No dort

remertLoer redd or

Tt oop rrs to be executed on the first Thy of

June of 2002 ro thu be accumt

Yes

Ano ieve you testified that you received

10 six percent hr cc this agreerrent is thar correct

11 The the did get six percent

12 interest dont oort know if it was because of this

13 particular agreement but it it may be in here but did get

14 six percent

15 vant to oraw your attention to section of

16 the agreement that you signed It talked about article three

17 ir anagement Do you now what an operations manager is

18 Yes

19 What is an operations manager

20 An operations manager is the person who is

21 designated to oversee one nanace tue facility

22 Did you ever become an operations manager

23 No

24 Would you look at that let me show you the

25 section article three management Ask you to read section
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please

Would you liKe me to red the whole thio

Just read sectior

The company

don wart you to re0d it out louo w0
to

Oh

reao to yourself

Okay

10 After reading that Is going to ask you tYe some

11 mpestlon did you ever become an operations manager

12 No

13 Was there provision in this agreement w5ereby

14 you would eventually become operations manager after five

15 years

16 It says after seven years

17 Okay after seven

18 Theres provision yes

19 And its your testimony that that never

20 happened

21 Correct

22 Was there ever time when you recall trat you

23 were voted in as an operations manager

z4 No sir

25 MR SANTACROCE Courts indulgence
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THE COURT Thrs fie

BY MR SANTACROCE

Was There ever tue Ahn you accuired

acdtlcral Shares

In whar

In the endoscopv cci te

Yes

When Wcs tfat

The best of my reco eticn receiveo

10 pLrchase Qdditional shares in zOO7

11 And how much dd you rnceive

12 There were two pLrcces On the first one

13 was able to go from six percent to nine And then finally in

14 late 2007 when there was shift of ownership throughou the

15 two endoscopy centers ws able to finally have 14 percent

16 And then in 2007 how much did you hold How

17 many percentages did you hold

18 At that at the end of 2007 believe held

19 14 percent

20 And can you estimate the income you derived from

21 the endoscopy center in 2007

22 dont know dont know off the top of my

23 head but that would be available in reords

24 Im going to show you Mr Staudahers laptop and

25 this is financial analysis Im referring to Bates stamp
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0C0769 dnd It ask you take look at that ann see if that

reeshs ynui recollectior

Okay Im lookino this

Does that refresi your reoollection

Yes see ths yes

Oko How moor oid you make in 2C0/

You mean toAni ftom endo oenter

Total

Total was 1.967 mi ion dollars

10 And -hat was for services that you provided in

11 wtt w0y

12 All services tflat provided hospitas night

13 cd rounds seeing patients in the office endoscopy

14 erdoscouy my shdres from the endoscopy center

15 And you would receive different checks

16 perodically correct

17 Yes

18 Every couple of weeks

19 It varied every four to five weeks

20 And those checks would be written on several

21 different accounts is that correct

22 Which checks now

23 The checks that you received

z4 The checks that received yes would be on

25 different accounts
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And do you remeifler hcl those dccounts were

One was Ctroenterc OO3 Center of Nevaoa one

was from the first erdoscmuy center crc ner fac shares of

the second one Desert Sfoow there would be checks from

the Desert Shadow

And adcthcn rc reeved Theccs from -he

CRNA ccccunt

Occasionally on receive muney from the CPNA

account

10 Now tie ircome th0t you received was toe net

11 income from all those certers nd the services they

12 provided correct

13 Correct

14 And that money was derived in part at least from

15 reimbursements for the proceoures frori insurance companies

16 correct

17 Yes

18 Now the employee physicians didnt receive that

19 did tney They received just sa ary

20 Thats correct

21 So itd be fcir to scy that youx income wcs

z2 based upon the proceoure the number of proceoures you oid

23 as well as the other functions that you did correct

24 Not thas inaccurate

25 Okay te me where its wrong
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Because what you said was that my income wa5

dasec tte number of procedures did There wasnt

a- relationship between the number of procedures that

dlc usuts that saw niohts tcat worked and my income

It it was ths money was distibuted from all the

icce crcoh in tc -he practice by all the activitIes th

pK\ ars

Well tell me tow how it would be lets

5c7 \c hd consult wi-h patient would you bill the

10 irsrane company for that consult

11 Yes

12 And he nsurance company would reimburse tIe

13 clirc corrert

14 Reimburse the practice

15 The practice

16 Yes

17 And if you dd procedure you would bill for

18 tfat correct

19 Correct

20 So if you did 100 proceduces you would net more

21 money than if you just did 50 procedures isnt that in theory

22 correct

23 No its incorrect sir

24 Okay tell me where its wrong

25 Because there was no direct relationship tween
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tre number of procedures that did or Qny of us did anc the

renbcrsement we receivec We a_i receved our share So

or example on the medica sice if hd one share cot one

siares worth of distrlhuton didrt mctter if was more

procuctive or less product ye th0n somedodv else

THE COURT tYink wrat Mr Anracrcce is asking

fi oo did 100 procedures yoi would oenerate more income to

tte clinic than if you did 50 proceocres correct

THE WITIcESS flat is coret

10 THE COURT And then yr pecentage would remfin the

ii same nut six percent of 100 times whdtever the compensa ion

12 is is greater than six percent of 50 times the compersation

13 THE WITNESS Thats resondble yes

14 BY MR SANTACROCE

15 Thank you And my point was that no one else

16 that was employed at the inic received that kino

17 reimbursement of payment snt that correct Other than the

iS other doctors partner doctors

19 Correct Now partner doctors received that

20 money the employment employed physicians received

21 saicry

22 Correct Now want to talk about your

23 responsibilities as doctor ir procedure room How many

24 people were in the procedure room when procedure was cone

25 About six
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And cu you tell me who they were

3jr ft physician performing tfe procehure

ftc anesthetist po1orftrg The sedation he technician

help mc us mith the procedure nurse chaige rurse

nrse relseeinc proceoure and documenting The procedure

TVatJ ab ft ie pp
lao fined what an attending phvsicium was

ear icr ccrrect

PloP

10 Who ou1d be tee attending physician in that

11 room

12 That that term as you put it is misleaoing

13 hoft

14 Because the attending physician does not refer

15 to the mhysicidn in that in the room In those in what

16 you were about to show me

17 Okay Nell let me show you whats been marked

18 or been admitted as States Exhibit 106 These are this

19 is the Policies and Procedures of the Endoscopy Center of

20 Southern Nevada and Im nirecting your attention to section

21 eight C0n you see that okay

22 Yes

23 And Im asking you to look at section Now

24 can you tell me who who is being referred to there as the

25 attending physician
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Yes sir

What happers

Well propofol is very fast acting menication

It literally makes you sleepy in 10 to 20 seconcs Maybe if

it was cardiac problem and bad heartbeat 3C to 40

seconds Bu the meoicire is profoundly powerful

cardiopulmonary suppressinc mecication vihich mears trat If

tie dose is too high you cm stop literdlly just stop

brething and your oxycen evels no dcwn and youre ir

10 trouble It ran caus arrhythmims slow heartbeat to occur

11 But the principal prob em with propcfcl is its respiratory

12 depressinc effet mdIcnc yo stop brerthing

13 And everybody wcthd mgree becthings impocant

14 correct

15 Corect

16 So if youre in situation where con

17 know would you ever feel comfortaule directing the

18 arestnesioloqist or the CRNA in how tc use that medication

Me No Decruse Im not drrectinc

20 anestnesiologists or the anestvetist crL how much to qive

21 trats bis or hey- choice bow to gIve It in what increments

z2 to civc it because they rre ncependent prdctitioners wi are

z3 welL trained to do that better tboining than have Its

24 not as if can step in nudge them aside and take over hIs

25 role dont have that traning So the answer to that is
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no would not feel comfortable telling person

aorninisters that anesthesia how to do his job

Along those lines mean youve seer rany many

aresthesia records now since this case caine ab ut rrec
Yes sir

As far as the propofol and ycu arc iru see

assure tha propofol is the cxug given for the ariesrelo

-or tiose procedures

Almost entirely yes

10 Did you notice as you went hrouct oh0t cre
11 were multiple doses of propof cl qiven on tvpicl ttieur

12 Yes

13 Is what ou just described -he e0sn wry

14 because you dont want to cive whole bunTh at or COO flL

15 maybe make somebocy not or stop breathinc ht you ove

16 it ittle bit of time or whatever and that h0s to be

17 ion toedf

18 Courec Its c1led monitored uresthesc rc
19 YAC it has to be aiven in dlvideo doses ano It has tu

20 sontoco Thats wh is called VAC Monitorec 1e5trs
21 Care

22 Before we co to that other place to you

23 about want to ask you one last question You saId ir

24 think one of your answers while ago tha you actually treat

25 patents with hepatitis is that correct
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Yes sir

Can you explain that to us

Well interestncly and quite ironically after

all this happened am an expert in the treatment

hepatitis triined rot only to dc endosopies anc

colonoscopies and upper enooccop cc and liver diseases and

pancreas diseases dnc ullbldoer oiseases also also

spent good de cf rr The at Jtony Brook learning about

hepctitis because am so hepatclocy person liver

10 person So as scan a5 starteC privdte practice treated

11 patents with hepati interviewed them took their

12 histories about theii risk f0ctors cf acquiring hep0titis

13 Ive guided them throuon tferipv which ould take six months

14 to year It was very ciffct therdpy

15 went to suppamt orps nee in Las Vegcs and talkec

16 to the hepatitis support grcp dud patients went around

17 wfer first arrivec tc c1ffeent ocnrors offices anc cave

18 lamches and talkeo ab ut hep0tu and hrw its treated and

19 how importabo it is ue- tuese pttients in because we now

20 start to actually curd Uese rat cuts Not everyone but at

21 that time had betr dnc octter ned ne Ard still to

22 this day despite wh0t h0ppenec tredt hepatitis patients

z3 are referred to me for eva udtion

24 Were you ftc only one in the practice that did

25 that or
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ho we all we all have trainnc ro do that

When you say we all are we talkirg aboat

doctors in general or gastroentero ogists

Castroenterolocists

So thats an area of special mean LI

specialty area is gastroenteroloqy and one of tLe eas tia

you treat is natients with hepattis

That is nenera ly correct Now ii pacte
there may be doctor whos more knowledgeable wfos tcr

10 at that at my practice on 700 Shadow Lane tenoeo to

11 gather those natients they tended to be referreo to Ee
12 other doctors would asK that see them for treatmalt Of

Ii hepatitis Some people are just more comb table witt LIe

14 complexities of that because tte treatmen is dftflcu aee
15 are side effects that car be you know seeino ma mrnh

after month afre moFth and trying to manaqe these

17 complexities But tYa answer is yes and part of cm trail no

15 and every trainino that Know iver disease is po ft

ft In fact mean youre familiar with ftc

ft patents who were infected in ths particular case correct

Yes sir

z2 And Im going to gve you thee names of of

23 those individuals anc tell you if ask you if you had

z4 anything to do with their treatment related to what you just

25 talked about treaming or hepattHs seeing LIem ir the
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that kind of thing wtr the knowledge tYat they had

Yes

Kenneth Rubinof

Yes

patient for

with

tha

Yes

What about Vc baseinoton

Michael WaslYnctcn nd did have an ice

meeting after the fact after 25th wnere oiscsseo

witY im tha the way to oct tve hep0titis trelled

And what was tvpc01 trellmen -hat

patllnt walks in wak in ou Ive the oisease what

what kind of treatmen wet ava_aoie a- th0t time

At thll time we tad treatment called

interfeton and Ribavirin Ann interferon is an injectable

medIcation that used to be Monoay Wednesday ann Friday when

was in training But at tnt time it had been reformulated so

that it was once week injections And -he Ribavirin pills
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were every day And depending on which type cf hepatitis it

was the treatment cou be six months or 48 weeks or close to

year So at that time the treatment available was

interfercr and Rihavirin

bow Ribavirin what kind of drun is thcit

Ribavirin is tab_et medication rhat irhbts

tre oy the way the rechanism is not clearly understooo but

it involved in in inhiniting the replication

hep0rts virus from one cell to the next

10 Sc kind of helps prevent that from

11 cccurrinq

Rigdr

is tht rght What about the interferon

wHat no cf drug is tha and how does it work

15 The interreron is an injectable medicatior you

pt ner your skin you iterally inect the lionid is

uncer tse skin In nets absorbed into the body and its

18 psircpa mechanism is not to stop the repliation on the

virus he cell if this a5 the cell but stop it from

zO gUru onving the cell anh cetting into the rext room tU

21 next cc Thuts how that urug works Thuts wLy it takes

z2 tine oeuuse there are so many viruses being replicated and

23 put gcng out to more ccl The interferon takes time

24 thuts why year or six months so that we can stop that

zS next step Neither one of Ucse drugs directly kiils the
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virus

It stops tfe spread is tha fair

It stops tbe spredd frorr one ce to another

Iferes question

Oh we cant

Okay

As far as your treatment when you treat

patIents like this weve fero sor stcries of patients that

actually have gone tYrouch trat n-ocess

10 Yes

11 It does no- souno a5 tncug5 thats very

12 pleasant process to eo tfrouuh i4co ycu acree with tta anc

Li if so can you kind of exp dn to us ttiy hat is

14 So wher you Get treatel Lt interLiron art

15 Ribavirin there are side effects trat we throuch witt every

16 patent Not every patient gets trese effects Some

17 patIents get the side etects su ccoiy rhc they cannot

iS continue the therapy heres i1o xay tc uedc ths hut

i9 nenerally speaking patients dl nave sun effects irsumna

20 heacdches irritability mood s_nus ulty witfl

zl important relationships joint dches musmc dci es ever

z2 ci-iuls rash shortness of hreath ccangino blood counts

23 aremia long list of side effects Some patients sdffer

24 with them so badly we have to stop just nyirg to mar.aoe

25 them
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Some patients wou ask me dcc are you givino me

placeno Im not feeling anything Theres no way to predict

tiat So thats why the patients followed up with us every

every rrrnth because of managnc these side effects

What about something like suicidal thoughts

arythng like hat

Yes mooo swings homicidal thoughts suicioa

tfougt con ocur Thats why patient who has an

under yino probian with cepression or anxiety is is

10 dmificuit ient -o manage

11 And if understood you correctly some patents

12 just c0 tolerate it

13 Th0ts correct

14 And not vo itional decision on heir owr they

15 just c0ut do it hec0use of what the things youve

16 descrmio

17 ko its not volitIonal at dll Its because of

18 tfe c- efet are sc torrencous tdey cant simply pu up

19 witY

20 ko wn to no back to tYe aea that toc

21 you we cio goinu go back to wnich is the the oroup

22 dynamic bctween the coctors anc Dr Desai and tie practice

23 who rut ran that tiat Kind of thing Okay

24 Okay

zS Did you ever see any kind of an organizatoral
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chart which had the various partes in the group clerical

staff CRNA5 doctors Desai th0t kind of thinc listed in it

While did see tnat after the fact not

before

Lets talk about before Thats primarily where

In focused on at this point So you didnt see that fore
No

And your did you know what the organizt onal

coart sort of was without seeing the actual document on in

10 front of you

11 Yes had sense of it very strorgly from

12 livng it everyday sure

ii Okay Can you descbe for us what that was

14 Well the oroanizationl fi0mework in the

15 prct ce was that Dr Desd was the man0oino partner of

16 Castroenterology Center of Nevada Jnder him were otter

17 partnuns It took me three ano half years to become

18 partner Under the partrer doctors were employee physicidns

19 wvc were in on rraR become ptnes All of tre cher

20 em oyees were under Dr Desi We tad ohei levels

21 emp orees such as phsciar assistumts cind nurse practiioners

z2 wnc were ilso under Dr Desai and were ossigned to his to

23 specific doctors according to Nevada lum We had of-ice

24 managerrent that answered to Dr Desai We had COO ano

25 another managerial positions in the prumtice that involvea
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over watching nurses over wQtchng other employees

So duting the time and Im talking about from

the tirre you started there in 97 all the way to the end in

2008 did that ganizational structure change at all And

know tiere was me time in 2007 in September or October of

2007 In ro mmlking about that Im talking about in

generi Wo dat crcanizational structure chanoer

ho

So as far as Dr Desai kind of controllino

10 everytf inn hm fa oown dd it go in the organization What

11 kinos of thncs woulo how far down would he control things

12 Desailsa sa isahichly

13 intel bent rrdn0qeridl person who organized and mmnaged

14 everythinc fim the top cown He would be involved not only

15 ii oecisbors an ut contracts aid tne the general direction

16 of the ur0cdm- ann our re ationshps in he community to

17 rrancqnc eve vThr1o from how mny patients woulc be scheduled

18 wans nrr seec enmgh patients suoplies were ordering too

15 mcf fiom mmcc

1bd ne ctmm ly immerse himself into the the

spply end cf very much we

22 1s Fe was ver\ concerned about supplies and

cost of supplies

mentionec thQt rec that time period in

25 2007 It woulo have been end of September October becinninc
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of October of 2007 was there any time when there was some

sort of shake up in that whole sort of organizadnonal

structure for any period

Yes

Can you describe for us wha that issue was or

what happened

In in September of 2007 unfor unately Dr

Desdn had suffered stroke traveling to Irdia We

didnt know This Actually he was he wws supposec to

10 return to work and did not and as the physicidns didnt

11 know what happened but we later earned than Dr Desai had

sLffered stroke ano needed emergency treonmen in Asia

ii When he did return from that he was weakened he he

14 obvously his walking was wedker he looked weaker ano he

15 had n-eeting with us all toe doctors to discuss what

16 happened and what the practice should do about it

17 All the doctors were thane at that meednng And

15 durng that meeting he told us that ne hod wta hac

jC happened that he had suffered the stroke ard tYo he doesrt

zC ne didnt think he could return to work fon at least sIx

21 months And during that time the pactie had be menaced

22 he couldnt do it he couldnt m0ke day to dy oecisions

2u So he he assigned cifferent parts the practice

24 in in the Las Vegas valley to differen doctors to oversee

25 in his stead was the one to take Shadow Lane Dr Mason
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was tue one take the Burntam location and Dr Sharma was

the one to take the Rainbow location We were all told that

tfese were our assignments We had to control them ourseives

hut we should go through Tonya Rushing who would he overseeinc

it as our Chief Operating Officer and thats how the

meeting ended and and and he hugged us all kissed us

all and told and said hell do the bes he can to come

hack

Prior to that did you h0ve concerns about how

1C the practice was run mean as far as the number pot ents

roliig through things happening staff dll ft at Kind of

12 ttirg

Yeah Yes din have concerns

What were those concerns at least at that tme

15 beore ne goes off ard has and Inas the stioke cnd tYen

ft comes back dnd says hes going to take himself out six

months

ft Well han two concerns One was han

concers an ut the numbor of patents th0 wee wore beinn

ft ass gneo on oaily b0sis to the endosanp7 drea Ard so

II han concerns about how ftc patients on the medical sine were

z2 beirg tre0ted and maKino sure th0t the paperanrk was eany for

ft them 0nd not tedious making the intake pocess easier bec0use

24 patents were waitino too ong in the waiftng room to

ft see tne doctors
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You mentoned patients waiting too long Was

that in part due to how patients were scheduled booked so to

speak

Well on the office side it remember its not

just me seeing patients its me maybe two other doctors

nurse practitioner physciar assistant We may have had

four or five providers itt our office seeing patients anc each

one assigned 15 to 20 patients in the afternoon or morninc

session So you can qoick_y see that thaYs 70 to 80 patIents

10 coming in to see the doctor or the noise practitioner

11 Did you thinK that triat was too many

12 thought h0t that was too many even tried

13 to make suxe that The nurse practitioners and the physicidn

14 assmitants had certn lmt of patients thar they cou

15 not see more than that

16 Now was tLis 0fter you kind of take over

17 thougt

18 Its even before

19 Oh sc ou tried to limit beforefand

20 Yes

21 Wee you successful befcrehcnd at limitino the

22 the number of patients ro1ling through

23 Not en-rely was not would try to imit

24 the nuriloer of patients nurse practitioner ould see

25 Theyre not doctors They dont have the knowledne right at
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telr fingertips like we do So try to limit that to 14 or

per afternoon or morning session or even or eve less

But was told that thats not thats not gcrg to

happen that they should be able to see more pa ienta tIdi

that

Who said that

Dr Desai to me that

So he countermanded something tha ruu were

tryng tc institute before he went off to India

10 Thats true

11 Now you said tbat youve seen The recoros

12 you see that hes actually on the record for the September

13 21st date correct

14 Correct

15 Did This event occur after hdt 2ls dote

16 Wbich event

17 Neanino him oinc off to Incic havlrg stroKe

18 As remember yes it did it ocLrrec

19 afterw0rds

20 When bid he actually whd 010 yu fia

21 aoout it when he when he eventudlly came b0ck

z2 Well we ound out That there had been stroKe

23 before he actually came back Tonya told me Tonya stin

z4 But he caine back as as best can remember in early

25 October of 2007
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Arid did you learn about the fact from Tanya was

tf at in close proximity to wher he actually physically came

back into the facility

Yes The best cn remember about week

Now durinc the time that hes assignnc these

varous parts of the practice to you and to Dr Mason ard Dr

Sf arma was it the same sort of plan or each ore of them

they were the ones in charge of the pr0ctice while in his

absence

10 Correct

11 And you woula be the one in charge of Sf adow

12 Lane in his absence

13 Thats rgft

14 Did you say okay assume that you agreed to

15 ft at at some point

16 aoreea to th0t

17 What aid you do miter mean cia he tten

18 lCdVC and go home

19 Righ was an evenino meering he left

20 literally like cii you hucgeu us kissed us shook our

21 hanos and sort 3f sdid yoL know ill be back but im rot

22 goino to be around for six months And by he next day was

z3 there in Shadow Lane in charce of ft

24 Okay Now just want to be clear be5ore we go

25 an any further That that littue that period of rime
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that you were taking over and that Kason was taking over ano

Sharma was taking over their respeotive areas was there an3

other time during the entire per od that you worked or Dr

Desai that anything like that happened where he re lrquished

power oontrol at all

ho

So thats the solated event

Yes

So lets walk through that What do yo oo the

10 next day if anything

11 Well the next day told the nurse maraoer

12 Jeff Krueger that never want to see more Than IQ

ii pat ents soheduled at the endosoopy center To oive some

14 perspeotive sometimes itd be 75 sometimes even 80 ents

15 soheduled So said starting on the day that next 0a3

16 tDere oan only be 60 knowing that theres usually 10

17 eIther no shows or oancellatlors that on average tTht nun

18 leaF around 48 patierts per day Thom seven a.m 01 to Three

19 four or 500 also said tnat wanted Them not scheoLlen Th

20 son way where they lu or so were there at 7C0 In tIe

21 TorrtJno wanted them spread out in rational so tta

22 the patients would not wait so long

23 also mandated and ohanged the preparation time so

24 for patients who were having oolonosoopies at 1200 ir The

25 afternoon or later they wouldrt take their preparations the
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day before dnd be hungry and wciiting they woulo take their

preparations in the mornino sleep the night before so that

those patients had better prepart ens and were more

comfortable

also made the intake nocess on the meoical side

easier made the forms easier to fill out made it so

that the real informaton we needed and not all tie extraneous

irformation that were on tYos orms were inluoeo so ti at the

process of getting to see the coto wcs just easier

10 So when you nstirute these things mean you

11 say that its the very next oay youre instituting this

12 Yes

13 Why didnt you jst kind of let the patients

14 filter out like they voulu noum ly rreaning just go to your

15 scheduling people and say we oont wdnt you to scheoule

16 arymore like that down tie rodo Whdt was the reason why you

17 did it so guikly

18 ell for me cui1tt went that htppen

i9 beccuse that would mean ht or cnothe week or so trere

20 would be 70 75 patients comno every day Wd5 going

21 to be in charge tole -hem went 60 only nener more and if

22 tteres more today cal the lte pdtienrs in -he aThernoon

23 apologize and schedule tiem fc 0nother time So from that

24 oment on wanted only 60

25 And you know wten patient comes ir ts it
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sounds like what you said Is the prep tha their did they

undergo some sort of prep before they come in

Yes

And is that the thing where the drink tf is fluio

ard it makes them evacuate everything in heir bowels the

night before that kind of thing

Yes

Thats process assure patiert has to cc

through it takes some time

10 Yes

11 Is that what youre talking about you ci nt
12 want thee to do that the ngnt before if -hey werent grirg to

13 have the procedure untl the afternoon the followino cdy

14 Correct

15 And you mertlonec the stcggering of the of

16 the schedules so you wouldnt have all these patients arv ro

17 at first thing in the morning

18 Correct

Had thdt been probem up tha poInt

20 Yes It hac beer problem beause the Wc\

21 schecile occurred it was not unusual to have walkinc

22 64r 10 patients already there 12 patients already there

23 gettinc ready for procedures

24 More cominc

25 And more conIng because it had been stackec so
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early in the first hour

And who was the ore charge of of

scheduling that kind of hng
Well wasnt in charge of the schedulino but

tfe scheduling occurred from tre scheduling people tfe

schedulers but Dr Desai had control over that schedule

Did you ever talk to Yim dnd Im talking about

before the stroke did you ever ta to him about mayDe doing

what you said Like hey ets lets not have all these

10 people waiting lets stagcer them out throughout the day

11 did actually came up with it before was

12 actually cissigned came up wtn am idea to to make it

13 easier for the patients ano to mcke it more staogered ard if

14 if it was necessary to scope moie patients hao

15 the idea of having an evenn sesson from five to sever p.m

16 So oecreasing the daily schedule down to somethino reasonable

17 but hvinq an evenino scheoue from five seven with rew

18 staff pay them for their time amoter docor pay him for his

19 time so that those pdtients cou_d be done in more

20 sat sfying way so that ttey could the know akeyre comino

21 at 500 they can do their some of theli work the or

z2 that day And so we we instituted tha try to alleviate

23 some of the pressure durino the day And for while we did

24 that and it seemed to work but after abou month it was

25 decded it wasnt workino
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Who decideh wasnt working

11 think Dr Dosai thought it wasnt it wasnt

workinq out

So it chanoed

It ohanged back

Okay So now weve got him out of the prctice

Yes hes given the ass gnrrents hes walked away or gone

hose next day you institute what you told us

Yes

10 Tell us how it goes

11 Well from my point of view that was it was

12 cooc nove Patients were riuch muoh happier the waiing

13 room w0s muoh more manageable the staff were happier and less

14 stresboo The way we were able to process the patients

15 throuco became better ano easier So the feedback that

16 receiveo both from patents ano from Jeff Krueger the rurse

17 Tnncoer was that this was good thing and the patients were

18 h0prier

19 So mean is it fair to say that mann

zO you Io ot least concerns bout the vclume beforehand aid

21 trats wty you insfluteo this

22 Yes

23 bow the corcerns about the volume what klnos of

24 thinos does with the staff because you mentioned staff

25 stress dnd all that ind of stuff what were the issues that
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were coming up before with having all of hose patients packed

in to the you know tie faxed amount of time

think that tne the issues were that If you

have that many patients watino and patients are upset because

ther start fimes say 800 for exaimle nets pushed back to

10 or 1030 patients get upset and the\ get frustrated and

they and they get anory ano they wouid tell us were angry

or upset youve been weve beet waitino here too long and

didnt like that So cow there was better way to do

10 this so that the wait time would be more reasonable

11 Did you feel tnat tte that it taxed the staff

12 tooT That mean that it as nad to process aotualy

13 physically process those that many patients in day

14 believe tt thats ue believe that

15 tie processing of patiens thaie are that many right at

16 the beginnino was very diffiout kny Beoause we have to

17 check those paients in we n-ve to gather their inforrration

18 we have to get them ready we rave take their istories we

19 have to get 1175 placed we have to oct oxygen hem we have

20 to EKGs on them Its ts ts taxing wren there are

21 too many patients at once

And is it far to say that mistakes happen when

23 people are s4ressed like that

24 Well as geneal rule think so

25 Now you institute tnat everybody seems to be
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wore nauper about it bow lonc does that last

To the best of my recollection about two two

and h0lf weeks

Tell us about that

Well as best as can remember this was

irsttuted he patients were happier staff was less stressec

ard Dr Desdi was able to come beck into he office not to

assume udtient sesponsibilties or see paLients or do

preceduiLes but he came back irto the office to see how things

10 were gcing He looked better stronger

11 So this is about two weeks after

12 Right

ii he he cives the plan

14 Right So about two weeks after Ye gives this

15 plar he comes back to the office calls me in and asken me

16 how new is it going and told him that its going very

17 wel Anci then he asked me about the number of the procedures

18 tYat wete heno done and tolc him that we had reduced it

19 6C ddy ud that no patient could be scheduled urless was

20 tolo but cnd it was absolitely an urgent thing to do

What was his response to that

22 Well his response he go angry at me He

z3 wds sittino 0t his desk he was very upset with me and he saie

24 you dont do anything wiuhout passing it through me first So

zS didnt 5/y anything So he was clearly angry that had
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done that even though it was better thought for the

practice to do it that way

But hed also given you the authority to do

tiat

Yes He gave me carte blanche authority to

run the show

So up to tYat point Ie had not put any

limtations on on what you could do as far as your

asserting your authority in the practmie is that fair

10 Right

11 And then he comes and says now you dont make

12 any decisions without running it tiurouqh me

13 Correct

14 Did that surprise you based on his response and

15 what was going on at the time

16 Yeah was surprised was intimidated

17 was got quiet thougnt was beino shct down nespte

18 havng done positive tYing So yes WaS was

19 surprised and was taKer aback because as onfuseo because

20 was just given the assigrnrent to run the show and make

21 dec1scns and yet was bano pretty aggressively casticated

z2 for it

23 When you say aogressvely castiqaced mean

z4 he yelling whats going on

25 Bes raising hs voice to me and pointing hIs
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finger lookino at me you dont do anything unless you pass it

through me first

So he wiat what do you do mean do you

go hack to the way was

11 didnt didnt know what as going to

happen out apuunen1y ief1 Krueger who is the nurse manager

who so was veiy plesec the new changes as rot willing

to 00 bdcic to Lhe do wdy Sc wasnt present but

apparently eff and Dr Desa talked abou it and caine up witi

10 dnurnber

11 MR ARICHT Cdn we have foundation for the

12 hearsay

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 lou 5a0 we okay Ill go back

15 certainly

16 ThE RDURT Yeaf knc of go back up little bit

17 BY MR STAUDAHLR

18 The issue ith ftc the issue with what youre

19 just talkUd abut nca was that ever raised with Dr Desa at

zO some pcint down the rand Wcat Jeff and he had talkeo about

21 with regaid the numoer

22 Did evcr talK tc Dr Desdi abdur that

23 Yes

Not that recall

25 How dio you then know that -his was was there
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new number that was given

Yes

So who tolo you the new number

think Jeff told me

Did Dr Desai did you ever have any

inter0ction with him tha that was the number tIat you were

supposed to use

Not that recall

So and just so Im clear what was the new

10 number that was supposed to be used

11 Sixtyfour patients

lz Now you werent pdrt of the conversation oont

ii know the details obviously but is that what you went to

14 the 64

15 Yes

16 So it matched up with what you vere tolo

17 Correct

18 How long did that ast

Well its hard for me to iemembor exactly

zO terms of days and weeks that it lasteo but there came time

21 oLaybe withn week or two tnat the numbe of 64 starteo to

z2 change bit and get blurry There would be 66 and then 68

23 and we we were wonderinq flow did that hdppen Well there

24 was scheduling mistake

zS MR WRIGHT Lack of foundation Hearsay as to the
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we wondering lust want the founddtion Im not

objecting to his hearsay

MR STAUDAHER Thats fine

THE COURT All right understand Mr Wright

MR WRIGHT just like to know

MR STALDAHER Its okcy

THE COURT You know if te scys something thats

ambiguous like we or just try to clarify what were alknu

about who were talking about All right

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 Do you notice that tne schedule changes

12 Yes

13 As resulr of seeing the schedule chanue what

14 do you dc

15 On one occason did go back to the office and

16 ask Dr Desai why the number wasnt 64 anymore

17 What was his response

18 Its ham far me to remember but he said so

19 sometimes theres scheduling mistakes but thats it

20 So he ells you scheduling mistakes Do you

21 and cerk the schedule ll to see if there were mistakes

22 No cid not

23 Did you tcilk to any of the scheduling people

24 about tne plan that was in place that you wantec it to be that

25 way
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didnt After that no

So you just noticed that the schedules creepinc

up

Yes

After that conversation with with Desa was

he In back in the practce at that point was he at home

wrere was he at

Yeah he was coming he was comirg ir Best

remember into the practice overseeing things ooinc to the

10 oesk looking at papers signino off on things He was not

11 seeng patients and he was not yet ready to do enooscopy

12 because he had limitation on the use of his one his

13 hands

14 And you say hes beck in signing papers and

doing things Is he assuming the role of managino the

16 practice again

Yes he dio

18 mean were you in that role at this noirt

ho was oe becto ot of that role

zO Was thdt as of tre meeting you han with hIm or

zI di tnat just happen when he started coming back into ftc

22 practice

thinc it was as soon as soon as th0t

z4 Teeting was over was de facto and not running rurnlng the

zS show anymore
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After that meetirg and this was about two weeks

afterward oorreot

Correct

Is that when Desai started to came back in and

sign things and take over the managing part of the practice

acan

Yes

At some point dic he start to do procedures

aoain

10 Yes

11 And did he see patients at some point

12 He started to see patients on limited Afshion

13 He started to do only upper enooscopies to begin with which

14 are easier to see if he h0d good function He seemed be

15 doing quite well and makino progress

16 When was he back mean doing procedures

17 seeng patients manuginc the prcctie

18 Unfortunately cant cunt give you

19 time frame for tham

20 best estimate

21 best estimate within two months of that

22 meeting

23 So was certainly much muh sooner than

24 when he said he was ooino to be out coming back is that

25 correct
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Sooner than six months yes

So within couple of months back to doino all

the procedures and everything and within couple of weeks

back to managing the practice

Best of my recollection yes

Okay So at some point durino tYe ome this

all going on you said tYat ycu saw that the scthcu wds sort

of ncrementing up Did it ever go mean increment up

lot more mean bacic to where you were before

10 dont remember that it went up those

11 numbers It did creep towards 70

12 Now the patients that were cominu in were they

13 being did you did you ever go over and see Low these

14 patIents were being added on to the schedule

15 No but inquired dbou how thIs was

16 happening and was told that it was just scneSu nc

17 mistake

18 Now this is Dr Des0i tellino ou richt

THE COURT Yeah hes doIng tha

20 MR WRICHT Founotion

21 THE COURT Mr Wright

z2 MR WRICHT Okay TLis Dr DesI

z3 THE COURT Dr Desi told you this

24 THE WITNESS No no

MR WRIGHT Just tell us who
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THE COURT Oh okay Then

THE WITNESS inquired among the staff at the

endosccpy center you know how this happenirg

MR WRIGHT Founoation

BY MR STAUDAHER

And who were the people tha you inquired wth

inonired wtn Jeff Krueger the nurse manager

Katie Yaley and asked them how is it hat the patients are

going hack up again

10 THE COURT You asked them together or separate

11 THE WITNESS Separately

12 THE COURT Okay

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 Did they nive you the same response

15 MR WRIGHT Date time month

16 THE WITNESS Dont recall

17 THE COURT mear can you kind of you know when

18 did you talk to Jeff Krueger when did you talk to the other

19 person an close as you car remember

zO THE WITNESS Tfis would oe bes can remember

late October of 2007

z2 BY MR STAUDAHER

z3 So within witrin month then

24 Yes

/5 within that month after he romes to you and
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says Im out of the practioe for six months is that fair

Fair

So you did make some inquiries When the

when the scheduling mistakes are being made row neeo to

understand this because you also talked Dr Desai cbcut

that and that was an explanation he gave at some point

correct

Correct

Scheduling mistakes are being made Does tiat

10 mean that patients are just being scheduled

11 MR WRIGHT Objection Now hes interpretirg

12 what

13 MR STAUDAHER Im asking him

14 THE COURT Well no hes asking him guestior ann

15 think its suggestive or

16 MR WRIGHT well find he is

17 THE COURT or leaning Did you hear the

18 question

19 THE WITNESS No Can you repea it

20 THE COURT Ml rgt Mr Studahe

zl MR WRIGHT Repeat csk him

22 THE COURT All rght

23 MR STAUDAHER Ill ask him again

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

z5 How how wcs the scheduling what kind of
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mistake are we taikirg about mean

MR WRIGHT What did he say

MR STAUDAHER dont toink thats an improper

grestion What kind of mistake axe we talking about

scheduling mistakes

THE COURT Okay well dd you bring up

MR WRIGHT biect Your honor Hes relatino

conversation

THE COURT ok0y Mr Wright all right Well

10 did you ask about mistake

11 THE WITNESS No wax told of mistake

12 THE COURT Oka7 Ano was th0t clarified for you

13 Did someone say what the mistake was

14 THE WITNESS Yes

15 THE COURT All rgnt Go on

16 EY MR STAUDAHER

17 What was the mstake

18 The mistake was on te heduling side in the

19 offce

20 MR WRIGHT Okdl Is this what hes objedllon

21 Io unclecr if the

22 THE COURT Well Mr

23 MR WRIGHT stil the conversation

24 THE COURT Okay All right there does need

25 to be more foundation Some of that you can do or cross but
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give Mr Staudaher an opportunity to clarify the conversatioo

ard what was said before the objection because he lou know

he may be in the process of trying to lay fourdatior

MR STAUIDAHER Thats what Im tryino to do

THE COURT and to you Mr Staudaber just be

minoful you know when when did these conversatocs occur

whos sueking amd you know where did they take

MR STAUDAHER Lets lets go aheao and sAlrt

wift that

10 THE COURT All right

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 thought the time frame that you mentoneo ws

13 in Octcr late October is that fair

14 Its the best to my recollection

15 And the people that were involved in .t were

16 wrom

17 Jeff Krueger Katie Maley these are the peope

18 in chge of nurses and also Audrey those last name ccrt

19 rememoer

20 And who Is she

Audreys person thabs in charge of scfledulnc

z2 pecple

Al She actually does the scheduling

24 She helps with the scheduling does it ano helps

25 the schedulers
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So these are toe people thd you talked wltf

about that issue

Yes

At that time period

As best oan reod yes

And now this ths scheduling just so were

oler is that adding paients to tne soheoule beyond what was

aareed to as the maximum

Thats oorreot

10 And did you go an ioquire with tfose

11 individuals as to how that was happening

12 Yes

13 MR WRIGHT Im qono to objeot thats hearsay

14 Im not objeoting to the oonveistcn wth Dr Desa now

15 objeoting to hearsay as to toese oorversaions now with

16 Audrey Jeff Katie

17 THE COURT All rlgot Thats ov2rruied

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 So how

zO So we olieo AudKey to asic how ttis could

21 be wAnts happening why cre there more patiens thar 64

22 Wny are there patients oondnq for pooodures that are not on

23 our printed sohedule Arid she told me that ell seems to

24 be quote from her mistake by toe staff pressino Fl on

25 treir scheduling keyboaro and when tney do that when tYey
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and such day but it doesnt turn up on your schedule So

well can you fix that She says Im working or it aid thats

how it and thats how it enoed

Did it ever cet fixed

It would .t wou var7 culd go up aid

down It would come back down towards 64 and come back up

into the high 60s 70s niont get correed completely

Lets move forward litt bit Were there

ever times and Im talknq about Dr Desdi okay so were

clear cn this where youre wcrkng on the medicine side of

the practice

and youre seeing pdtiens ano Dr Des0i

erters your room and makes some nstucticn about shiftinc

patients from the mebicine sde to the encusop7 side
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door and Dr Desai would be there and hed open the door and

hed say to me that Ye neeos more EGDs or upper scopes be

done cit the center next coor whch meant he wanted patients

right then and there to have tieir procedures that day rather

thar get scheduled for arother time Sometimes he woulc say

neec five cr need ten more EGDs because he was concerned

tfat th schedule rumber had fal en to level he didnt ike

That eanpened on many occasions

So lets tal about that He was asking he

10 wasnt ciskng for colonoscopy correct

11 Thats impossible the patients not prepaned

12 The upper enooscopy is possible

13 Possible

14 bow when youre seeing patients on the medcine

15 sioe ae you actually havng them not eat the rioht before

16 when they come in have ccnsult with you or anything liKe

17 that

18 ho

19 theyre rot as tney say ithout taking any

20 fluds cob in They migut have some stuff in their

21 stomacY

22 Correct

Would it be cppropriate to go back and co

24 procedures like he wantec yoi to do with patients who had

25 eaten anything that cay
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No

Why would that be

Well because if patient has any food in mis

or her stomach prior to eight hours at least eight hours from

the last meal to the procedure the patients ac risk for

vomiting and aspirating that content and that can be very

omirous event

So when you say aspiration wha does that

mean

10 That means that the patient under sedation if

11 theres food in the stomach could vomit it up and then

12 swa_low it into the lungs thats called aspiration And any

13 food content thats aspirated into the lungs can cause

14 immediate issues with breathing and/or result in pneumoria

15 So they could enc up in the hospital just

16 because of that

17 Yes

18 Is that something have you ever been on

19 prccedutes where cases were actually caureled because patents

20 had admitted to ea ing sometning before the mioceoure

21 Quite freguently

22 And Im talking about that were going to have

23 anesttesia where an airway issue would be oblem

24 Yes Its part of the pre op evaluation

When he came over and did that asked you for
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five ten more patients whatever did you ever did you

did you think that that was appropriate

Neil never thought it was appropriate so

never did it

So you didrt do it but you were party to it

when he actually ame no your room with patients ano told

you tnese thinus

Yes

Did hit occur before his stroke

10 Yes

11 Did it occur after his stroke

12 don reca if cccurred after his stroke

13 Eo with regard to those types of things were

14 talking abou- the scheduilno and so forth at the you know

15 that the CDC comes ir were talking about were moving

16 tYrough the end cf the year of 2007 into

17 MR NRICHI Objectics Leading

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 te beoinnino cf LOO

20 ML STALDAI-ER Just ett no it up Your Honor

21 THE OJRT Ucil think think hes just

22 MR T4ICHT ciont know

23 THE COURT set up the question

24 MR TNRIOHT Hets telling him the witness Ye knows

25 ftc CDC comes in havent even nedrd about this yet
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THE COURT Mr Staudaher you can ask him were you

aware that at some point in time the CDC caine in

MR STAUDAHER Okay

THE WITNESS Yes sir

THE COURT All right And then when oio when dim

you become aware that CDC had come in

THE WITNESS Ear January of 2008

THE COURT And is that the time the CDC came

THE WITNESS Yes

10 THE COURT All rght Oo on Mr Staudaher

11 MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

12 BY MR STAUDAHER

13 So Im talking thats the time frame Im

14 talking about back from the stroke and back in practice up tc

15 tYat point Okay

16 Okay

17 During that time are we Lalkino dbout the

18 nurber and Im alkino about the numbers You rrioira ly

10 talked about the 64 or 60 nd then tee 64 did The rumhers

zO accelerate back up before the CDC came in

21 MR WRICHT Objection Asked and answered

MR STALDAHER Before the DC came in

2r THE COURT Overruled He can answer the ouestion

24 It its hard for me to remember if tfe

25 nsnbers went back up to where they were before Can say to
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you there was 75 80 again just dont remember but

remember they did oreep up again above 64

BY MR STAUDAHER

So they were higher than what you what you

thought the smack ceilinc was

Yes

MR STAUDAHER Courts indulgence Your Honor

THE DOUBT Thats fire

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 Do you remember testifying before the grand jury

11 on that on that very issue at one point

12 Yes

13 MR STAUDAHER Mcy approach Your Honor

14 THE COURT You may

15 BY MR STAUDAHER

16 Would it refresh your recollectior your

17 memory your recollection to possibly read portior of the

18 grand jury testimony

19 Sue

20 For counsels sake Its page 41 spLlino over

21 to 42 And again you can reao c5 much of this as you need to

22 before or after to get context Specifically on this page

23 here and if you need to reed some more

24 Okay read this

25 Okay Does that refresh your memory little
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bit about the numbers that they went up to

Reading rioht here

Well Im go ahead and read it and tell me if

that refreshes your memory

Yes it does

Okay Can have that back

Sure

Thanks What did you at least testify to and

this wds long time ago right

10 Right Again testified hat the numbers

11 beRn to creep up Its hard for me to remember exactly how

12 rrdny into the high 60s low 70s

13 Would you say that they weno up to 70 75 76

said than In my testimony

15 So clearly more than 64 though

16 Yes

17 bow as far the when when Desai would

IS cone and ask for addiional patients did you feel

mear cw did let me ask you how did you feel Dio you

20 ee ny pressure or anyhnq like toat to try and compor

zi with or comply with wfat he was requos ing

Wells theres implicit uressure when ttat Kind

zI of demano is made but .t doesnt mean tha Im coing to comply

z4 with It just didnt do It

25 Do you know anybody else did personal
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krcwledge

Personal knowledce no

Now when he had his stroke you said

Obviously he was going to take hmself out but did what

part of his body if any did it affect

Well to bYe best of my recollection when he

came back and as startirg to cc procedures one of his hands

wasnt working well remember hm constantly exercising

either his right or left hand because one of them had become

10 weak from the stroke So the principal thing remember is

11 weakness in one of the hands

12 And if youre if ycu testified in the grand

13 jury that it was his right hand would that be

14 thinK thats correct

15 Okay Now as far as the actual other things

16 like difficulty speaking and thinking amd communicating did

17 he have any issues with those

18 did rot perceive any issue there

19 And yu communicated with him clearly richt

20 Yes

zl Any other problems Could he could re walk

22 okay

23 Yes

24 And he came back to the practice pretty mud

25 fully think you said within about six weeks or so
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To the best of my memory

MR WRIGHT Objection It was two mortis As he

asks these questions he keeps brnging it down

THE COURT Okay Well Mr Staudaher dont lead

and Doctor if Mr Staudaher says somehing or you know

you dont have to agree with it just orswer the questions as

truthfully as you can

BY MR STAUDAHER

Would it refresh your memory to loc at copy

10 of your grand jury transcript

11 Yes

12 Page 44 for counse warr no rake sure Im

13 not inserting something that isnt actually accurdte at all

14 here Page

15 Okay

16 Does fiat refresh yoar memory little bit

17 Yes

18 Okay And what aid you tell he ororo jury the

19 time frame was for when he took over when he was seeinc

20 patIents and when he was fully back

21 told the grand jury tht Ye ms bcsk withIn

22 triat two week period when we had tnat meefino arc seelnc

L3 patIents within five or six weeks

24 And what about doing fully back doing

25 procedures
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Can see that fu ly bak to doing procedures

Okay So what did you tell them about fully

hack to doing procedures

Five to six weeks after tha meeting when he

told us about the stroke

Now lets move to another amo her area Are

you familiar have you ever been sued

Yes

Arid Im talking about sued for in medical

10 malpractice sense

11 Yes

12 Who was the plaintff in that case

13 had one lawsuit here in Las Vegas in 2005 Mr

14 Kevn Rexford

15 So wre going to refer to that as the Redford

16 Rexford lawsuit so were clear Okay

17 Okay

18 So during the Rexford lawsuit were you ever

19 deposed

20 Yes

21 And when wh0t is being deposeo

22 Being oeposeo beino interviewec by an

23 attorney and your own attorney dbout case at Land regaroing

24 issues and guestions about te cce of that patiert and if

25 there if there was any reason to believe something occurred
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thats malpractice

And at some point during that mean do you

get information about other people that have been testifng

Would you get transcripts Do you talk to your attorney

things like that about what takes place during The process

lawsuit

Yes

At any point during that process did you get

call from anyone that gave you some concern

10 Yes

11 Cam you describe that First of dll wtdt was

12 the time frame if you remember Wben was this ooinc on

13 This was happening in February of 2Th08

14 Okay And who was the CPNA involvec with you ir

15 tfat lawsuit

16 Ronald Lakeman

17 Goon

18 So during this lawsuit that hao woAd be

19 updated ith by my attorney about things tha wer

zO occurring as different witnesses were being depcseo and he

rI cal ed me abou the testimony that he had just Yeuc Thom the

z2 ThNA who had been the one who sedated the patiert In cuestion

z3 brick in 2005 And he told me that there it wert very wel

24 and that he had nothing but good things to sriy about me

25 talking abou me but there came strange momert in the
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deposition where there was guestons about poiioy of billino

30 mThutes for eaoh prooedure

Now up to th0t point had you ever heard anything

like that before

No

Did you ever hear ny oonoerns about any billing

praotioe tha was guestionJu or cnything like that in the

praotioe

The only time Nd dny oonfusion was phone

10 oall that ooourred baok in /00

11 What was tiat about

12 There had been was doing prooedure in one

13 of the endosoopy rooms ard soxebody oame into the room and

14 said that there was phone oall for Keith Nathahs ore of the

15 other CPNAs from Paoiflo Thre dnd they wanted to talk to him

16 about anesthesia

17 What happereo

18 Huh

19 mean wha happeneo then

zO Then dust Dr lear took that puhre oall arid

21 behnd olosed boors in his of oe oy himself manage or deal

z2 with whatever that was about

z3 So the insuraroe oompany was Pdoifio Care

24 Yes

The nurse anesthetst involveo that was
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receiving the call was Keith Yathahs

Correct

And Dr Desai intercepted the all and wart

behnd closed doors and cealt with it

Thats how remember it yes

Lets take Im going to step awal slice tOL

mentiored that and go to that issue for moment Prior

that call was there any issue about how Pacific Care pat eits

were tandled in the practice at all

10 No

11 mean as far as order things like that

12 No not to my knowledge

13 Did that change after that call to your

14 krowledge

15 Arter that phone call there once in awhi

16 when would go into room to do case would hear usua ly

17 Keith Idthahs wondering or grumbling or conerr that tiers

18 had been another Pacific re patient in The room patients

19 that we never wheeled our the patient came out did had tie

20 prcceduie done didn understand what the concerr was

zl wiy he d5 wondering about tuat nd didnt ask

z2 Did you eventually see memo that had anybtrn

23 to do with that issue

z4 Idid

z5 And what was it dbout
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saw that memo long afte 2008 during

deposition it was provioeo to me never saw it during the

practice time

Did that give ycu some insigh as to what that

issue was

Yes

Now lets 00 oack to the Rexford lawsuit

Okay

2000 in February of 2008 think you sad is

10 when this is going on

11 Yes

12 Not the event but tee depositions and the ike

13 Yes

14 Is this before tfe CDC comes in and talks to you

15 or afterwards

16 This is afrerwrcs

17 So after bat youre involved in this

18 lawsuit

19 Correct

20 When you get teis 1nfcrrrLCticn about this

21 30 minute issue that comcs up what dc iou do

22 won to Dr Des ask him about it

What does 1e sa when ycu sk him

24 So went into his office anc closed the coor

25 and sat down with him anc to him abut the phone ca
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and that there was tfis issue of potential policy of billino

30 riinutes for every endoscopy case for anesthesia ann is

asked hiri if it was billng problem and he answered there is

no billing problem left it at that

Did he seem confused surprised anythirg when

you s0id

No He seemed very straigh forward and very

sure there is no billinc problem

But you actually raised that as billirg issue

10 Yes

11 Move forward in time Anything come of that

12 after that conversation

13 Yes although again its hard to remember

14 excct\ the time frame

15 MR WRIGHT Foundation mean just were moving

16 ahead in time Id just like better

17 BY MR STAUDAHER

18 How long how far in time are we takino about

19 wter fle when the next issue comes up relating to this

20 Abou week and half to two weeks

21 Okay So

22 MR WRIGHT just like the date of the

23 conxerstlon in the office

24 THE WITNESS dont have the dates

25 BY MR STAUDAHER
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You said it was Febriaru of 2008 correct

Yes

And is that in tre s0me proximity as when you

had the conversation with Dr Des in the office

Yes

And then week and adlf after the

corversation is when the seconc sue 0nises

Auu that yes

Okay So te us wmit mippened

10 There had come request written request

11 irto the office that was shown to me by the attorney

12 representing Mr Rexford that te wanted us to seno him all the

13 anesthesia sheets all tfe recoros inHuding tYe anesthesia

14 sieets where the anesthesiologist the nurse anesthetist

15 records the vital signs and the and the patients

16 experience He wanted all of those from that day in zOOS to

17 be sent to his office for review So went to Dr Desai and

18 asked again this is whats raupenec this is tLeli request

19 ard why would this request be m0oe Why is this why is the

zO attorney so interested in the resthesia sheet Anc aoain

21 sdic is there billing problem he said to me trere is

z2 no billing fraud

2a Now you just quoted words is that riomi

24 Righ Correct

25 Did he actually use tne word frauc
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cuestion did you see certain thngs but you did see milL carry

tTht vjitf supp los That he used on natients from one room to

another rooa daThng the day

Yes sir

Dky Dio Ye a1wys take it with him ar vas

tYs L5 on some oomsiors

lomo omasions

But you did see it

Yes si
10 Did you ever hear Dr Desai ever compl0in tha

11 the CPNA5 specIfically were using too many supples

Not that can remember

Would it refresh your memory to look Th cupy

of your rcnsoript

would heap

16 Sure

NIP STAUDAHER Page 26 for coursel

EY MR ThAUDAI-IER

And you can actualy the first part about -he

zO taoKe box is up there -oo Th you want to refresh your memory

21 aut That

22 Yes sir

23 Dk0y Ill ask you that queston aaifl Do you

24 remamber Dr Desai ever complaining to anyone that the CRHA5

as wera using too many supplies

KARL REPDRTTNG INC
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On ocasion

Did vcu ever ccc ey of the CRNAs re use

syringe on the sarr patiert cr administration of anesthesia

the propofol

Yes

Die you JLC mi tue police sDecifi word

that you useo reqad1 heught Dr Desai was in

relation to the use of up es

thoR li ao believe

10 Die you exer jecfically remember Dr Desai

11 specifically say anythro amit using too much propofol IL

was en that sam pdee so wmi Im just asking

13 Ci

14 Do you war at it one mere tine

15 Im trvioc -e u-ac utand the qaesten sir

16 On maybe odd guestoe

17 TEE COURT Edybe ct0te ycur cuestion

18 BY MR STAUDAEER

19 can stare it again Did Dr Desai

zO ever make comment 0bour hod mu oropofo was used or beine

il used ir the f0cility

Th Yes

2o And this was the context of using tee nany

24 supplies correct

uS Yes

KARR REPORT NO INC
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MR SCAUDAHER Nothing else Your Horor

THE COURT Cross

CROSS EXANINATION

El MR SANIACROCI

Good ufternoon Mr Sukhdeo

Sir

reoresert Ron L0kerran Do you know Mr

lcxemar

Yes sir

Have you worked witn him oone ary procedures

wiob him

believe so yes sir

How mdny procedures would you sai yoive dune

with hIm

couldn oive you specifc nrrber

Well you testified that you started work at The

.7 clinic ir Aucust of 2007 is th0t correc

Yes sir

And Ill present to you That Mr keman iefr

z0 the clinc ir October of 2007 Do you rememne workino aith

/1 him duThrg trat time periodf

Vaouely

23 You vaguely remember

z4 did work with hm yes

25 In procedure room

KERR REPORTING INC
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couple rimes yes sir

You testified tfdt when you first not to the

clinic you did mostly cleanno of scopes correct

Whenl

THE COURT Vnen iou rst star ec workng there

BY MR SANTACROCE

When you first ctarted wcrkiro there

Scopes diorUt cone until later sir

Okay Sc you started in tYe procedure room

10 Actually started out on The floor

When did you go into proceoure room

11d say Thout ldte Setember early October if

13 remember correctly

14 Im sorry

15 If remember correctly

16 You testified trat you saw Mr Yat1acs rake

17 tackle box from room to oon
18 Yes sli

19 Oid you euer see Mr Lakeman take tackle box

zO from room to room

21 No sir

22 You do you know what was tnat tackle box

23 couldn say for sure

24 It wasnt propofol was it

25 didnt stop to ask what was in hH box

K/IRA RETORTING INC
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Well you testified or you gave an interview

the oe and yoo told the polloe you never saw prooofol

be no mued from room to room snt that oorreot

Propofol wasnt my oonoern

But do you remember tellino the po.loe rht
would like to thThk so

Imsory
would like to think so but

Well look at page 25 of your interview Do you

n0m up ftere

No sir

Well dont hdve oopy of it The DP is

ct it

155 COURT Can you se Mr Staudahers

MS SURNISH Ive got one You oan use thR one Ive

16 or

FY MR SAIFACROCF

19 Im direotirig your attention to the mtom of

1C cO- /L 0nd the too of paoe 26

zO Yes

Does tn0t refresh your reool eotion

z2 Yes sir

That was speoifio speoifioally asked if by

z4 the demotve you saw propofol go from room to room and

25 your arswer was no
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Yes sTh

Is that correct aJwer The interview

At the time yes

So at the me when cave tue interview you

never saw propofol go from room to room correct

Yes sr
Now you testlfieo oreo exoinatior that you

hedrd Dr Desal get on The CPNA for using too many supples

as that your testimony

celieve so it was

11 Do you remember in your interview you were asked

lz by the detective and you mud the oeective you only saw that

once or twice

14 If thats what s0id

15 Do you wart to see yur inThrvew

16 No sir

17 Im sorry

19 No sir

Did he say yes or no

20 THE COURT He said no

21 THE VUTNESS No

2/ BY MR SANTACROCE

2u Im direcring your attention to page 20

z4 THE COURT ouess youre going to look at anyway

uS BY MR SANTACROCE
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Oh Did you say no

said no

Sorry

THE COURT You oan stil show it to in if rt

El MR SAMRACROCm

If Ye agrees thdt tndts wElt ie testLo

dont fare to

MR STAUDAHER What was thdt If we O0LAO uct Y\e

10 olailfioaton beoause oidnt hear that sory

11 El MR SANTACROCE

Th0t you on saw Dr Desai oet on te nPJJs

onoe or woe about using about supplies is that oore

If thats what said then yes

15 Well dont want you to mues what you 5aO

16 then Ill be happy to show it to you Do you want me to

17 show you

ThE COURT Hes oino to make you ook at

lust

20 Its hard to remember anytfing said four yecus

zI dOE

El El MR SANTACR005

Well is your testimony different today then

24 what you testified to four years ago

El No its Ele truth

KARP REPORT NO INC
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Okcy Which one

Everythinc

Okay

WR STAUCAHER Objecton Your honor

TIE COURT Overrueo

BY MR SAICACROCE

Showing you poce 26 Is tcs mt cu said

Yes thats my interview

Well why dont you just hole on that for

10 minute Now when you dc these procedures ano you you

11 testifiec that you were in some procedure roos and want to

12 knoi how many times you saw the CBNA5 incuce propofol into one

13 single patent in one proceoure

14 At the beoinnno of the case sli

15 During the whole time

know they would adrinster tne propofol to put

fl the poient to sleep

Okay Ano wo o they Induce another application

19 of propofo

zO During the proceoure sir

zl Yes

z2 believe may have witnessed it once or twice

How often woud you witness that

z4 cant be sure its cant remember

25 Look at page z4 of your interview

KARR REPORTING INC
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Yes sir

Does that refresh your reed ection

Somewhat yes

Specifically on the top of 24 Your vcu to1c

the oe ectve that normaly ttey would jus qive it ore tine

isnt hdt correct

Yes nomal trey wculd

And do OL recdll if the vid_5 tdt you

the procedie rooris were small vidis or bic vials

10 Im Io have to tave somethnc to compare

11 But never randled propofol so cant

12 Youre pharmacy tech correct

13 Iwas

14 And as pharmacy tech are you familiar wth

15 propof oi is packaged

16 never ercountered it before

17 You encourtered it the enooscopy cen
18 thouoh snt thdt correct

19 Yes but rever handled it or

20 Do you know weat 20 is

21 Amiut that much

22 Small

23 Just guessing

24 Okay What would be your dont want you to

25 guess

KaRP REPORTING INC
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IrE COURT Well oort otess

BY MR SANTACROCE

Do you know or rct knot

20 cc moan /0 vicl or

syrlnoe

Compared cc ot otw uch would 20 be

hov moth would 50 be

Well 50 woLlo ub oe amer tuan 20 so

More than coune otonot

little hi- mote yes

11 So what did you see Is me procedures rooms

sma lot bottles or bigoer bott es

13 The small bottles ThIce

14 Small botmes

15 never helo propofol mnt tell you how

16 riany ac are in e0ch bot le

17 You gave he Interve to ne oetective and ou
18 were specific about tnis Do you coal That

19 Its been awhle

20 Well wan- to knot wfl \O recal toda7

21 Well dont reffenneJ ney
22 You dont remember Lo as pane /4

23 Yes 20 cc syrirge

24 Syringe ard wnat were the vials

25 believe the detective was was quotino the

K/2c2 REPORTiNG INC
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20 ml tes

And what oo you say

said no

So whut weie they

They coulo hc.ve been 20 or 50

Youre no- sure

Im net never hanoled pronofol

Now when you were in the procedLre room

was yoLr job

10 Assis the 000tor

11 And tell me woat th0t entails

12 ust handino the scope to him at the start of

13 the procedure makinu sure all the supplies were tnere fur tim

14 when he needeo it

15 Was it ddrk in the room

16 Yes

17 How many people were in the roori

18 nelieve me tre doctor the nurse and the

19 patien aoout four

20 Ano RNA
21 Yeah the nurse

22 Was there another nurse besides CRNA

23 Yes akirg doing the chart

24 So how mary people were in the room

25 Five would believe

KARP REPORTING INC
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And the machine that ycu were cctrolrana an

operatino or mcyoe you oidnt mean The were

connecoec to cornuuter

Yes sir

television sceen

Yes sir

How fdr awuv from you an uc on the

CPNAs

They wee across db000 m0yoe

10 closer than where you are now

11 Okay So what 10 feet

12 They wane just on tan otYer 5Th cf tre n0tient

13 So were tfe CRNA5 at the Than an the bed

14 Yes

15 And you were at the foct The bee

16 Yes toward in the hQck cf the w01 yes

17 And the docor was oetweerj rca and tne CThA

18 He was usudily to my rioht

19 And you wou he your anrentici woulo

zO quess oirected on the doctor is thu canect

21 Yes sir

22 And you would have to directec on tie doctor

23 because he woud ask you for things r5ougYot the pranedure

24 oorreor

25 Yes sian

KARP REPORTING INC
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Ant hed bc hanoing you thinos coreot

Yes 5jr

Ano vouo be naning him things oorren

Yet

fr to say vo atention was not on

what the CJ\As

le
to you bou the cleaning oom

little bt You SaiO trut yo believe you nuned by

10 observat on

11 Yes 5i
12 rnr oorreot

13 Yes sI

14 hee \uu aware that there was manufacturers

15 recornmenoeo nude clecnino scopes

16 Not f1rs

17 A- soma rme oio yos

18 Evenrua yes

19 How moo after you were there

20 Nayh monTh or two

21 Ano co You redo that culde

22 dont beleve so

23 So the prooedures you employed in cleaning these

24 soopes and bite olooks and whatever else you oleaned was done

25 through observation of someone else orreot

KARA REPORlNG INC
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Yes sir

And those proceoures believe yoL estifiad

chctngeo dfter the CDC vist is toat orrect

Yes si-

Specifically tre cnange tn yr emevbared was

chanoiro toe water in the blue bukes

Yes sir

irore often

Yes sir

Was there ary other ecommeneo Cr oces by the

CDC

If they did wasnt dare of ert irats -he

univ ore rernernoer

14 So other hdn cfanqing the water In toe buices

you cont nuec to cleaxi the scopes as you dd pric.r on hen -he

16 CDC was there

As was instructed yes sir

As you were instructed

19 As was naugut

zO MA SANTACROCE dont have ary furthe questions

2i Thank you

z2 ThE COURT All riont Ms Starish is you

z3 MS SThNISI-J Yes Your donor

z4 CROSS EXAMINATION

25 BY MS STANISH

KARP REPORTJNG INC
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Hi my nuxrec Varqaret Starish represent Dr

Desai

M0tam

ron ue eve you youre

conscientious me son

Iu like rK 50

Are If 5K guestior und you dont recall

the answer won von 1e me Know so tha you can refer to

that document to efiesr or riemory

10 Yes maam

11 Eecuse Im wtr you four years ago was long

12 time Ma h0ve ttum

13 MS SThNISH Moy apuroah Your Honor

14 THE CODAT SLoe

15 BY MS guANISH

16 Irr net uc1ro to cc on and on about the

17 Medivator aFO feces oic want to clarify somethinc on

18 the photographs we su ano

19 MP SDATTDAHER Morgoret theres more theres

20 core pictures eewn heie lust Sc you know

MS SDANISH rKc Thdt helps Tnrk you

22 BY MS STANISH

23 Can you see tnis wuat leeks to be chart

24 preppeo up above the cArarng macnines Do yru see that

25 Yes maam

KARR REPCRTNC INC
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What is ttat

To be honest dont remember

Do you see the coors on it

Yes maam

Does it have something to oo wtt the restino mr

is it instructons if OU Know

It eight be mean yes man its ook

like ts been awhile

Yes cant tel from this picture

10 Kind of taken at distance yes

11 Itis

Yes maam

But would that cart have beer there on The day

let me 0sk yes Were yes there when The police came allO

took i-ems Thom the facilty

16 No maarn

Was this item normally there

dont renernoer

19 What abou ThIs item that looks to be hangIng

zO from hooK rear the sink do you know wiar that is

/1 cant be sure no maam

22 Were do can you tell us whether there were

z3 quick reference quides on how to operate this machine

24 dont rememoer to be honest with you

z5 Where did you work before you worked at the

K/AR/A REPORTING INC
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Assrciates

SoLtfwest

T-1S

10 BY MS SPANISH

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

19

20

21

22

23

24

/5

endoscopy center

The Scalcc Ceter cf Sctrhest Medical

And cuu yo speck un Im scrry

Im sc worked as an anesthesia technician

Mcdi ksscc atcs

Sc snez cAn cidr hear you

COPAT \O please sdy it again

r0s resthesd tecAnician ror SMA

All rioht And what kind of surgeries were done

Sic euicerjent knees li sorts cf varying

there

oredures

when yru worked ct tha location did you waste

medical supplies

No mccm

Is it cnusucL lour experience well let me

ask yoc 4cw onQ And yoc xci at that faci ity

Not Jono

Okay Dr Desci dIdnt ike to waste suoplies

either is trat ccrrect

Yes macm

By the way wcer ou were interviewed by the

police were you nervous

KARL REPCRTTNC INC
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Yes

Youre nervous Few

Terrified little Ive rever none this

befoe

Thats gooo

Hoping you be enient

THE OCUAT It wl be ever seer

EY MS SAnISH

It will be over soon When you worked in the

cleaning room die you ever let an item leave thli oem thd

was dirty

No

If you noficed an item that was nclen what

woule ou do

If felt that scope was dIrty would let

someone Know that felt the scope was dirty ard h0ve

cleanee aglin

And hew many times did you say you atull

ussisted Dr Desli in perforcing any procedures

/0 couple not mny
Two times

2/ mean it was more than two

You dont remember

didnt didnt work with him in that way

li lot so cant give you spec fic number
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And by the way these Medivators that wha

i5 rt tre ffqht term

melieve so yes rnaam

Yoc yowself diont change tie solution

Yen moarn

Ano ano ow long did you work in tta room

ust on ard off not every day

And do you know if somebody else chanqen the

uo
II If they didnt mean never saw aryone

cnqc out ts not no say that it wasnt canoed

Correct Was by the way was there log or

14 somattHrc where you had to write down if you cianged the

ff fluio

oelieve so

And or dd did the machine itself

rt ficn the oicures but did the machire tse fuve

any kiro rf oqglng sysem ike or

20 Not that excuse me not tuat remem

maam

// So there would fave had to have been filled out

An jus rardwritten log on when the fluios were changed

cant Im not entirely sure but believe

25 there was something to that extent yes maaxr

KARR REPORThNC INC
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When you were doing thdt fLnctlcr would you use

these -est strps ust -e make that he eisnfeetig fluid was

something that could stilL ne used

Yes maam

Were you in tne rIlitdrv

No maam

Yea sound ike yea were When yeu worked in he

patiene area you said iu woale sometimes oct rewdee in there

Yes rnaam

10 What did you mean by that

11 The patient waiting area ies

Oh eont nean that nent that

13 diagram where we saw pictures of like fcLr or five beds

14 the recovery area

15 Yes maam

and you sad sometimes it weul get backed up

17 so semeere wou have to wat before beire meved into

18 recovery area

19 Yes maam

20 thats whdts that drec coiled

call it the patent bars

z2 Okay patient bays What eie yeL mean that

23 sometimes that gets crowded

24 Well if we were coming our of procedure room

as and all the bays were ful

KARP REOPTINC INC
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Was it also crowded because flere were staff

members ciroftoting in he ared

There was a_ways people coming aft going

Stftf members

Yes maam

Was in that recovery area dio ou cshse cc

nurses crcultinq in tfe drea nd eokino on p0tier ft

Yes mam
And you changed the solution in tOe nuckc-s

10 afteK euey two scopes dId you soy

11 tried to yes maam

12 Oh Did you said you had one or two ft\s of

13 troining nut was that wnat room were you rerelrino

14 You ho one or two days of training in ftc ccednnq roan

15 Yes maam

16 Did it take lono to learn Iow to en scone

17 Id like -o tnink ledrneo qnicklv ust

18 otro it over and over

19 You wash oishes at home ftgYt

zO Yes maam

21 And this of course is somehino you have no

22 sore cref ii wito correct

23 Yes maam

24 And do you feel ike you were you comfortohie

zS doing Th0t job

KARP RECRTNG INC
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Yes

Did you fee like you were doThu 9000 job

To the hnst ef my auility always

If you felt lIke you needeo more training what

wou sou oo

would let someone know tt It Tho

questicr or concern wou jst let scneare kro thd

Oky Dio you eve have guest ors or oncerns

would maybe ask if ws to dsK someone if

10 was caine it right

11 Were there experienced people available to you

12 so thd you could have questions answerec

13 There was usually ancthe_ CI teclncian around

14 As to Their experience cant say to cart say to the

15 extent of their experience bLt tuene was always technician

16 around to dsk

17 Okay

18 MS STANISTJ Courts Inbulcence just

19 TUE COIJPT Thats  ne

20 MS SThNISH have to review tiis since didxi

21 have much time with it

z2 BY MS 5TANI5H

23 The subject of KY Jelly even though this Is not

24 prosecution about KY Jely am right to uncerstand that

25 every boctor had different preferenre as to the amount of KY
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Jelly hdt was to appled

Yes maxn

think we about covered everythinc TY0rik you

sir

M010m than

TiE COURT Any redirect

MR REAUDAHER just h0ve couple 5r RE

three Your -cnor

REDIRECT EXANINATION

10 BY MR SDAUDAHER

11 Ms Stanish asked you about the two scopes

12 There was two scopes you 5aO you tried to do thRE but In

13 reality you to_d the police it was more liKe ttree or fou_

14 correct

15 Yes Yes sir

16 Okay Patients started ano endec the same

17 plce Just so were clear the reovery area wcs where ou

18 kind of stoed tnem go in procedure room come nauc cut

19 that locatIc th0t richt

20 Yes sfr

RE Ck0y Ano the last thing RE en counsel was

22 asking you aoout the tack box with Keith M0tbahs ano being

23 asked about the propofol bottles you answered that in

24 relation to ng asked about the propofol bottles sayino that

25 his he kept his stuff with him and he carried this takle
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box from room to room

Yes 5jr

is tha correct

Yes sir

Is that right

Yes sir

Okay whc dt ncceRsarilv see him

cdrry bottle from room to ocri sw ifl ar\

tackle box with stuff thdt cc usec iKe r5 anesthesict stuff

10 which may nave includeo ftc prcucfr

11 Yes sir

12 Nothing fucher

13 THE COURT Any re cross Mr Santacioce

14 RECROSS EXAM NATJ

15 BY MR SANTACROCE

16 Yoc didn see ctnl crof hattJes in the

17 tackle box cid you

18 No sli

19 THE COURT Ms Stanish

z0 MS STANISH Norhlnc futhe Traak you You

zl Honor

22 THE COURT Mr Staucaher

23 MR STAUDAHER Nothing further vocr Honor

24 THE COURT Do we nave any juror guestions for the

25 witness No On we do Ill see counse at ftc berch
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Of record bench conference

I-iS COUPI All richt We have couple of juur

questions up here juror woud like to know wh0t technlcue

was useo in order to go- The scopes from the Yedv0tor

sterile dre once you know the Medivator hd ened them

whatever then how old cu nove them from the Medivdtor tc ic

steiilc dre
TE INESS -or the Medivator wcs rnlshed

would apply clean gloves oper the lid oetach the atrachmen

10 that you saw take the scope out and place tnem ontc he

11 sterile area and then dry tcom down After they wore dried

12 don wou thon take It and Thng it up in the thoinino

13 closet

14 IdE COUPI Din you always put on fresh gloves foie

15 takino them out of the Meoivator

16 I-iS WISTESS Yes mocm

17 F-F COURT Okay Am tnen under your procodu

i8 could The storle scopos h0vo dccidentally touched anythIio

19 you know ike yorn loh no or the outside dr the Veoivj

zO or anychno like that

ii IdE WThNESS oont believe so They wore u0ppoo

z2 in ooi ann took them out

23 IdE COURT Okay State any questions b0sed on

z4 those last questions

25 MR URAUDAI-JER No Your Honor
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THE COURT Ms Stansr arE cmos locm oced on

those

MS STANISH No thank you Honor

THE COURT Mr Santacroe cm cmeil ens bdsad on

that

MR SANTACROCE No ou1 Honor

TSE COURT Any auoiilon moil on before

excuse the witness All rloht no dot1 ra uror questions

Sir thark you for your testimon\ Plecmc oont Uismss rour

testmrony with anyone else who ndy be oil et cm wtness in

11 this case Thank you sir ann you are excmseo

12 TSE TNESS Thank you

13 THE COURT Counse aroah Jxj uct follow the

14 bailiff from the courtroom Tcmnk rou

Of record bench confer ecme

TE COURT All right adJe arc gentlemen Were

17 going co go dhead and take our evenlno reces at tcis time

18 Nell reconvene tomoirow morninq at nine a.m

Daring the evening recess you are recinded th0t

youre not to discuss this case or acmrjrc relatilg the

case witf each other or wtn onyoe else Youre not to cad

22 watch or watch or listen to any repocms of or conmnenta ies

23 on the case any person or subject matter re ating to the

24 case Do not do any inoependent researcH be way of the

Internet or any other medurn and please oo not focm or express
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an opirion or the Wered the bailff cc All righ

Mi SThNISH Fe went home

Tr iOUaI cuess were running too long See wha

Alpuens Ther yo cc- an easy ody

IC SThNISF We have ten ridnutes to spare

ICu ICIC oes ard centlemen did any of you

leave ncooircs ir The back Okay So we do need the

bai if cone oa0c Fere he All rioht Ladies and

gent men rotep0nr in pour cras and fol ow couldnt

10 let them cc beaJse they need to go in the back Nine a.m

11 sorry

12 uri recessed at 449 p.m
13 IC COTTIC TIm just waiting for them because they co

14 past tICs cucr IFat15 wYy Im sitting here Im nor oh

15 you wart to put cuethirc on the recurd

16 IC WRIGHT Yeci

17 THE COURT AI riqht Are boti coors shat All

18 richt Mr rigt Yeai

19 ML WRICIC Ire we approached The bench on the

zO tackle box guestor and my opinion it Cs not

21 think its ar effc impeach Mr Mathahs without havino

22 asked Mr Mathahs Anc so think its improper impehmen

23 if the State intends to thereafter argue lIke in closing if

IC Mathahs carried propof ol his Thckle box back and forth

25 betweer the rooms You cunt sandbag your own wtness by not
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askino then bringing ir different wtresc au askino them

question lIke that Thats pure irrnropcr npcacnrrnt

ci sandtoong they wanted to know tner auc Mr Ma hahs if

he hdd none that He was tneir witness ro frey sculo flare

done Now so thans what tfiatL Vr mx corcern as

and it wi remain so drci object If ts wdt tix

inentars are

THE COURT Mr Staucaher

MR STAUDAHER WeLl first ri is
10 impeachment because was not confrontlnc fir Uth statement

Ii that this witness had made did a5k if te best of my

recoliecion did ask Mr Mathans on 3ou c\e ary
anythiro from room to room take sumpll ythlno like that

ano his answer believe was oon emerte evex ocng

15 tfat He diant complee discount Cu he ddn
x6 remember This witness hdd ci ect abservfrion Tneres no

i7 impeachment there its hIs obse VatlflT of wrut hm observed

what he saw and its comp_etely prcoer Theres not

foundaionai basis fo it beirg an mr oper mpeacnnent

zO anythiro ease of that nature

ii THE COURT AU right hees tre deal knvhng

z2 else Mr Wricht on that point

23 MR WRIGHT no just jjst want the

24 objection

TlE COURT Okay All Yioht Mr Sartacroe
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MR SANTAOROCE JuSt oinino ir rh0t Your Honor

SHE COdnI All LuYt Thres The deal He an

Mr Stauoaner cn asK te wtress whct he saw what bo

observed In the clime nno tnts nrn impedchTent You know

hes free testIfy oont recollect exctlv what Mr

Vathhs so eter So sThce ts dispute suggest

somebocy do Kn we h0ve transcrpt of that

part or not chek ur notes or whevet Yo0re certainly

frcr to arone booed us on tre testimonu of the witness

10 This witress obsevec Mr M0teahs cdrryino tackle box

11 beteer roor ano rrlem of supplies

lz Cnvicrsly ve cant soy had the propofol in it

13 b0sed just or hIs testimoru because he said ce didnt know

14 what was in it 5cr iou Jcncw tney can draw wdntever

15 infererce theyre nolng to craw from thar hut you cant stand

16 un there and say he crc t0ck box wi-h propofol or we know

17 it had propcfo ontCing liKe th baseo on what weve

18 heard so fcr rumoe cr
19 Number tw wiThout you Knc colng oack over the

20 testImony you cm- use the testirronv to somebow discredit

II Mathahs un ess we fnd hot he fdet did say he didnt carrr

z2 anything from roori room Then of course if teats

23 cont-adicted then you can poirt teat out At this point

z4 dont remember if that was osked cno mean remember

zS there was no testimony from Yathans that hes carrying
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tackie box back and forth that do semernber Whether not

it a5 asked did you carry anythino back and fort and he

scud nc not really tfink it was Im not sure but be

dufinfle so mean you cant disrecit qim

Mr STAUDAHER Know asked iir somethinc iiuce

thct

THE COURT uriess you ask tic queston bft

aoaln youre certainiy flee to ask any fttness wh OiO OL

bserve cund then comment on ttcut in your curgurrents

Jo Mr SURUDAHER Thats exactiy what inteno ust

ft want to be able to show ti at theres evioence oefore this ury

thcit not otly did Mr Mathabs move from room to roori but

wcs cut least observed on otner occasions that be cried

Lu smethinc with him from room to room So what it contains we

ft knoc it we Know basec on his testimony Mr however yr

ponoorce nis name that contained anesthesia suptiies

thats what he 5a10

Other tuan tha thats a5 far a5 wou_d no wth it

ft rrean think theres as inference that if it ontcuins

/0 Lesthesa supplies its in the context of the fact thcut hes

/J bairg ased about propofo thcut its roncevabie tnat it couio

/2 contair but Im not going to say that

THE COURT Rioht wel

z4 MR STAUDAHER it absciuteiy did

25 THE COURT will comrient on that The fact thct
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he was asked about propco arm he said we be did carry

supplies and he so ccnt Icuow har wc In tne box you

know you oiort roauly lneach fin oh he dio know it was

propofol or you kno whte\er mean Ire testimony is he

carriec supplies you ether it iro udeo opofol or

no oou harie LlO rot avo of

SANtmAR ut arked him

THE CdnT neon ts kind of yes

SANlARu osKeo him spec foal did you

10 see propofol r1 the tke nd he salo no

11 THE COURT Well he didnt see anytfing in the

12 tackle box then Yo didr tee nropofol in you know he

13 didnt see your dll Jr dot see gauze Ye didnt see

14 anythiro That ocesnt men tfere wasn cauze the tackle

15 box That doent mn tiers wasnt popofo in toe tackle

16 box he ocesnt knw wret ws in the tacKle you know

17 what Im s0rllo If 30o a5K someocoy we wrat did you

18 see wh0t ws the tackle ox no So you oiont see

19 propofol in the t0kle box aeause he oiont see it he

tO doesn cnow And thinc tbot thats my recollertion of

ul the test mony He knew war suppJies bu So ddnt know boe

z2 specifics off tne supplies Tarts how heard it

2o P42 SANTAROCE Hut he he saio anesthesia

z4 supplies If how dio Ye see toat

25 1112 SATJDAHER He saw that he just couldnt say it
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WdS

TI 000PT Okay Im sorry If he takes the tankie

box uno tie opens it arid he sees bin taking toings out of it

and usro _t en the oatiert dcs going to res going to

usC nLe Qnesthesic supplies He may not rerremoer the

part u1ars wcs it neecies wus it syringes WaS it you

ki caro ipes as you know new tape otnt knrw

You Knct mean hut frs reasonuble inference without

necessarly knowinq the specifics that if somemody opens their

fr ttcKi box and tdeye workino on patien arc you see them

rI rearh in and get somethino that thats what theyre gettino

yru Knew

mean nes nc getting sandwicf think its

easonube irerence without you know knowino exactly You

fr krow aui beforR argtment you know maybe we can pin down

be ter frut ne said But you know again Mr Stuouheis

fie to content on he witnesss testimory He just cant

fr yru know fro thinos to the testimony thut werent

UP SThUDAHER dort intend -o say that he

/0 dYsmllFe thut this not up and testified thut prcpofoi

went from cm to toom He just Mr Manh0hs by his

z2 observutlor carried tackle box

z3 THE COURT ackie box of supplIes

z4 MR STAUDAHER with anesthesia supp ies from one

25 room to another Thats .t
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MS STANISH If mcy whd find to be problemic

and this ttckle box is price exc.rrule After cross after

weve cone over somewha ad nausen the fact trat ne didnt

see the propofol you Mr Studdher closes or tries to wrap

up his testimony in lenotgu oscourse ano throws in there

dnd it rudy have conrained propofol and tten sits down or

somethinc to that effeo

MR STAUDAHER diont say it oontaned propofol

Isaidit

10 MS STANISI-J You said it may

11 MR 5TATJREJJER wcis in ontext of beng asked if

12 you ever saw propofol moved from room roort And if you

13 read in says vies askeo thct and then he says well saw

14 him carry anesthesia supplies anesthesa stuff from room

15 to room He did not specfioal soy that he saw bottle

16 wove from room to room no room didnn o5K hTh that

17 question ne ddnt say thdt Im nor noino to argue that

IS THE COURT All rinht Thas -he only thing Im

saying is be ddYt say You kno he sod he didnt know

20 mean he said it was supp ies so It may hove contained

zi propofol rrcy not have contaned propofol Lke soid

22 think its reasonable Ye would have opereo the tackle box ann

23 been reachino In and taking things out and using them

24 wean think its reasonable It wasnt you know

25 unrela-ed things And so wuat the that was the witness
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auparentry didnt remember or nevar thered you krow he

was preoooupied with what hes ooino re ily payino

attention to what exaotly and tha seasonab thats

helievabce Hes not rca ry parro on to woethar or

nor you know hes takino out sriroe naw

needle you know but Ye seas hm rca in tackle box and

pull sometdnrg out and worK Ye ott To me 5a kino

of the gst think of he tesmon\ a5 Yearn

Tne suggestion nd once farm are question a5 Vs

10 Stanish pointed out ust oaution Ni Saudaher that if you

11 look at the whole thing is cortext he vasnt saying oh

12 yeah propool moved from room to -oom hec sayino well

13 did see him oarry tackle oox supc1ics Not olarifyng

14 mean tnink tsats consistent with arat he sad Not

15 olarifying whether it was psopofol or propofol So you

16 know rhats thats what we know Ni krow there was ome

17 movemert from roar to Snort bo snmcthnc That was used an

18 paflcns Yes

19 RIGHT YeaY one other thrc Your unnor

20 annlogize to the Court for neinq late nurhQ tve recpss

21 wouid liKe to give an a-atjon because rorTal dont

z2 just hanc around out there was talkru to Dr Desai at he

23 end of the halway because couldnt Nargaret was using

24 rapid reaWnn and didnt wart to talk ann interarpt her

25 because she was reading Suboepots testimony
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So ruly conferring with him should

hdve one ant asket for more time and said th0t but

wasnt just fooilng oune out runnino arourd in the

courrooLso rr sometYinn was discusslnc because he

couoi1t ieoerober Er Desai could no remember the direct

cno ross Tho took olace on Monday afternoon of Herrero and

ws cues-lolYno rim out anpposed parnership or ohysioian

rreetno at te floe 50 cc vial decision was oeing made And

ient waned wasnt hao time to talk wi

10 him trao lst my cnmpiant Im just explaning why was

11 late comnc nack in

12 THE Th1TH1 Ml rigYt tnats fine mean ike

13 5ciiO \n Know lets just try to be

14 Mis bRIGHT understand

15 THE COURT bendul in the future

16 MR WRI Hi Yes

17 THE COURT You Know of the times ano you know

18 thInk make ante his moves one swiftly ore of the things

19 we reeo to do is you know make the breaks a5 short as

zO posloIe Am ike saio if ts 10 mnute break and

21 sometooy neeos to use toe restroom that means you know go

22 at the beelnming not waitng And know sometimes you wan

23 to mark exnioits and things like that but also know that

24 jurors get ftustsated

25 mean havent spoken with these jurors but Im
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saynu jurors generally get rustrated wher you know theyre

kept wuiting for long perIods of time Ano sometimes think

its aotua ly lmcs better even if they have to sit in the

oourtroom while were moving throogf some exninits thcn you

know rrKing them wuit ou in the hallway or somtnino like

that whi were you krow if thars ro doe areao of

time

Now If you need Ms Hasted to be here erlv and you

have exhbts snell be here earlier than her start non

10 And you fooks net here early She starts ut seven so right

11 Denise And shes here at like dont know

12 THE CLERK 6zO

13 THE COuRT 620 50 If we h0ve exnitits and thinos

14 like tiat you know ann you want to coordln0te with

15 Husted please do that because shes here the mornino

16 wuitino arourd twiddlino her thurnos at her desk with nothing

17 to do waitirg to start So you know 1cr try to just be

iS mindful to you know when we are in session move it lono us

19 as on cKly c5 we can and get toe exhibits orocnizeo uheud

/0 of time Like said you know the stuff is rere They get

al here eary so coordinate you know wth frem when you can so

// we can make ths as swift and efficient as possible All

23 right well see you tomorrow

24 Court recessed for the evening at 5On p.m

25
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA THURSDAY tY 16 2013 911 A.M

otside the pesence of the jury

THE COURT Well must explan since adirorished

veryone 0bout being lURe yesterday that juror was 1te

TraYs why were stdrtlnc coupe tranutes late So is nrone

redoy

MR STACDAHER Yes Your Honor

THE COURT All rlgnt Kenny go brinc Them ir Ano

wrc do we hdve for today

MR STAUDAHER Just one one witness

THE COURT Just Its Dr Carrol all day today dll

il dcy tomorrow

MR STAODAHER Well it depends on how f0r WO 00

.5 CLvously thats what we have scheduled

THE COURT Okay

Juy reconvened at 914 a.m

THE COURT rgnt Court is nc bacK session

Ire record shoud reflec the presence of the Se trrouch

UR tre Deputy Distri Attorneys the presence of 1e defendants

ard their counsel the officers of the Court anc The llcies

zu and the gentlemen of the jury

And Mi. Staudaher the State may cURl its next

z4 witness

25 MR STAUDAHER The State calls Dr Clifford Crrol
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to the stand Your Honor

THE OOURT Right up here please nex to me Just

up those couple of staIrs nd then please face this lady rigft

there who will administ the oath to you

CLFF0RD CARREL STATES WITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK mark you ease be seated Ard sir

would you pleame stde and spell your name

THE WITNESS Clifforo Carrol

10 MR STACDAHER My proceed Your Horor

11 THE OOURT Yes you may

12 DIRECT EXAMINATION

13 EY MR STAUDAHER

14 Doctor what do you what do you oo ror

15 living

16 Im castroertero ogist

17 How long have yu done that work

18 Since 1995

19 Cam Ion go bacK and give us just oenera

20 hackgroond of your trInino amo experience that oct you to

21 where you are oday
22 Sure did my medical training at Eeth amrael

23 in New York City as meaica resident and chief resicent

24 did one year at St Vincents hospital as radiology resIdent

25 but decided not to pursue th0t cameer so finished up in
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rreiclne Applied for ard went to Stony Brook UniversThy in

New York for gastroenterology for three years TooK job

back Buffalo New York where went to medical school for

year nd half and then cane to 10s Vegas in 1997 to join

Santro Center of NevaC0

When you cay Castro Center of Nevadd wrat

want is that entity

Gastru Gdstroenteiclogn Center of Neaoa is

sinole specialty gastroerterolocy panctice that had aovertiseo

10 for pnysicians and thats baseo here in Las Vegas

11 And who was In tue group when you caine to work

12 at that time

ii At that time in 17 wan The sixth physcan

14 lYe principal physician was Di Decai followed by Dr

15 Carrera There was Dr Sharma D- Fdris and ii May of 1n97

16 Dr Socd and myself joIned tue practice

17 So wher you soy Desai whirh Dr Desal are

18 you t0lking about because anoerstano tteies couple of

19 them

20 Dipak Desdu

zl Do you see hIm in court tooay

22 Yes sir

23 Do you car you point to him describe

24 something that hes wearino for the record please

z5 Dr Desa is sitting to my left and hes wearinc
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dark suit light sYirt and wearing glasses

MR STALDAHER Let tte record reflect oert tr

Your donor

THE COURT It will

EL MR STAUDAHER

And before we oet too much further

testmcny want ll just oct scmethino out tAn tr caKe

sLre that youre clear on this and 0nd everyuc\v clear or

tills Before you caine in you actjally testifieo rc toe orarc

10 jury at cne point is that correct

11 Yes

An Before you actlally provided t5fjpy tte

Ii grana jary did you have an attorney with you tta epiesentec

14 you 0t that time by the name of Fank Cemen

15 Yes

And die you ask fcr and were oraneo TrLmic\

17 rcn y-osecu-icn related to the events that yca were

18 testifyino about at Ane The
19 Yes

zO Is tha your understanding this Oa\ tJ rub

An sti hold that

22 Yes sir

23 As we go forward in if at any time

24 because did did aifferent Desai at some point beside

An Dr Dipak Desai that you pointed oat in court eie anotfer
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Des enter -he practice at some stage

Yes

What is his first name

Snehal ii

Sniess you have something spec fic ham

In d5530LinQ that ycure come to ne referng -c DpTh Thsci

throuch your testimony

Thats correct

I- if that changes if Snehal Dcs is tIe

10 Thcus of when you say Desa wou you please let us ame am

11 please use his first name so that we knew that cY0ts wto

12 youre tdiking about

Yes sir

14 Otherwise it will he DipTh Desai is tut Thir

15 Fair

16 So iets go forward You said th0t you came cur

17 99/ to work in the practce What wds The role tamc \Ou

18 were ocinq to assume at chat time

19 V/eli in May of 197 hen came cam L0s

20 beams oineo the practice am an ermloyee ph3sciam wi-h

ml saliry with The understand_ne that Id be saldrced phys am

z2 or tnee yeams and then dfter three years code be

23 candiddte for partnership in the practice

24 So tell us the differences in the physicThns as

25 far as employee partner whatever within the group
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en you crst jCin the pdctie you are

employee physician whicl mear that oet paid salary

every two weeks with ott aDO taxes palo each two

weeks just like any other 5a aiieo position Each year the

salary went up by litfte aO rre1 the end of three

wel actually three ano ni1 ye if all worked ou and

tYe pratlce liked you 0r you cit cflfOYtaLle then you

cou_d become paftner And os partner you dont get paid

salary you get paid distrftton or some monies left over

10 after all the expenses arc palo a5 partner physican

II tow were There offerent partners different

12 types of parner withir tue nrcu

13 There are were different types of partners

14 within the grouo yes

15 Can you descr those or explain those to us

was oenera partner In the oroup As to my

17 urderstanding Dr Desai was tre senior partner and coundng

18 partner of the group So ftc two LLO or dlstlncftons were

19 Thunding parfter and rel0 partner

20 At the tme tflat you became nb you become

21 pcirtner let me ask th0t

22 Yes Yes dlo

z3 When you bec0me partner what kind of

24 authority power whatever did you hold within the group

25 didnt hobo any more authority or power than
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had had as employee phys ar ust was now partner

So didnt have any new role or new 0ssicnment or new

postion of status in the aroup a5 trer wasnt

labeled as someone who woo manaoe or smmeone who woTho be ir

position to drect otfers oecase ne rc partner

Did you maKe deoisons on oa to OJy basis for

the practioe

Not for the practice oay bass ror

patent of oourse but not for the 01c tie

10 And Thats Im not Thlki1c about you dea ing

11 with an individual patiert decIding whether tr prescribe them

12 medcine or not or whaever Im talkilic abOO thros that

13 wou be substantive wtfir the pKactThe hirino firinc

ordering supplies enterino Into contaots negotiating

15 trings like that arythirg

16 No dIdnt nave ttose those roles at al

17 Who dio Who was the one tn ortroled that

I8 Or persons that contro leo tlat

19 Dr Desal contro led triat aS The moraoirg

20 partner

zl Okay Now wYen you come in said there were

22 other partners as well

z3 Yes

z4 Did you have group meetings at various times to

25 discuss the practice thinos like that
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Thouohout tie yedrs there were group meetings

or ntetvls that Dt Desal wculd usudl call Those meetngs

usuTh invThved piyscians nay sone manageridl staff

They werent ret ir1 specIfic date or sDecific interva

ut tcer cclo oe lieo here and there and we would haue then

ir the rf

Oka\ Durino those meetings who ran tnem

Desdl ram those meetings

Hci5 arvbody else at durino the time that you

10 are taiklng au now and know were going to net to down

11 the oct little bit but initially when you become

12 partner ajyDnoy else co egial or that has any real say in

13 tie oc
14 7t that time no

15 kow lets move forward to the eno How ong

16 were yc tb The practice

17 was with the practIce from 1997 to 20C8 when

18 the practice h0d to dlssclve

19 So until Ue end after the CDC came in

20 Yes

21 During tha entire time did the structure you

22 just mentioned change at all Meaning who was in charge who

23 made the decisions thinos like that

24 Predominatel3i no Dr Desai was the was the

25 mancging pacne and in charge of our practice There am
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come time when there was tdlk of someone co replace him if

he were to retire At that time tnere wds dctually acoup

rrnetino dnd vote to oeterrnne who could take 1Js place

tre event if he did retire

And who would nave been the ues take over

if he would have retired

The voting process endeo th0t Dr

riend nd colleague waulo take over the nractice when Dr

Desci retired

10 Weve hearo coup_e cf different Shrm0s Is

11 this Vishvinder Sharma

12 Yes

10 So did that ever happen

No it ddr11t nappen cfficidlly Dr Des0i

15 didnt retire Dr Sharma became dn cssistant mdnacer but he

16 didnt take over the practce

17 Do you know what whdt manaoenial or authorty

he had in the practices as assistant mndaer to Desai

19 No No dont kncw than he was beirg

zO taucht nd trdined how to take care of lame practice ike

21 curs Dr Desai was teachng him ncw tc do tha Nat me

22 because wasnt voted into that position dont tnick he

23 ever actually took over or made decisions to the best of my

24 recollection

25 Well you were part of the various meetings and
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cinutes cinutes but the different par nership

seetings uo-iet

Ths

Ths There ever tme when Di Sharma stood up

with 3eai psi nO ussertac some so of authority within

nartners maetino

nv-me id he 1ndidte or did you ever

receive oem ci fX k_no of tring from any source within the

10 practic tYd ccme from Dr Sharma that he was oirectino

ii actvties ithr he practice

12

13 tell us you can because understand

14 t5at there were oiffeien parts of the practice There was

15 sort meoicne sioe There was pocedurai side arid that

16 you had oi1feen roaflons around town

17 les

18 Cv1 cu eii us about those First of al

19 wrere xeie you su Leieo aroono town and whats the

20 dThference oetweeu tse two trings

zl At ui proctce we had office huiidings where

22 pdtents were seen for consuitatons Anything from routine

23 vist to net coionoscopy done to treatment of hepatitis

24 Crohns disease vctriery of castrointesrinai protiems

25 Thats where we me patients ir an office with six seven or
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eight examination rooms behind osed doors and did

consutations and decideo with the patien what tie ncr step

was

Attached to than office buildinc hmnuct walk

corrioor was The enooscopy centeK There were they wane

separated by locked doors but you could onlork hose canrs ano

walk nto the endoscopy center where procedures were core

And in that procedure room were or from 00 rorward

ttere were two operating rooms and then ercvcr beds That

was separate place and separate distinrr office anca

We had the same arrancement at anoTher loation

1/ acan an of fire attached to an endosccpy center We cic fave

couple of offices that had no endcscopy center but they wane

ike they were offices arourd town Norti as VaOa5

15 Henherson that didnt have associated endoscop centers

16 Okay So weve cot the mix and tiera are

17 dolferent planes where people worked

18 Yes

Now alone chose lines did dTh all you

work at all cf the faciiites around town

Fan the most part people seemed rctate at

some point an most at the aclities Now is it possWle

for me to say that every one of our physicians ole procedures

at each and every one of our sCrgicai facilities No But

for the most part we were split certain number ci
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physicians were assicneo to encoscopy one whicti is te rrst

center while other physcans were assigned to the other

erdoscony center But sometres we rossed overdge people

on vacation people sick we wou mIx that aDouno

So Im not u0lking aoout necessdrily week here

or day there tc rover sayng redominaxtly dic you

work out of one locanicn ror tne most nar
For The most part worked our of one locatol

and occasionally rotdted to another

10 What was the locaton that you worked 0Th of

11 My preOomirdnt location was the ore at 700

12 Shadow Lane

11 You mentioreo enoo one endo two Things iKe

14 that What was that locator

15 We calleo That ore that 700 Shadow Lane endo

16 one

17 Low did iu Ycve one of these gasrroenterolog3

18 medIcine nractThes aojdcent it as well

19 Yes

20 So aid the ano was there another one Enro

21 two was locdeo whete

z2 On Burnham near Desert Springs Hospital

z3 Did it also have medicine comporent as well

24 Yes

25 And and There was one at Rainbow Think

KARR REPORTING INCli
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Ii

flOtd

is 70 Sh0dow

20

zi

z2 if there was

z3

24 Herreio and

25 there And

The the last one that bd been constructed

was on Rdinbow near Sprirg Valley -losPitdl

At the time that the pratice loses wrat

tre status of that Rainbow facilIty

The Rainbow facility is and new openeu nac

ilst opened Did have an attached wedical side to _t

beaut_ful fdciiity It Tho actualry onened and was operding

owly dt the rime that The the crisis occurreo

bow when you say open and oueratinc are we

tdljcino about both the medcine and the endosoopy sIde or just

ore

To the bes of my knowledge both were Lob

been opened and some proceoures had been done the at

tTht cation

You say some procedures Does that mear .t was

fast and ooinc sort of oper0tion

No it was just starting

Now youre _ocated at the 0t enoo ore whc
Lane

Corec

predorairart Who ws cu at Burnharn if

somebody predominantly

Well predominantly out at Burnham were Doctors

Dr Mason Dr Snehal Desai also did proceoures

others would do procedures there a5 well but
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predominantly 1-Jerrero ano Masoi

What about the R0inbow f0cility than was just

starting Who ias either st0rting to work there or goiro to

be the one in oharne

If pminoipa

not in ohroe hut te person who is tfe

ptinoipal

The prinoipa_ physoan there was Dr Vish

Sf arma He was goino to sort or take than operation ano oet

1D it ooing

11 So dunino The time that you workea at 700 Sf adow

12 Lane know thats whete youre foousing your rime

13 prebominantly as far as Dr Desai was oonoerneo whioh

14 faolity or faoili-ies did he ope te out of mostly

15 He operateo predomInantly out of The 700 Shadow

16 Lane faoility

17 Now althobaf ne cc not operatino

18 assume based on what you jLst s0ld out of those other

19 aolIties who oontro it Does Dt Mason or Dr Herrero

20 oontrol the Burnharn faoility aba Dr Sharma onrrol the

21 Rainbow foility

z2 Well They they oertainly were tO ere every

23 day doing prooedures and mkino deoisions but in terms of

24 maurging those faoilities its -- Dr Desai managed thom

25 So he manaoed everything
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Yes sir

Even thouoY he didnt neesscriiy no cut tu

tose facilities very oen
He went ou occasion.lly J5t KS out

ccaslonal1y but that was occusionThay when reroec ver

As far as The the time Jn5 if \/O just

Suaoow Lane because that wcere you ano Lu S1 a1

preoominantly at Okay

Okay

10 Tell us what knos of arocedurma you wo co on

11 the endoscopy side

12 On the endoscopy sIde we calorcsmpues ano

Ii upper endosconies predominantly Ano then at least Lu percent

14 of what we did were those two thngs Thevie oerf

15 stralghtfurward simple procedures Somednmes we oulu 00

16 Theoino tube ulacement ube irto the stomach for someme to

17 get ocd Sometimes we would oo wnuts calico Eiav ph

18 stucy where we would insert cevice into someores rhuonS

to measure the acid ref lux for 48 ncors RE rnmcvao pdnvus

20 Thrlno colonoscopy we too biopsies of abncrml tse
II From gastroenterologic point of view snandaro

22 straightforward relatively easy procedures to cc

23 If there was some more complicatec or sorecfing

24 that reguired surgical intervention would it occur -hat

25 one of those facilities
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ho

What wouid happer to patieo if for some

reason aoo just hpotheThcl\ youre doirg proceoure yo

get perforation you poke the scope in aod cause an injury

to the mewel what wou hppe Wnt wolo have to oo

Well if patet saffeed cmplication such

as perforaioo or an urcootiol doie beed from rurovirn

tissue or eveo medimel complcatcn asThma somethiocs not

rioht with breathing chest pair that ieot would me

10 imrrmdidtely traosferred ro tne hospitdl whiTh was directay

11 across the street Valiey Hospit0l

12 So ycu werent equppeo to hdndle those frods of

13 things in house

14 No

iS Was The center set up to do thct 10 any case

16 No

17 So fr was just strctly to do these outpatient

18 procedures people come in peop leave afrer he procedure

19 Correc

20 Now ourlno the time and you saio

21 preoorrdnantly tnio 95 percefr were the colonoscopies and

22 the upper endoscopies

23 would say thats accurate

24 Weve had some of this before but can you

25 exp ao to us the difference between the rwo
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Well Fat be lana wanaea but re0tive

strcigYrfa-wasd The upper enaascapv is where we tcke ceo

This ccrner0 abaut as thicK my pinky dh rnt Three Then

lana Its inserted aver the tanque dawn mt ftc pYoms

and starnech late The inestne eakinc fat dse0ses re

trese tnree ateas

The -elanascapy is sinfiar ins runes ns

thicKer cnd langer Its chaut five ar six fee As

mctter af fdct when yau held it It strdps ThVet stcunes

10 its sa lang Its inserted inta the recum unacu rhsaugh

11 all the twists dnd turns af the caan ta -he cnn at calar

12 Its cbut an dverage faur ta six feet lang Arc anna Fct

13 praceduse were making far palyps cdnce afttis as any

14 ather disease

Sc the twa scapes are they the saun as dre they

16 different types af scapes th0t are used

17 Theyre different cnd dedicatea cot erena

types cf scapes

19 Sc ones five ar sIx feet lana cnn he rtfer

sO ares cut Three feet iana

Cunrect

22 Ever sltuatian where yau caula use

23 caianascepy seepe far an upper and then turn araund and use

24 the same scape far iawer

z5 Ins there are stuatians where thar caula
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occur Fo- example if oecoed to fino some oisease further

dowe the intestine tr0n tte stro scope nuid reach we

Tight use pediatric on rocope wrlTh is thirner to fInd

cur wy deeper into The iretne rkinc for disease But

tis would be speclf rec ono specific

problem

Did you ever Lcve iuton wnere you useD

colonoscony scope not peottr one hut the standaro one

for an upper endoscopv

10 dont reoo exe usnq saridaro ooionosoope

11 for an upper endoscopy its Tho toick

12 So they were yet-v nub dedio0reo to tber

13 purpose

14 Yes

15 Now as fdr c5 trrinq of the procedures do

16 they do they vary the upLeJ cnoedures and The lower

17 procedures mean the upper enooscopies and tie

18 oolonosoopies

19 7o On vercoc un upuer enooso pv is much

zO sforte procedute Its riot orplicated olonoscopies

21 are the ones that vary They mui oe ecsy The onatomy is not

/3 challenging Or it can be ite nallenging ano take lone

za time to negotiate that camera through the twists and turns of

24 the patients colon Why eatients have surgery patients

25 have different anatomies Its not all the same So the
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colonosopies are much more variable The upper endoscoples

teno tc be much more consistent amd much sLorter

Avercoe person Im not talkinu about

complcateo one cr crc that just is really you knrw 5r

easy tftt us Is anytody coilo do it essenfl0_s

talkino bor the overane time In your estimQtlor cr oJ
upper endcscrpy versus colonoscopy what were th

woulo say for tr0ined gascrocFte1ococ

lIke me wtos beam to urlverslty program amd trJnam

10 this tne avedge ftme -or an for an upper erdosampv

11 four to five minutes three minutes perhaps three to ive

12 minutes Whereas colonoscopy truly varies anyftere ron

13 to minutes ro 15 to 18 minutes in theie

14 Okay And or tie average sc avei0oe one

15 were t0Jxng dbour rarge of of what then

16 For an cverdoe colonosccpy

17 Yes

18 Im going -o scy an cvercge nolcnoscopy wou he

19 ahout 10 mInutes to 15 mlnties

zO Okay

zl With the ctvcat thct some take longer Soce

22 rioght evcn take shorter when the anatomy is so easy to

zi navlg0te It can take iess time than that

/4 Have you ever prided yourself on Low fast you

25 coud do them
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No dont pride nyse on how fast could

do them did pride myse or how weil and how efficiently

cou_d do them but not or Low f0st

Was speed ever onctr fc you neon dd

you try to do hem as mist on yon ss or ulo dc ou

j0st try to do the host lob coono

trieo to co then as oouid cod a5

effcently as coulo never rieo tu 00 them as fast as

coud

10 Did you ever he0r anyboo rr ao dbout how fast

11 they could do procedures

12 Yes

13 And persons or person that uru hearo br0g like

14 that

15 Well Dr Des0 woumi sometimes br0c that he was

16 very very good and coulo cc mister toan anybody

17 No waon to t0ik yon 0bout the procedures

18 tyenselves for minute ano were Qoiru on then were conc

19 to come back to the issue of your ccit ot uosition to

20 practce Okay Just on o0d nap nucedone takes place in

21 ore of these endoscopy suites is that riah

22 Correct

23 You said that there were two of them at the

24 Shaoow Lane facility

25 Yes
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Now ou were tuere in 19u7 Were tfere ways

two facilities two endoscopy sutes

No In 997 wner riveo -here was an off cc

and There Vvd5 an endoscopy room center that was muh samller

It on nad one on 5TLall recovery drea and some dO

aiea chants It ansnt onti_ 2004 that that chanoeo

2004 tteres change in the dctual phycic0

Takuur cf The fciliTh

des That room that just describeo became

cart rcm ano brean room And the we were able to

oOcani mean pane on the same floor and expand the endoscopy

cete to two rtmoms and five recovery bays

And just so were clear on -his want to show

you ant h0s been previously aornitted as States 10 we

ctu stdts st0rt off with 104 0nd well zoom out on

tYi so you can see The whole thing as much as possible And

11 erresent to you this is not something thats to scae

its it was general layout of what is believed to be

tan meoiuine side of the practice noes That looK to be

ran an Lu yam general

In neneral yes

Now Im qoing to show you 103 which Il

represent is the endoscopy side of the practice Does That

look familiar to you

This looks like the layout befoan the expansion
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looks familiar

aut dfte

since now you

10 you worked

11

12

13 work and how

14

15 morning slot

16 the mornino

17

-r

19

zO

21 were ready

z2

z3

24

25

procedure room two

No This weue not proedure room ore

Oh Im sotru rdrt see tftt Yes that

Okay So Is tr cenerol what were tclKing

The earsnr toft ccc

Yes

Now with reoc to tue trocedures tYamselves

have twc rooms after z004 now waulo yoc you

there you 5cO arst of thc me correct

Yes

What time ft dy woc you -vpically 00 ii and

long would you Wm1K for

Well if wcs te ass oneo mhysician or ftc

time to begin woulo ne there by arouno 45 ii
bo start for t0 Stcrt time

Toe procedures wou stert ebout

Seven a.m

Seven ocloca

Sometimes few minutes early If he patients

Okay So they stcrt about seven When are you

mean whether theres patients still in the facility or not

when the the time of toe procedures you try to stop them

or not do any more after during tOe day
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For me personally

In general the facility

Oh the faci ity The facility averagec it

changed Sometimes the procedures would be done around

three cr the afternoon sometimes the procedures woulo

take 1000cr sometimes even unti six p.m

So were talKing about range hut you start to

try cO tcyer It off arouno o30 or sc

woulo say 0round 330 400

10 And so sometImes procedures went pdst tIm 500

11 hour nIm wQs that more often than not or was it where you

1z tred to be done with the actual procedures by about cC0

13 We would try to be done by about 10 L00

14 Four thirty 500 okay Sometimes they woulo

15 oc _Ittle bt later

16 Yes

17 bow as fdr the procedures themselves ourinu

18 tfe dG\ how how dre rhe patients moving in ano out Im the

19 rooris How many dootos re there that kind of thino

zO Do have pomnter here

21 Ym sorry

z2 Can point to this

z3 Yeah you car

24 THE COURT You can touch the screen It makes

25 mark
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MR flAUDAHER

Yem Jus so you know if you use your finger

because youre going to be doirg this as we go you can just

draw on it If you need to clear it you just tap it right

down thare Oxv
Sore

mean ho would it work as far

ac youre the Is tYere when you start out on the day

how man\ dc are tncre now many you know physicians are

10 reaoy qo

11 Well If you can imagine mornino and its 64r

12 ir the murrino mo its ore of my oays to do endoscopy

Ii woulo be there and ieaoy to oo So would rome in throuoh

14 ttis doer ioh hee reacy to oo and the staff members would

15 have nen there before maybe around six 615 in the

16 mornino to oct the f0clitv ready Sometimes there would be

17 patent ready fo crcoeore here and here or maybe just one

18 or sometimes ncne They st werent uie reaoy yet lYe

19 patIents would have come tnrouoh tee aiting room checked

20 here wivh nimimatier irsrance information primary care

21 doctor informanion cino hen be escorted into ti is area to oet

22 ready for the procedure Ths was the restroom and locker

23 area where patient would get changed ino the gown gettng

z4 ready for procedure

25 Now once the pat ent comes back here either he
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patient is direted into room or is coming back to this

pre op area to get the IV placed to get ready to be sedated

bectuse sedaion requires an IV Now in the early morring it

oioht be tha that is occurrinc the mom in the actua

operating room But as The day starts to get busy ter

pct_eots will be directec here where we had three chairs

here fcr patients to sit and have nurse pl0ced tre IV

or the neplock to get ready for the urocedure

Once this procedure over nere was finished whatever

it was an upper scope or lower scope The pabeent woalo

11 come out of this room into one of five movery bays over here

that were curtained off back here BaTh one of these bays too

ic monltorinci area with oxycren oxygen monitoitinc so the

te p0tients were being monitored and observed here Once

15 that patient caine out this patient would then have

16 procedure done while another patient caine in over here cettlno

reac

be Why dont you go ahead dnd clear That because

be its gettino pretty busy on the screen richl- now Now The

zO wrat yo just described so it sounds l4Th if Im and

zl please tell correct me Im wrong scuncs ike flat it

be was not an unusual thing for the first pabeent or two

23 depending on how it went to not to bypass that pre op room

24 down nere and actually just oo straight into the procedure

25 room to have the IV placed
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That would rot be unrsucil early in the cay

patient comes into into the procedure room

ard lets just say that hts happened theyre both

theyre both loaded in the rooms so to speak You come to

do yorr procedure Is th the kind of thing where theres

another doctor there in he mcrnng or are you hoppnc between

rooms typically

That varec 5cmeime there would be two

piysicians ready to cc Sometimes teere would be only only

10 one For example if wts the only one assigned then

11 wou move back and fortY between these two rooms throuch

12 these front doors over nere from patient to patient

13 Silly question out when you go from patient to

14 patent do you evei stop and maybe wash your hands or

15 anythrg like that

16 There woulc be Im wecling gloves for every

17 case Sc when Im doinc prrcedure cn endoscopic prccecure

18 my thnds gloved tvery sing_c time those gloves came of

19 and new gloves arne on ccnt sty to you that every sing

20 time washed haods becaLse just had them gloved ccwn

21 may not be changed if was just doing an upper scope and

22 there wds nothing on my cown But if there was any materlai

23 or my gown that would come off tnd new gown would come on

24 Were colnc to talk about that in little bit

zS so dont want to get irto that yet Fur thats the process
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you go room -o room charge your gloves wash or some

combination Thereof but you go frori one plae to the other

Right

And is it was it typical to hve sinole

noctor there the ir the morning hours dud then otfer

ctors come in the afternoon

That was typcl thts how we fiutreh it WaS

cost efficient was there or time was ready to cc 645

every riorninc So in terms of effciency it wus it wus

worked reasonably well that if got there caThy und cic

proceoures and started woulo be elieved at some few

hours luter do to co see pat ents in he office

Who were the CR or what wha w0s the

IL wus it doctor there was it CRI\A what who

who did that work

The sedation was utways provided by Certified

Nrse Anesthetist

What about when you first sartec buK In C7
When we first started bak in when frst

20 ited in 1997 we woulh give our own sedaThon whct would

21 cc Valium like mecication or Demerul like medThaticn to

z2 Take tne patient sedated Sc the docto would instruc the

23 nurses please gIve this much medicine Then over time we

24 started to use actuul anesthesiutogists to come in to the

zS -0cIty and provide the sedation rathec han us provide Lhe
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sedation We started this because when when was

starting to do complex procedures 0t the hospital and asked ar

anesthesiologist to assist me it was quie amazing how much

better the patient did because the anesthesiologist can

provide medicines That Im not lowed to give as regular

doctor So The paThents were netter sedneed more uuickly

sedated didn have as many respiratory problems It was

being rionitored by dri anesthesic onist

So was flee to oo wvat nad to do and not think

10 anout how much sedation to gve the patient ned all those

11 other problems tdaL are associated with seddtinc someone So

12 over time that became more ned mare of of common

13 practice in our in our croup ned in d5 \7egds for ennoscopy

14 procedures to be accompanied by an anesthesiolooist to dye

15 the sedation

16 couple thinos you mentioned You saio that

17 tYat the neesthesiologs carlo olve medicaThons that you

18 couidnt

19 Carrec

zO What kinds of meoic0tions are you talKing about

21 Piincipally the anesthesiologist car give

22 propofol to patient to sedate patient Well why cant

23 do that Im doctor but Im not allowed to do that cause

24 Im not trained anestheslo1ocist or anesthetist Wren you

25 get when used to be in training and we gave Valium and
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Demerol if gave too muci could reverse tha coulo

tel the nurse please give the patient Nd an to reverse that

Demerol gave too much Or please give the patient

Romazicon gave too much Valium or \/erseo

But with propofol tcere is no such eersa doen

mnt revanse the effects of tc0t Sc theefoie Nemcae Sal

mae It rrandatory that if that knd of mooi ti is icc

be used for sedation someone whos traineo to or alO

rescue natient in case somettino goes b0o cues toe

meacation So thats why we tave anesthesir lists alO rarse

acestuetists to give that medication

Obviously you krow what prouofol sr

Yes

you

But is it fair to say b0sed on arc to

did not feel competent dnd romf odola wYtever

in actually utilizino that medicatHn yousei
think thats extremely fdi or never

OiVC that medicine myself inject it into some oeccuse the

Im mced1ateiy practicirc oitside my limt ra r1m

bec0use oont really have the skIlls to Intutate pient

rescue patient if it goes tao So would no or oa ttao ano

Ive never done that and Im not trained to do hdt

Are you aware of what happens to patient

tteyre given too much propof ci at any one ime besde the

fact that you cant reverse
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